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Biting the ... dust?
It is hoped that dirt is the only thing Dickey Dale of 
Pampa gets in his mouth as he is tossed to the ground 
during bull riding competition at Tuesday night’s Kid 
Pony Show.'Dickey’s bull threw him off before he could

finish the six-second ride necessary to qualify in the 
event. Another Pampan, James Smith, hung on to win 
first place.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Hospital employes given pay 
boost by board Tuesday night

By KATHYBLRR 
Pampa News Staff 

The Board of .Managers for 
Highland and McLean General 
Hospitals voted unanimously to 
approve higher wages for 
employees in three departments 
last night following a lengthy 
three-hour debate 

Those departments involved 
are X-ray. nursing and the 
labratory

G u y H a z e le tt. h o sp ita l 
adm inistrator recommended 
that wages be raised to $5 an 
hour for those working in x ray 
with a 3 5 percent increase at 
each step on the pay scale 
thereafter The labratory will 
receive a raise of 25 cents an 
hour, with appropriate steps 
taken thereafter A nurses aid 
will receive $2 86 an hour. 
LPN's will recieve 3 80 a staff 
LPN will receive 20. a head

n u rse  $5 60 and a floor 
supervisor will receive $620 
under the new wages set last 
night

The increa.se in wages came 
about only after members of the 
medical staff that were present 
voiced their concern about 
keeping key personnel at the 
hospital under the previous 
wages

There was a great deal of 
concern on the part of the Bi'ard 
of .Managers as to %here the 
money for the increase wages 
would come from R W Sidwell. 
ch a irm an  of the board, 
explained to the public, media 
and the new members of the 
medical staff the situation that 
the hospital finds itself in 
Sidwell said that the hospital 
was paid for with bonds, and 
that the operating costs were to

Rodeo program 
is worth money
The 1978 Souvenir Rodeo 

Program will be worth $25 to two 
lucky people each night of the 
rodeo

On Thursday night Whites 
Auto Store and Zales Stores will 
present the certificates F'riday 
n ig h ts  certificates will b«“
presented by the C R Anthony 
from  downtown and the 
Coronado Center Saturday 
night certificates are presented

by Ward's and .Sear s 
The program contains 36 

pages, and contains current 
rodeo information along with 
much of the rodeo history and 
ruies There will be a li.sting of 
the top 15 f’RCA cowboys, along 
with a schedule of ev ents 

Sambo s restaurant will give a 
$15 gift certificate to the person 
selling the most programs 

The programs go on sale 
before the rodeo for$l
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be taken care of out of it 's gross 
profits Sidwell said that there IS 
no other source of revenue for 
the hospital besides it s profits 
Sidwell explained that the 
hospital is county owned, but not 
county supported, and that it 
was set up as a private 
institution.

J o e l  P l u n k ,  
secretary-treasurer for the 
board, said that currently the 
hospital is running over it s 
budget in alm ost every 
department, but he added that if 
the expenses for the rest of the 
year were controlled the 
hospital could break even

Dr AdolphOrmo. a member of 
the medical staff, stated that the 
employees do have a opinion He 
said. We must reach a 
productive goal, but we can't 
without the personnel

Dr M C Overton, agreed 
with Orino. and added, that the 
hospital can not produce quality 
service without employees 
Overton added that the hospital 
IS presently short of employees 
m every department, and that it 
IS necessary to keep the key 
personnel at the hospital

A five dollar increase in 
hospital room rates went into 
effect yesterday, raising the 
room rates from $74 to $79 50 
Many of the members of the 
medical staff felt that this 
increase could be used to pay for 
the raise in employees salaries 
Several doctors also said that if 
the wages were raLsed they 
would be able to hire more 
employees The increase in 
employees would cut down on 
the amount of overtime that is 
being paid out Overton cited 
one example of a person who 
had worked 48 hours overtime in 
the last month and wasn't 
getting paid for overtime 
Another member of the medical 
staff said she had worked 62 
hours overtime, and would 
rather have the time off than the 
pay

Sidwell said. "The board is 
doing everything possible" 
Hazlett added that currently 
"the collections are higher than 
they ever have been " Hazlett 
added that even though the 
hospital is above it's budget in 
both revenue and expenses, the 
budget was designed for only 
seven percent inflation Hazlett 
said that currently the inflation 
rate has risen to the area of 12 
percent -

Hazlett outlined a three point

Explosion kills 
Spanish campers

TARRAGONA, Spam lAHi — 
It was like a giant flame 

thrower,' said a French worn

an who survived the holocaust 
when a runaway tank truck 
loaded with propylene gas ex

ploded in a campsite on Spam s 
northeast coast and killed be 
tween 119 and 125 persons, po
lice reported

.More than 200 other campers 
were hospitalized with burns 
.Many were reported in critical 
condition

•Most of the 500 to 600 vaca
tioners registered at the camp 
on the Costa Brava 50 miles 
south of Barcelona were from 
other West European countries 
Many of the bodies were 
burned beyond recognition, and 
identification was slow

The campsite resembles hell 
or what we thmk hell is like, 
said one police officer working 
amid the charred remains of 
automobiles trailers, campers 
and tents

The permanent campsite is 
one of a score along the popu
lar Costa Brava The lunch 
hour explosion blackened more 
than 160 acres and was heard 
two miles awav

Girls place high 
during Pony Show

recommendation to the board 
th a t includes em ploying 
someone to take a wage and 
salary survey, and an efficiency 
s u r v e y  H a z l e t t  a l s o  
recommended that the board 
invest in some type of fund 
raising project

Many members of the medical 
staff agreed wih Hazlett on his 
third recommendation The 
staff felt that members of the 
community would support the 
hospital if they knew it's needs 
Sidwell added that the Coronado 
Inn had been built that very 
way

In other action at last night's 
meeting the board looked at the 
financial statement for June 
1978 Sidwell made several 
suggestion to the board in an 
effort to keep the expenses 
lower One was to find out the 
reason for a $1.000 increase m 
the gas bill over the month of 
May Sidwell also suggested that 
when placing ads for employees 
that the board place them in 
papers that are smaller than the 
Dallas TiOtes-Herald

The total utility bill for the 
month of June came to 
approximetely $10,223

In other action the board voted 
to approve a $5 000 payment to 
First National Bank on their 
loan ITie board also approved 
the accounts payable and the 
payroll

A visit was made to the board 
by a worker from an oil field 
who felt that he hadn t had the 
right amount of attention when 
he came into the emergency 
room for a recent visit He had 
what he described as a numb 
hand, but had had the condition 
for several days prior to his visit 
to the emergency room 
Members of the board and 
medical staff explained that his 
condition is not what is 
d esc rib ed  as a medical 
e m e r g e n c y  The worker 
complained because he had not 
seen a doctor when he visited the 
emergency room, although a 
doctor had been consulted ovei 
the phone

The board took no action on 
considering the addition of a 
relief radiology technicans 
position

Several items on the agenda 
including the consideration of a 
unit dose pharmacy program, 
th a t  would allow m ore 
controlled usage of drugs, was 
postponed until the next 
meeting

The flag racing results in 
Tuesday night’s Top O' Texas 
Kid Pony Show demonstrated at 
least two facts: riding skill does 
not necessarily increase with 
age. and in children's rodeo, 
females are not the weaker sex 

These are conclusions reached 
from a companson of young 
winners in Group III lages 8-9i. 
in which boys and girls 
competed together in all events, 
and Group IV lages 10-111. 
which separated the sexes in 
competition In the two out of 
three places were taken by girls 
All the Group III flag racing 
winners had better times than 
their older male counterparts 
from Group IV And the 
evening’s biggest winner was a 
girl

Tuesday's show clocked in at 
an hour longer than the previous 
n i g h t ' s  e x h i b i t i o n  A 
c o n s i d e r a b l e  amount of 
confusioon was evident at the 
chutes during Group III calf 
hiding, which began with judges 
unsure of whether the qualifying 
time was six or eight seconds (it 
w as SIX) and whether 
contestants could use one or two 
hands (they could use two)

But even both hands couldn t 
save most of the riders from 
biting the dust quickly and only 
three managed to hang on long 
enough to fill the winning 
positions. Judd Wilson of Pampa 
had the wind knocked out of him 
when his calf kicked him after 
throwing him off A Canadian 
cowboy, Denny McLanahan, 
won first place with a card score 
of 47

Group IV bull riders had a bit 
more luck fhat event was one 
or two hands-optional. with all 
contestants playing it safe by 
using both mitts Five out of 12 
managed to stay on board long 
enough to qualify, and James 
Smith of Pampa took a large 
lead over the rest of the field 
»rth  a first place score of 68 

Drew Thomas of Wheeler won 
the Group 111 flag race with a 
time of 118 seconds Another 
Wheeler boy. Randy Martin, 
took home a first place buckle 
with a time of 119 in the Group 
IV boy's flag race The Group IV 
girl's flag racing winner was 
Day la Hash of Canadian, with a 
time of 12 1

The top spot in the Group III 
potato race went to Shawn Spoon

of Canadian with a time of 11 2 
seconds Shea Huckaby of 
Amarillo set a 1978 record with 
his Group IV potato racing time 
of 10 2, the fastest run in the 
show ’s two days Lee Ann Smith 
of McLean took first by 
completing the Group IV girl s 
potato race in 13 5 seconds

Drew Thomas chalked up 
another win in the Group III 
barrel race with a time of 17 8 
Shea Huckaby became a 
repeating winner in a similar 
fashion by taking first in the 
Group IV boy’s barrel race at 
16 8 seconds And Lee Ann Smith 
rounded out the group of double 
winners by finishing the Group 
IV girl’s barrel race in 18 
seconds A third place in Group 
IV girl's flag racing made Lee 
Ann the big winner of the night

Other* multiple winners were 
Sissy Gjjeon of Skellytown, a 
second *place winner in the 
Group IV g rl s potato and 
barrel races: Pampan Amy 
Cockrell, who took second in the 
Group III flag and barrel races, 
and Scott Howard of Mobettie. 
who won second place in the 
Group IV boy's flag race and 
third place in the Group IV boy s 
potato race

Tonight's Kid Pony Show will 
feature children aged 12-15 
competing in gold rush, potato

racing, bull riding, barrel 
racing boy’s ribbon breakaway 
and tie down roping, girl s pole 
bending and goat tying and 
boy 's saddle racing 

The class winners Tuesday 
were

GOLD RUSH (IIII Rodn«) Wr«iof
Pampa grabMtvoof (h«lhr«et& the boy obuimnf iht thrd Uf «ai 
diaqualifiod for bemg in a «rong age 
group

CALF RIDING (Group lilt I Oenn> McLanahan Canadian 47 2 Ltt 
McCaaland Wheeler 42 3 Junmy Duvall. Pampa. 41

FLAG RACE (Group III' 1 DrewTbomat. Wheeler 111 2 Amy 
Cockrell Pampa 14 4 3 Artcne Perky 
B oi ae City. OklaBOY S FLAG RACE «Group I\i I Randy Martin Wheeler III 2 icou 
Howard. Mobeetie 14 I 3 Jamco Smith Pampa 15 4

Gl̂ L S FLAG RACE (Group IVi | 
Oayla Hath Canadian 12 1. 2 Whitney Baaa Pampa 12 2 3 Lee Ann Smith McLean. 14 1

POTATO RACE iGroup III) I Shawn Spo .̂ Canadian 11 2 2 Shawn Wright 
Glacier 14 1.3 David Whttaert. Amar̂ lo Its

BOY 8 POTATO RACE iGroup IVi 1 Shea Huckaby Amanllo 112 2 Billie 
Billuigaley McLaan 14 1 3 Scott Howard Mobettie. 117

GIRLS SPTOATO RACE iGroup IVI I 
Lee Ana Semth. McLaan. 115. 2 Suay Gideon. Skellytown til. I Toehe Schaur Liberal Kan 17 1

BARREL Race tGroup III) 1 Drew 
Thomai Wheeler 171 2 Amy Cockrell Pampa 17 2. 3 Malt Hopkna PampaII 2BOY S B/VRRCL RACE (Group IV) | 
Shea Huckaby Amanllo 191 2 Randv Martin Wheeler 171 3 Michael Hale Pampa. 39 5

GiftL S BARREL RACE tGroup IVt I Lee Ann Smith McLean IS. 2 Siiay Gtdeon Skellytoivn II l I Suianne 
Wilaon Shamrock 19 1

BULL RIDING Group IVi i Jemea 
Smith Pampe II 2 Rance Ereman 
Fargo. Okla 41 3 Kelly Wnght Glacier 41

Earlier reports put the death 
toll at near 200 Officials 
blamed the hightT estimate on 

great confusion 
V incente .Mirabel, the head ol 

a burn treatment unit at a \'a- 
lencia hospital said 40 \ictim.s 
had been admitted there and 
most were in cntical condition 

1 don i think many will sur 
viie he said

Police at noon put tfie death 
loll at 119 and said half a dozen 
persons were missing 

Police said the 38-ton sinele 
trailer truck was loaded with 43 
cubic meters of gas when it left 
the highway while rounding a 
curve crashed through a stone 
fence and exploded 

Witnesses said the truck was 
going about 40 mph when the 
driver lost control 

The blast set off a chain of 
explosions as campers bottled 
cooking gas blew up No trace 
of the Spanish druer was 
found,

I heard an explosion a 
w hoosh, and stepped out of my 
trailer to see flames 150 yards 
high" said a Dutchman who 
refused to give his name

After seconds I saw people 
Skulking out of the fire with 
their outer skin burned com
pletely off Many fell down 
Some just sat down Others ran 
into the sea

Antonio Eletancurt, an officer 
of Spain's paramilitary civil 
guard, said many victims were 
burned beyond recognition 
Identification, he said, "is go
ing to be really difficult, even 
for their own relatives ”

The bodies were taken by 
helicopter to the nearby town of 
Tortosa until they could be 
moved to Barcelona 

Spanish officials said it was 
the worst campsite disaster 
ever

Cries came out from every
where in the camp. ’ said a mu
nicipal policeman who was 
there when the truck exploded 

I’ll never be able to get rid of 
these horrible sights no matter 
how long I live '

Ethane unit burns after 
seal breaks at refinery

ByPAMTCREK 
Pampa News Staff

PHILLIPS — Flames shot 
approximately 150-200 feet in the 
air Tuesday night from a fire in 
the ethane unit at Phillips 
Petroleum Corporation s NGL 
I natural gas liquides) unit The 
center IS at the Barger Refinery 

The fire started at about 10 
p m CDT from a seal breakage 
on a pump carrying feed into the 
unit, a company official said 
The fire was brought under 
Control by Phillips' personnel by 
1 a m today The blaze is being 
allowed to bum itself out 

There was major damage to 
the ethane unit No explosion 
occurred Dick Robinson of 
Phillips said. "A survey is under

w ay to determine the extent of 
the damage and plans are 
underway to rebuild the unit 
E t h a n e  is a ga seou s  
hydrocarbon associated with the 
m a n u f a c t u r e  o f  
petrochemicals

During the fire the area was 
sprayed with water to keep 
s u r r o u n d i n g  un i t s  and 
equipment cool to prevent 
further damage For a lime 
three storage tanks in the 
i m m e d i a t e  a r e a  were 
threatened

There were no injuries Jerry 
Livingston of Phillips' Human 
Resources said Tuesday night

All employees are accounted

for Clifton Lemons, an 
employ ee, was to taken to North 
Plains Hospital, Borger He had 
a previous heart condition 
Lemons is listed in good 
condition today

The orange-yellow glow of the 
blaze was seen as far away as 
Amanllo and Canadian. Houses 
in the vicinity of the plant were 
evacuated Ten units of the 
Borger Police Department were 
dispatched to the scene 
According to officer Mark .Stark, 
off duty police had been called to 
the fire

The refinery is located 
Northeasl of Borger

Supply firm building 
new local facilities

Searchers seek bodies 
in fallen hotel debris

A new store and warehouse for 
Four R Industnal Supply will be 
built at 740 W Brown, according 
to R W Curry, the firm's 
president

He said the new 6.000 square 
foot building will be constructed 
of steel and stone by J R 
Development of Pampa with an 
October completion anticipated 

Although Pour R Industrial 
Supply is completing it's 20th 
year of service in the Panhandle 
area, the history of the Pampa 
store goes back to 1829 when 
Hart Welding opened at 719 S 
Cuyler. Curry said 

Bill Tidwell has been manager 
of the local store, which services 
Pampa industry with a complete 
line of welding supplies, 
industrial supplies and safety 
equipment, since 1940 

The healthy growth in 
Pampa's economy has made the 
new store necessary, Cirry 
noted

Four R IiKhistnal Supply 
covers the Texas Panhandle, the 
O klahom a Panhandle and 
Southwestern Kansas with 
stores in Pampa. Borger and 
Guymon. Okla

Concerning the new store, 
Gary Stevens. Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce president, said 
"This announcement is another 
indication of the strong economy 
in the Pampa area "

VICroRIA. Texas ia f i  -  
Searchers this morning re
turned to their grisly task of 
looking for the fourth victim in 
the rubble of what was the old 
Denver Hotel

A police spokesman said the 
search was stopped late last 
night “because cif darkness and 
just sheer exhaustion" Volun 
teers were back digging, how 
ever, by 7 a m 

Three bodies were dragged 
from the mins of the 65-year- 
old building Tuesday evening, 
including that of Weldon John

ston of Webberville. owner of 
Johnston's Used Building Mate 
rials and Demolition, which 
was preparing to tumble the 
building safely on Sunday

Johnston headed a five-man 
crew which was weaking the 
abandoned structure's support 
columns when it suddenly col
lapsed about 4 SO p m

One worker. Roy Turner, was 
thrown clear of the falling de- 
bns and later helped search the 
jumbled heap for the bodies of 
his co-workers

Today^s news

"Freedom is nothing else but 
a chance to be better, whereas 
enslavement is a certainty of the 
worse "

—Albert Camus

Abby
Pagei

5
Claasifled 14-15
CiHnka II
Creai word II
EdHorial I
Haroicipe II
Oa The Recard 4
Sparti 11
Sylvia Porter 1

♦

Pam pas weather will be 
generally fair today, tonight, 
and Thursday It will be hot 
again this afternoon Today will 
be in the upper 90 s, tonigM the 
low 70s. and Thursday will be in 
the low » '  Winds will be 
sou th w este rly  10-15 mph 
becoming aoutherly this evcniiq 
10-15 mph

1

8
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SThe P a m p a  N e u rs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peac e  Begin With Me
Thit nswtpopar is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond property 
ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKharge this responsibility, fre - nen, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)
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Who offers best answer

President Carter is working on a solution 
for the rising expenses of your household 
His program calls for a tax on crude oil 
imports. That will raise the price of 
gasoline to the point you can't afford a car 
Then you can take all of the dollars that you 
save by not having a car and pay you 
household bills

The proposal is bold to the point of 
brashness

On June 22. the pr^ident met with the 
top men in Clongress He told them that he 
IS under the gun from foreign leaders They 
want him to do something constructive 
about the L' S dollar in which their 
countries have heavy investments These 
foreign officials attnbute the declining 
dollar to the fact that the U S spends so 
manydollars abroad to buy oil 111115 oil 
imports must be curtailed The way to shut 
off the inflow, in the president s view, is to 
put a tax on it

You can hate major oil companies if you 
want to. but the fact is they have been 
trying to show that there is a better way 
Pursued to its logical result, the Carter 
plan will price you right out from under the 
steering wheel lliereafter. whether you 
like it or not. you will be a pigeon on the 
roost of the countyrun bus system and, for 
coummuters, the Los Angeles Slow Transit 
District

So the Orange County resident has a 
choice to make He can assent by silence to 
the program or he can pay some heed to 
what oilmen have been tryingto tell him 
The Carter program means gasoline at $1 
per gallon The oilmen's plan will hold the 
line on prices for a number of years

Briefly, what oilmen say is that not all oil 
is equal Different types of oil from varying 
localities require different refining

equipment California refineries, for 
example, are not presently equipped to 
process Alaskan oil in a way to get the 
maximun amount of gasoline out of it 
Californians use a lot of gasoline, but they 
don’t use much heating oil Yet present 
processes on the West Coast yield oil in 
abundance, not gasoline Given time, 
western refineries can adjust to Alaskan oil 

But in the meantime, what substantial 
segment of the oil industry wishes to do is 
swap Alaskan oil to Japan and in turn get 
Japan's allotment of Middle East oil. a type 
that can be conveniently handled by 
American refineries 

In other words, instead of trading U. S 
dollars for foreign oil American firms 
would be trading Alaskan oil for foreign oil.

So far. the president has blocked the 
exchange In effect, he is saying that it is 
all right to bum gasoline in tractors for the 
production ofagricultural products that can 
be traded abroad, but it is not all right to 
trade oil for oil

As a matter of hard reality, the Carter 
tax program may already have passed 
beyond the point of no return He told the 
top men in Congress that if they didn't give 
him a tax on oil imports that he will impose 
some kind of import fee on his own hook 

Something big is in the wind The U S 
Energy Department already has unveiled a 
gasoline-ratinning plan 

If you think that you might prefer 
President Carter's import tax better than 
the oil companies' alternative, you can find 
out in advance. Ride the bus to work for a 
couple of days, then write this coulumnist 
and tell how you like it I 

You have «inly your automobile to lose 
EDI'TOR S NOTE: Sam Campbell is a 

Santa Ana Register Associate Editor.

Cashing in on connections
By MARTHA ANGLE AND ROBERT 
WALTERS

WASHINGTON (.NEA) - It's called the 
"Georgia connection ' or the Carter 
connection ’’ TTiat impressive credential 
can't he borrowed or bought, and its 
holders are a very select group of people 
who have one experience in common 

They knew President Carter back 
when ' — back when he was attending the 
Naval Academy, back when he was a 
Georgia state senator from Sumter (kiunty, 
back when he was governor of the Peach 
State

Even without the "Carter connection, " 
Joel B Pans 111 is clearly a man of 
considerable accomplishment A highly 
decorated World War II fighter pilot, he 
attained the rank of general before retiring 
from the Air Force

But perhaps most important to Karls 
these days is a sequence of events that 
occurred in early 1971, shortly after Carter 
was inaugurated as (ieorgla's governor 
Among the state posts he was authorized to 
fill was that of assistant adjutant general of 
the Georgia Air .National Guard 

A stale statute in force at the time 
prohibited retired military officers from 
holding national guard leadership 
positions But Carter was so committed to 
Paris' selection that he convinced the 
legislature to change the law Pans got the^ 

'job. and "later moved up to~adjutant* 
general

The British Aerospace Dynamics Group 
neetfs someone with a Carter  
connmion ' One of its products, the 
Rapier missile, should have — but didn't — 
win a three-way procurement competition 
conducted by the U S Army several years 
ago

A low-altitude weapon designed to 
provide airfield defense against invading 
enemy planes the Rapier is probably the 
superior product in its field But 
sophis t icated marke ting  gave a 
competibve edge — and the Army contract 
— to another missile 

Determined not to lose a future 
procurement competition because of a lack 
of promotional or sales savvy. British 
Aerospace has just hired Pans as a 
SI .500-per month consultant 

The contract, retroactive to last 
D e c e m b e r ,  a l so  cal ls for full 
reim bursem ent of Paris ' expenses 
Operating out of Atlanta as president of 
Georgia.ioternational Services. Inc , his 
job is to promote an interest" in the 
Rapier among appropriate personnel " of 
the federal government 

The president has little use for 
governmenf-by-cronyism As a result, it's 
not easy for old friends and associates to 
cash in on their "Carter connection "

THE
WORLD

ALMANAC’S

Q&A
epii

killed an  estim a tea  20 m il
lion throughout the  world, 
including 548,000 in the  
U.S., in 1918. T rue  or F a lse
2. Which am endm en t gave 
women full, nationw ide 
voUm  righ ts?
3. Who w as N ellie Tayloe 
Roas^ (a )  a s is te r  of Betsy 
Ross (b ) a fam ous blues 
singer (c ) the firs t w om an 
governor

ANSWERS
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What capital gains tax cut would mean to you
* By SYLVU PORTER 

Despite President Carter's startlingly
misinformed, even reckless, attack on the 
mounting numbers of congressmen and 
senators who favor a  cut in  today’s 
destructively tough capital gains tax in any 
law enacted in 1978, the odds continue to 
fa vor a moderate reduction.

What might this mean to you?
Not you, the millionaire American whom 

Carter has blasted as due for "huge tax 
windfalls" if the capital gains tax is

lowered, rather than made still tougher, as 
he urges.

But you — the average jobseeker, 
jobholder, middle-income family, modest 
owner of stocks, a small business seeking 
to raise new capital to compete or expand, 
a would-be homebuyer who needs a 
mortgage, an elderty couple selling your 
home.

"In sum. it could mean an improved 
chance of getting and keeping a job, a 
ceiling on the cost of borrowing money for 
your business or home, a lower tax when

you sell your home, even an easing of 
pressures on your coat of living because 
reducing the capital gains could cut the 
inflationary federal budget deficit, noi 
raiaeU. 1

All this is spelled out in a private report 
prepared by Merrill Lynch Economics. 
Inc., a division of the nation's largest 
financial services company — a copy of 
which I have just obtained.

The reasonable assumptions made by the 
Merrill Lynch Econometric Model of the U. 
S. economy from 1978’s third quarter

Nation’s Press
Elks Magazine C hildrcii

But power, like beauty, is in the eye ot the 
beholder Interest groups anxious to make 
the most favorable impression on the 
C a r te r  administration are  always 
searching for Washington representatives 
with the best political pedigree 

Two major Atlanta law firms — Alston, 
Miller & Gaines and Sutherland. Asbill & 
Brennan — maintained Washington offices 
long before Carter was elected But their 
operations here reportedly have grown 
considerably during the past one and 
one-half years

Georgia-connected lobbyists, public 
relations practitioners and consultants also 
are enjoying substantial increases in their 
business

Georgia native Powell A Moore, a 
Washington veteran of many years, says 
his lobbying and consulting firm has been 

awfully busy' since C arter w.'t 
inaugurated — and Moore s immediately 
pr ior  jobs involved working for 
Republicans in the White House 

The most notable holdout is King & 
Spalding. Atlanta's premier law firm, 
which continues to resist the temptation to 
open a Washington office

'They've been number one in Atlanta for 
so long that they re above it all. " says one 
authoritative Georgia-watcher "They 
wouldn't want to admit to themselves that 
thç j^Atter presidency has any long-term 
significance to their business"

But for less haughty Georgians, business 
IS booming in Washington — even if their 
White House influence is sometimes more 
imagined than real

Mark's mother handed him $20 and a 
plane ticket to anywhere, anywhere but 
home.

Lenny "boogied” from his ISth fostei 
family in 14 years, looking as always, for t 
"good mother and father.”

Beth ran from the physical discipline of t 
private boarding school to home, but hei 
parents turned her away.

America is fast growing into a nation of 
runaway—and throwaway—children , 

The FBI’s Uniform Crime Report Section 
counts 2SO.OOO persons under 18 taken into 
custody each year for running away. Field 
worker counselingnd caring for runaways 
daily estimate Ahat four to ten times the 
FBI figure — one to two million youngsters 
— take to the road annually in what has 
become our culture's rite of passage.

Stealing away in circus wagons as they 
rumbled out of town . joining the navy at 
barely 16 . riding the rails on midnight 
boxcars—this country was nurtured on the 
Huck Finn spirit of recklessness and 
adventure

But the realities of 1978 temper all the 
glamor and romanticism of yesteryear’s 
wanderlust life. Pimps and prostitutes, 
drugs, and alcohol, panhandling and 
stealing — there is too much out there for a 
child eight years old to handle 

Eight?
At that tender age a Michigan boy set off 

from home and was found two days later 
1000 miles away, in Florida The wonder of 
such an odyssey is that anyone would 
unquestioningly transport this miniature 
hitchhiker

Most eight-year olds run. if at all. only as 
far as an empty stomcah will take th m . 
But if the trend in the next decade follows 
those of the decade past, there may indeed 
come a time when flight from horne is not 
uncommon in the under-ten set 

For the moment though, the "average” 
runaway is all of 16.2 years of age The 
statisical runaway is also white, middle 
class and female. A parent-child conflict is 
the basic reason for running away while a 
family argument is the precipitating event. 

The typical runaway stays on the road 
for no more then three days at a time and 
does not cross over her state borders She is 
reconciled to her home situation 
physically, which is not to say the root 
cause of her running away is solved.

She is most often the first bom of a 
four-child family where the parents are 
divorced, or at best, living together on an 
off-on basis. She is not dependent on drugs, 
using marijuana nKXlerately. She probably 
has had no prior confrontation with the law.

Un-statistically speaking, the runaway 
is alone, vunerable. desperate, and unsure 
what to do next. She is looking for an 
answer, a way to go, whether it comes from 
a pimp, pusher, or peer, or someone else on 
the straight side of the law.

More than ever before, agencies exist to 
shelter, counsel and feed the runaways. It 
wasn't always aO.

The year 1974 was the turning point in 
government recognition of the problem 
and. more importantly, funding a solution.

TTie first bold step involved qgrant under 
Congress’ 1974 Runaway Ymth Act to 
Metro-Help, a Chicago-based" crisis 
intervention agency. The idea was to give 
runaways anywhere in the country onr 
place to turn for information and advtoe.

So Metro-Help founded the National 
' Runaway Switchboard (800421-4000, 

800-9724004 in lUinois) With toll-free WATS 
lines at its core, the switchboard acts as a 
com m unication  link between the 
frightened runaway and his equally 
frightmed parents. 11 the runaway doesn't 
want to contact his parents, then 
Metro-Help guides him to social services 
agencies near where he is calling from.

Eighty-five volunteers and eight 
full-time staff undergo 45 training hours 
each in counseling techniques before 
taking a seat at the phones Some days it is

a distinctly hot seat.
Though National Runaway Switchboard 

operators are taught to handle the 
occasional life-threatening emergency, it is 
talking to and understanding the runaway 
during the typical 13-minute conversation 
that is the bulk of the work. The better the 
understanding the better the advice that 
can be offered.

Some interesting insights into the 
runaway problem: *

"The average age is going down for 
runaways; 11 is not too frequent. 12 is"

"A pattern going on for some time is that 
a greater number of intra-city runaways 
rather than city to city."

"You used to see a lot of youthful drug 
addicts, now youthful alcoholics"

"People generally don't like runaways, 
so they take the easy way out in dealing 
with them.”

"A runaway isn't a runaway until he's 
reported or caught, and thousands go 
unaccounted for."

"It seems more females run away only 
because more ask for help and are 
counted.”

Director of Field Services Samuel 
Mopsik claims that "analysis of the 
runaway caseload is a barometer of things 
to come in society "

What, then does it say about American 
society that there is an increasing number 
of "throwaways”, children driven out of 
their home?

Most parents are unprepared for that 
evening when they look into their son or 
daughter's room and find a note reading

simply, “Goodbye”
Nothing more
In most states, a missing persons report 

cannot be filed until 24 to 48 hours have 
elapsed. Runaways tend to stay with 
jfriends the first night, so a tactful but 
¡thorough local search is the first step.

Checking the child’s room may turn up 
phone numbers, newspaper clippings or 
other clues to a destination. If a contact is 
made through an agency or hotline, 
parents should take care to allow the child 
the distance and time he is asking for. anc 
not issue unenforceable threats or orders 
scaring the child still farther away.

There is solace for parents knowing that 
90 to 95 percent of all runaways eventually 
return home. Still at any one* time, 
thousands of American teenagers are on 
the streets, in flight from something or to 
something. The number seems to be 
growing.

Not the sensational news it once was, the 
runaway problem has quickly grown to 
epidemic proportions. As Cynthia Myers, 
d irector of the National Runaway 
Switchboard says, “Running away is a 
commonplace thing now. It's no longer 
something parents whisper about. ” 

Perhaps more important than all the 
government recognition of the problem is 
this simple realization among parents: 
their children are running away and there 
has to be a reason why 

Editors Mte: last year Pampa had 70 
recorded runaways and in the first five 
months of 1978,24 runaways.

T hfzee

In ancient Danmark, whara kings wara alactad, voters 
would announce their choreas while standing on  stone, in 
hope that th it would make the dead at lasting as the stone.
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through^l980are:
Any capital gains tax reduction approved 

by Congress would be clooe to the modest 
compromise plan sponsored by Al Ullman, 
the powerful Oregon Democrat who heads 
the House Ways and Means Committee. 
Oilman's proposal would cut back thè 
capital gaihs tax from today’s punitive 48 
percent and 1979's proposed "reform” top 
of 52.2 percent of 35 percent.

This would be aqhieved merely by 
rem ov ing  the com plicated  " ta x  
preference" label from capital gains and 
eliminating all the complex altamative tax 
methods—both major tax simplifications.

A ceiling of 35 percent would be 
acceptable to an impressive number of 
liberal Democrats as well as Republicans 
— and would help average families as 
much as f if not more than ) the millionaires 
singled out for Carter's wrath.

Specifically, by including a top 35 percent 
capital gains tax along with other tax 
changes in its Econometric Model of the U. 
S. for the end of 1978 through 1900 Merrill 
Lynch's forecast is improved to this 
degree;

The “real" growth in our economy (gross 
national product with the impact of price 
hikes on the dollar totals wiped out), would 
be accelerated from a 3.3 percent average 
annual growth to 3.4 percent.

Tiny as that 0.1 percent seems, it would 
create 100.000 additional jobs by 1900 and 
lower the jobless rate from 5.7 percent to 
5.6 percent (near a realistic bottom in our 
economy.

Business investments in new plants and 
equipment would rise $1.5 billion — an 
increase in spending which is vital to 
enhancing our productivity (efficiency), 
control of inflation and competitiveness in 
the world’s trading markets.

Reduce our federal budget by $1.4 billion 
in 1960 — on the premise that a lower 
capital gains tax would spur sales of 
securities now "locked in" became the 
owners balk at paying so punishing a tax on 
gains. This is a fundamental point because 
it explains how a lower tax of this type can 
actually raise the Treasury tax take by 
encouraging sales and payment of taxes on 
gains.

Raise stock prices an average of 2 to 3 
percent (an extremely conservative 
estimate), making it easier for small as 
well as larger businesses to raise new 
capital through slaes of stocks.

Reduce long-term interest rates by a 
moderate fraction of a percent — at the 
very least putting a ceiling on home 
mortgage rates and other borrowing costs.

This coming week (to start July 17), 
House Ways and Means will resume 
writing a tax bill which a majority of the 
committee will approve and which will 
have support of leaders in both houses. 
Assuming it countains the Ullman 
compromise, it will be far more than what 
Carter denounces as “two bits for the 
average American.’"

And if the White House vetos tax 
legislation both Houses favor, the president 
will risk a humiliating (and to our 
economy, violently upsetting ) overriding of 
his veto.

Today in history
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Today is Wednesday, July 12, the 193rd 
day of 1978. There are 172 days left in the 
year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 100 B.C.. the Roman 

emperor, Julius Caesar, was bom.
On this date:
In 1804. statesman Alexander Hamilton 

died from a wound inflicted in a pistol duel 
with Vice President Aaron Burr.

In 1806. Joseph Bonaparte entered 
Madrid as King of Spain.

In 1817, the American naturalist and 
writer, Henry David Thoreau. was bom in 
Concord. Mass.

In 1957, a 20-year-old student at Harvard, 
Prince Karim, became the Aga Khan and 
leader of 20 (m) million Ismaili Moslems 
after the death of his grandfather 

In 1960, Soviet Prem ier Nikita 
Khurshchev said the Monroe Doctrine 
against European interference in Latin 
America no longer had any meaning.

In 1973, President Richard Nixon entered 
B ethesda  N aval Hospital outside 
Washington for treatm ent of viral 
pneumonia. ,

Ten years ago: Some 2.000 prisoners in 
the main jail in Naples, Italy were involved 
in a riot t r ig g e d  by the sweltering 
weather.

Five years ago: Thousands of records of 
U.S. military personnel who had served 
before 1960 were destroyed in. a fire at a 
record center outside St. Louis.

One year ago: President Carter went on 
record in favor of developing the neutron 
bomb, saying it would provide flexibil
ity because of its less destructive effect.

Today's birthdays: Comedian Milton 
Berle is 70 years old. Inventor and engineer 
R. Buckminster Fuller is 82.

Thought for today: I hate to keep things 
long in case they go mouldy from over
keeping — Miguel de Cervantes, Span
ish novelist. 1547-1616.
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Brooke having 
difficult time
BOSTON ( A P ) - I t  U a long, 

hot wnuiier for U.S. Sen. Ed
ward W. Brooke, who al.ways 
looked 10 cool on Waahington's 
society pages.

Six months ago. this Sl-year- 
old Massachusetts RepubUcan. 
the only black to sit in the U.S. 
Senate since Reconstructian, 
was among the most popular 
politicians in his state.

Now, a half-dozen Democrats 
want to challenge him for his 
seat, and he travels the state 
campaigning hard »  shaking 
hands, hugging and kissing, 
bussing the cheeks of hundreds 
of middle-age women!

But unlike other candidates, 
lately he grants no interviews 
and answers few questions 
from reporters.

S t a t e  ofTicials are in
vestigating whether Brooke 
committed perjury in his di
vorce case. Ih e  Senate Ethics 
Committee is inquiring whether 
he made false statements in a 
financial disclosure report.

The essence of his problem is 
this:

Two months ago, prompted 
by newspaper reports that be
gan with leaks from a daugh
ter, Brooke admitted “mis
statements" on sworn docu
ments in his divorce case. A 
judge granted his wife the right 
to reopen the case, and asked 
the county prosecutor to deter
mine if B rc^e  had committed 
perjury.

Meanwhile, fellow senators 
began asking whether Brooke 
had violated the Senate ethics 
code that Brooke had fought 
for.

On Monday, the Middlesex 
County prosecutor declined to 
answer the question of whether

to prosecute for perjury, plead
ing lack of jurisdiction, and 
tossed the quekion to his count- 
e ^ r t  in Suffolk County. The 
divorce case was handled in 
suburban Middlesex County, 
but Brooke's deposition w a s« 
given in Boston, or Suffolk 
County.

So, while there is no formal 
accusation against Brooke, the 
damaging questions could lin
ger, unanswered, until election 
day.

Brooke, meanwhile, has tried 
and failed to lay the con
troversy to rest — and has suc
ceeded in pointing out painful 
ironies in his life.

Last spring, as he bared his 
finances to the press, Brooke 

, confessed it had been 16 years 
since he had last lived with his 
wife, ^m ig ia , “as husband 
and wife.” lYiat would have 
been 1962, when to the outside 
world everything seemed to be 
going Brooke's way.

It was the yealr he was hrst 
elected attoriiey general of 
Massachusetts — the only Re
publican to win statewide office 
in 1962.

And it was the year that he. 
with his wife and then teen-age 
daughters. Remi and Edwina, 
moved from the largely black 
Roxbury section of Boston to 
the affluent suburb of Newton.

He was the “Negro holding 
the highest elective ofTice in the 
nation” at the time, a national 
figure.' He was a spokesman, 
sometimes a target, for others 
of his race.

But Brooke never became a 
“black pditician.” Though a 
product of segregation, he was 
a moderate, even when militan
cy was loudest.

ERA supporters 
coming up short

WASHINGTON (AP) -  De
spite .their massive weekend 
rally at the Capitol and their 
persistent pleas to congress
men. backers of the proposed 
Equal Rights Amendment are 
coming up short in their 
s t r u g ^  for a seven-year exten
sion of the life of the proposal.

Congresskmal supporters of 
the ERA had intended to bring 
the subject before the House 
Judiciary Committee for a vote 
today, but .scrapped plans when 
it became' clear they lack the 
votes.

W e I l-placed congressional 
sources concede privately it ap
pears unlikely t h ^  ever will be 
able to get a majority of the 34- 
member committee to agree to 
the proposed seven-year exten
sion without changes.

As a  result, current efforts 
appear aimed at assembling a 
majority of committee mem
bers behind a compromise four- 
year extension that the leaders 
0 f women's groups will 
grudgingly accept.

“That would not be a re
treat." said one member of 
Congress who favors the exten
sion.

Thirty-five states have rati
fied the proposed ERA. which 
would outlaw discrimination

based on sex. Under current 
law, ratification by three more
states is required by next 
March 22 if Uw proposal is to 
become part of the Con
stitution.

With the deadline only 
months away, ERA backers are 
asking Congress to give states 
until 1906 to act.

A crowd estimated at 55.000 
to 100,000 marched in Washing
ton on Sunday to dramatize 
their plea, capping the day with 
a rally at the Capitol.

Backers of the ERA say as 
many as 5.000 people stayed in 
Washington on Monday to lobby 
their congressmen.

Publicly, top leaders of the 
women's movement as well as 
congressional backers say they 
still hope to win approval for 
the seven-year extension.

And one woman, Allie Hixson 
of Greensburg, Ky., said, “I 
don't think any reasonable man 
will want to go down in history 
as the man who stood betwem 
women and the Constitution.’'

But one source said Monday 
a proposal for a seven-year ex
tension would fail by four or 
five votes in the House com
mittee, and a vote on a four- 
year extension would result in 
a tie.
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Light skinned and green 
eyed, with a fondness for op
era, he moved easily in Bos
ton's white society.

Brooke was the son of a 
W a s h in g ,  D.C., lawyer, 
raised in a tree-lined, middle- 
class black section of that city. 
He went to segregated schools 
right through graduation from 
Howard University in 1941.

Called into the Army on 
Pearl Harbor day, he entered 
an all-black combat unit as an 
ROTC-trained second lieuten
ant.

Then, in Italy working with 
the resistance movement, he 
met Remigia, the white woman 
who would become his wife and 
who to this day calls him Carlo, 
his wartime code name. They 
married in Boston in 1947 while 
Brooke was attending Boston 
University Law School 

After several unsuccessful 
tries for elective office, Brooke 
made a reputation as a comip- 
tion-Rghter, first as the ap
pointed chairman of the Boston 
Finance Commission, then as 
the state attorney general.

But his private finarx^s were 
getting him into trouble even 
then.

In 1964, two years before he 
was elected to the Senate, fed
eral tax officials claimed he 
failed to pay income taxes on 
some $12.000 in legal fees 
earned from 1959 to 1961. Blam
ing a bookkeeper, he declared. 
“ I live modestly and money 
has never been my God.”

And living nuxlestly is a 
claim he would have trouble 
making today.

His assets before his divorce 
settlement were estimated at 
more than $1 million — nearly 
all acquired during his 12 years 
in the Senate, and including a 
home in Newton, a home on the 
island resort of Martha's Vine
yard. a home and property on 
the Cairibean island of St. Mar
tin. and an apartment in the 
Watergate in Washington.

Records from Brooke's sena
torial campaign show a fond
ness for fine restaurants. The 
fund also spent $8,000 on an
tiques for a Beacon Hill apart
ment that doubles as campaign 
office and in-town stopover 
spot.

But Brooke's wealth has not 
separated him from the black 
community, which knows he 
supports low-income housing 
and abortions for the poor. On 
such issues, he has made his 
greatest impact in the Senate.

So when his divorce and tan
gled finances grabbed attention 
during this election year, Bos
ton's black community rallied 
to his defense.

Some 31 black dvic and polit
ical leaders called a news con
ference to defend him, and to 
point to his record; the first 
Republican to call for the resig
nation of President Richard 
Nixon: his opposition to Nixon’s 
nomination of G. Harrold Cars
well to the Supreme Court; luis 
advocacy of the “Brooke 
Amendinent.” which now limits 
the rent public housing tenants 
can pay to 25 percent of their 
Income.

And Brooke responds by tell
ing audiences over and over 
that he is not going to quit. To 
a largely black crowd recently, 
he declared:
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accessones by Tiger Things reg $30 soft seat, 
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On the record

Obituaries
CLARENCE BIGHAM

LUBBOCK -  C larence 
Bigham, M, was dead on arrival 
at 10:50 a.m. Monday at the 
Health Science Center Hospital. 
He was a house moving 
contractor. He died while 
moving a house when he touched 
overhead electrical wires.

Bigham had been a resident of 
Pam pa before moving to 
Lubbock in 1960. He was a 
veteran of World War II and was 
a member of the Flint Avenue 
Baptist Church. Bigham was a 
native of Waureka, Okla.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Thursday at the Flint Avenue 
Baptist Church with the Rev. J. 
P. F e rg u e ^  officiating. Pete 
Rutledge of the First Baptist 
Church of Decatur will assist. 
Graveside services will be at 4 
p.m . Thursday in Memory 
Gardens. Pampa.

Survivors are: his wife. 
Arlene; his mother, Mrs. W. K. 
Bigham of Shallowater; four 
brothers. C. H. Bigham of 
Shallowater. G. W. Bigham of 
Snyder, L. C. Bigham and 
Melvin E. ol Lubbock; five 
s is te r s ,  Mrs. Willie Mae 
McElroy and Mrs. Peggy 
Winegeart of Pampa, Mrs 
Wonnie Smith of Elgin. III., Mrs. 
Faye Wilson of Pratt. Kan., and 
Mrs. Melba Holland of Conroe, 
Texas.

Funeral arrangements are 
under the direction of Sanders 
Fundral Home.

HAROLD L. (PUG) LAMB 
ANDREWS -  Services for 

Harold L. Lamb. 42. will be at 4 
p.m. Wednesday in First Baptist 
Church with burial in Andrews 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Singleton Funeral Home.

Lamb died July 2. at Gerald 
Champion Memorial Hospital in 
Alamogordo. N. M. following a 
heart attack Friday while on 
vacation in Cloudcroft.

Lamb of the home; his fautti, 
Uial T. Lamb of Skdlytown; one 
sister,. Mrs. J. 0  Dolan of 
Orange; and three brothers, F. 
A. Lamb of Bartlesville, Okla., 
Jimmy Dean Lamb of Stnray 
and Preston Wayne Lamb of 
Pampa

MRS. MYRTLE R. COFFEY
Mrs. Myrtle R. Coffey, 78, died 

a t 3:40 p.m. Tuesday at 
Highland General Hospial.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
Glen Millard of the First United 
Methodist Church Elk City, 
Okla. officiating. The Rev,. 
Oland Butler of St. Paul United 
Methodic of Pampa will assist. 
Burial will b ^  in Fairview 
Cemtery.

She came to Pampa in 1969 
from Terral, Okla. She was 
married to Hill N. Coffey on 
March 23, 1919 at Comanche 
Okla. He proceeded her in death 
Oct. 1959.

She was a member of Harrah 
United Methodist Church. Mrs. 
Coffey was bom Sept. 1.1899 at 
Zion. Ark.

She is survived by one son, 
Roy E. of Arkansas City, Kan.; 
one daughter, Mrs. Boyd 
S te w a rt of Pam pa; four 
brothers, Rayburn FYvysher of 
H obbs. N. M., G ardner 
Fraysher of St. Louis, Mo., 
Kenneth McCormell of Lamed, 
Kan., Francis McConell of Los 
Angeles. Calif; two sisters, Mrs. 
Ruby Thomas of Topeka, Kan., 
Mrs. Glynne Richey of Lincoln, 
Ark.; four grandchildren; and 
six great-grandchildren.

He was bom Jan. 6,1936, and 
was an administrative analyst 
for Amoco Production Co. in 
Andrews for the past 14 years. 
Prior to that he had been a 
football coach in Perryton, 
Aspermont, and Wellington 
before moving to Andrews.

Lamb graduated from Borger 
High School, where he was an 
all-sute football p lay^, and 
from West Texas University. He 
married JoAnn Schneido' on 
Aug. 1.1959, in Plainview. Lamb 
was a member of the First 
Baptist Church, where he taught 
Sunday school.

Survivcrs include his wife; 
one daughter, Lana Gail Lamb 
of the home ; one son. Jerry Dale

MRS. IRENE CRAWFORD
Mrs. Irene Crawford, 77, of 521 

Montague died at 4:15 a.m. at 
Highland General Hospital. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. 
T h u r s d a y  a t  
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel. The Rev. ClaudeConeof 
the F irst Baptist Church, 
officiating. He will be assisted 
by the Rev. George Warren, 
associate pastor. Burial will be 
in Fairview Cemetery.

She was bom Sept. 26,1900 in 
Killeen and moved to Pampa in 
1942 from  Haskill. Mrs. 
Crawford was a member of the 
F irs t Baptist Church. She 
married Jim Crawford July 1,- 
1919, at Waco; he died Dec. 16, 
1955.

She is survived by two sons, 
Jimmy of Haskill and Jerry of 
Abilene; one sister, Mrs. Gladys 
Adkins of Pampa; one brother, 
Leo Roberts of Midland; three 
g ran d ch ild ren  and titcae 
great-grandchildren.

Mainly about people
T h e  W om en’s Aglow 

Fellowship will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday at the Senior 
Citizen's Center, 500 W. Francis. 
Guest speaker will be Valarie 
Owen of Irving.

Jim  naiiman, son of Mt, and 
Mrs. J.H. Gallman, of 501 
Magnolia, has earned his Doctor 
of Dental Surgery degree from 
Baylor (College of Dentistry in 
Dallas. He is a 1970 graduate of 
Pampa High and graduated in 
1974 from the University of 
Texas School of Pharmacy in 
Austin. He and his wife. Carol, 
will reside in Richardson.

Three Pampans recently 
graduated from North Texas 
State University. They are: 
Joyce Hemsell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee M. Harrah, 2401 
Duncan, received her master of

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department 

answered a call Tuesday at 9:11

p m. A Ford van belonging to
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National weather
Thunderstorms continued to

day across eastern Montana, 
the Dakotas, Niebraska and 
Kansas, with a few showers lin
gering over New Mexico.

It showered Tuesday in the 
Carolinas and Georgia, but 
most of the precipitation has 
moved offshore

Partly cloudy conditions pre
vailed across the nation today. 
The Great Lakesisnd the north
ern Plains had temperatures 
mostly in the SOs. These condi
tions were scattered through 
the Pacific Northwest and New 
England.

'The South was mild and hu
mid Thtaidershowers that 
drenched south Louisiana Tues
day ended and only few re
mained over southern Florida

Police report
Je rry  Blakemore reported 

that someone removed the rear 
license tag from his lim  Ford. 
The tag number is 78 TX ERC 
571. The theft occured sometime 
between July 10-11 at the 
Lexington apartments.

MIki Stevens, 6007 N. West, 
reported  the theft of her 
d a u g h te r ’s bicycle. It is 
described as a Montgomery 
Wards spider, maroon in color 
with a white banana seat and 
white hand grips on the goose 
neck handle bv.The bike is 20 
inches tall. It was found missing ' 
from where it had been parked 
at 1816 N. Wells between 9 p.m. 
on July 10 and 8 a.m. on July 11. 
Charges will be filed.

A 1976 Ford driven by Karen 
Anderson, 2001 Duncan, was 
south bound in the 800 block of > 
North Sumner. Anderson was 
attempting to pass a 1973 
Oldsmobile, driven by David 
Green, 2017 Mary Ellen, who 
was also south bound on North 
Sumner, when she struck the 
green vehicle broadside. She 
was cited for passing when 
unsafe.

A 1976 (3ievrolet driven by 
Allen Snapp, 1913 N. Wells, was 
east bound on Frederic and ran 
a red light. Barnes struck a 1963 
Chevrolet driven by Mazie 
Richards, 621 E. Francis, who 
was northbound on Barnes. 
Snapp was cited for disobeying 
traffic signal. Richards was 
injured but refused treatment.

Officer Lynn Brown, reported 
an accident at 1180 I ^ r i e  Dr. 
Kevin Holbrook, Allison, was 
proceeding south and lost 
control of his 1977 Chevrolet. 
Holbrook struck two U’ees on a 
lawn a t 1176 Prairie Drive, and 
spun back into the street. 
Holbrook, 22, was found to be 
under the influence of drugs and 
was placed under arrest. He was 
charged with driving under the 
influence of drugs, possession of 
a controlled substance, unsafe 
change of direction of travel. He 
was brought into the police 
department and was booked into 
jail.

Evelyn Hemphill, 605 N. 
Christy, reported an accident in 
the 600 block of North Christy. 
Cindy P. Armstrong, 120 S. 
Faulkner, was driving a 1974 
Chevrolet and was traveling 
west on Montagu St. Anderson 
failed to y i ^  to a 1969 
Oldsmobile driven by Mildred 
W. Taylor, who was traveling 
north on Christy. Armstrong 
was issued a citation for failure 
to yield the right of way.

M ary  H azle, 29, 1049

science in physical education. 
Frank McLennan received a 
b a c h e l o r  of b u s in e s s  
a d m in is tra tio n  degree in 
banking and finance. Jon 
Whitsell, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
W.R. Whitsdl, Jr. of 1003 
Christine, received a bachelor of 
arts degree in journalism.

Bill Redding and the Country 
Plus band will be at the Moose 
lodge. Saturday July 15, for 
m e m b e r s  a n d  g u e s t s
only.(Adv)

Country Rounders at Playboy 
Lounge 12th thru 15th. (Adv.)

Wheeley’s Home Watching 
Service. 665-3168. (Adv.)

The Golden Eagle will be 
closed July 13-15, as we move to 
our new location at 725 S. 
Cuyler.

Charlie's Furniture. 1304 N. 
Banks, had heavy damage to the 
dash and seats. The cause is 
unknown.
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C in d e re lla , reported that 
someone entered her back yard 
after her lunch hour and stole a 
tire and tube from her son's 
bicycle under the carport. The 
value was placed at $10.

It was reported that Mr. 
D ew ^ Marr, manager of the El 
Capri Motel, needed the poiioe. 
Marr said that he and his wife 
had an argument with a  guest 
and the guest moved oid. Man- 
said that they found that the 
mattress had been cut with a 
knife. The case is under^ 
investigation.

In the 600 block of North 
Nelson, a 1966 GMC pick-up, 
registered to FTaudie Gallman 
of 615 N. Nelson, backed out of a 
private drive and struck a 
parked 1976 Buick registered to 
to Louis Simon, 604 Jupiter.

In a 24 hour period the police 
answere(f40 calls'.

Telephone 
workers 
walk out

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  
Perhaps influenced by a tele
phone company jingle that says 
“ long distance is the next best 
thing to being there,” phone 
company negotiators worked by 
phone trying to end a strike by 
key long-(Manoe personnel.

Involving about 3,000 skilled 
workers, the strike spread 
Tuesday from Nashville to Mis
sissippi.

The wildcat walkout was set 
off a day earlier when nine 
American Telephone & Tele
graph employees in Nashville 
were suspended after declining 
to cross a picket line set up by 
South Central Bell Telepfione 
Co. workers. The South Central 
Bell workers were protesting 
having to work six days a 
'week.

Wildcat walkouts were re
ported in Memphis and Nash
ville; Kansas City, Nfo.; Okla
homa City; Louisville, Ky.; 
Jackson. Miss.; Greensboro, 
N.C.; Detroit; and Columbus, 
T o le^  and Dayton, Ohio.

The walkout had not dis
rupted long-distance service, 
said Mike McCorstin, a spokes
man at ATifTs headquarters in 
Bedminister, N.J.

Ice cream 
store will
open Aug. 1

Optimist 
playoff to 
begin tonight

Baskin-Robms is scheduled to 
open Aug. 1, according to owner. 
J  ohnTripplehorn. Problems 
with construction crews have 
prevented an earlier opening 
date. Tripplehom is coowner of 
L & T Builders and an area 
farmer

Mrs. TVipplehorn has spent 
the last three weeks at the 
company’s training center in 
Burbank. Calif.

today.
The Rockies and the West 

Coast are ih the 70s. The South
west remains warm with nuny 
readings in the 80s.

Temperatures around the na
tion today ranged from 38 in 
Rome. N.Y., to «2 in Blythe. 
Calif

Today’s forecast; showers 
and thunderstorms were to be 
numerous over the Mississippi 
Valley from Minnesota through 
Missouri to the central Gulf 
Coast. Thunderstorms also are 
likely over Florida. Widely 
scattered showen or thunder
showers would dot the Rocky 
Mountains and the northern 
Plains.

The remainder of the country 
was to be moatly sunny

iri s

FEATURING . . .
Larry Mahan, six 
time All-Around 
World Champion 
Cowboy, who will be 
performing in the 
arena and the 
National Guard 
Armory nightly 
with his band.

STOCK FURNISHED BY 
Beutler & Sons (

FOR RESERVED SEATS
Call 669-3241 or Write 

Box 1942, Pampa, Texas 79065

N ew s w a tc h
Hospital report

Highland General Hospital

WASHINGTON (AP) -  More 
than half of America’s drivers 
break the national 55 nule per^ 
hour speed limit and this is a . 
major reason thm the death toll 
on U. S. highways roae for a 
second straight year, the gov
ernment says.

The Transportation Depart- 
thent reported Tuesday that 47,- 
871 traffic deaths in 1977 is an 
increase of 4.7 percent over the 
45,523 who (bed in 1976. While 
more cars, more miles driven 
and more smaller vehicles also 
are factors, officials say the 
main reason is the speed limit 
violations.

however, that most would sup
port the preference of the 
people of Ptwrto Rico.

. Romero Barcelo has said he 
will bring the statehood issue to 
a vote by 1981 and petition Con
gress for stotchood if it is ap
proved. PiMfto Rico now has 
internal autonomy but does not 
vote in American elections.

TaesdayAdwissisM
Mrs. Christy Zanura, 707 N- 

Banka
Baby Boy Deleon, 409 N.

Travelers to
Mexico need 
polio shots

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
White House stud} says there 
appears to be ik> suitable pro- 
po ttl for storing nuclear wastes 
under the ground.

The study issued Tuesday 
said that even deep salt beds, a 
leading contender as a per- 
(nnnent storage place, cannot 
be relied on because water 
could dissolve the salt causing 
radioactive wastes to leak out.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
Prime Minister Sir Eric M. 
Gairy of the Caribbean island 
of Grenada has asked the U.N. 
General Assembly to take up 
his favorite subject -> flying 
saucers — for the second year 
a t its meeting opening in Sep
tember.

Gairy succeeded in getting 
unidentified flying objects dis
cussed at the 1977 session. Now 
he is proposing creation of a 
U.N. agency or department 
"for undertaking, coordinating 
and disseminating the results of 
research into unidentified flying 
objects and related p h ^
mena.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
House cuts could keep this 
year’s federal spending $1.9 bil
lion under congressional esti
mates, but only if guidelines fw 
pending money legislation are 
not exceeded.

Rep. Robert N. Giaimo, D- 
Conn., chairman of the House 
Budget Committee, said Tues
day it is up to Congress to set 
an anti-inflationary example. 
Congress originally estimated 
spending for the financial year 
at $496.9 bUUon.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
(AP) — A poll conducted in the 
United States by Puerto Rico’s 
p r  o-statehood government 
shows only 20 percent of those 
responding favor making the 
com m onv^th  the 51st state.

Gov. Carlos Romero Barcelo 
said 32 percent favored contin
uation of Puerto Rico’s present 
status, 29 percent favored inde
pendence and the rest gave no 
preference. Ih e  poll showed.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  May
or Tom Bradley says the city 
should witlKjkaw its bid for the 
1984 Summer Olympics.-if the 
International Olympic Com
mittee refuses to revise its 
rules and let private organizers 
assume financial liability for 
the games.

Bradley’s remarks Tuesday 
come less than three weeks be
fore an IOC deadline for Los 
Angeles to sign the contract 
taking responsibility or risk los
ing the games. A private organ
izing committee three weeks 
ago told the IOC it would as
sume the financial risks along 
with the U.S. Olympic Com
mittee. The IOC’s nine-man ex
ecutive board reportedly is con
sidering the offer..

SAN BENITO. Texas (AP) -  
U.S. tourists planning to cross 
the Rio Grande should be sure 
their polio immunization is still 
effective, a coistty health offi
cial here warns.

Dr. Verne Goerger of the 
Cameron County Health De- 
partmeitt said an outbreak of 
polio in northern Mexico could 
cause problems for toiaists.

He said reports from Mexico 
i n d i c a t e  a "oonsiderable 
amount” of polio has been re- 
poorted in that lution’s north
ern sector, and has caused sev
eral deatttt.

The reports show the out
break is centered in Tampico, 
about 250 miles south of 
Brownsville, Texas.

Goerger said there have 
been no cases of ptrik) reported 
in the Rio Grande V all^.

Polio inununization is avail
able from private physicians 
and j^bUc health officials, he 
said.

Crest.
Baby Girl Zamora, 707 N. 

Banka.
Lavona F. O’Stoen. Borger. 
Mamie E. Stapleton. 211 N. 

Giiespie.
CilleE. Foss, Borger.
Lea A. BeckMrz, Panhandle. 
Catherine Webb, 1813 Duncan. 
Deirdre L. Madison, Pampa. 
Charlie 0 . Madison, 1001 South 

Farley.
EvaG. Dennis, 2118 Beech. 
Jam es R. Hammons. Sr., 401 

Roberta.

Elari Henry, 1826 Hamilton.

Bryan C. Wright, Amarillo. 
Mrs. Pearl Biuney, 933 S. 

Wilcox.
Wm. R. R ichards. 719 

Zimmers.
Beulah Egerton, 429 Ballard. 
Jam es B. Davis, Pampa.
Mrs. RebaCade, White Deer. 
Ina LSeuhs, Miami. '
Mr. (jerald Ihompson, 944 S. 

Sumner.
Christopher L  Mirabella, 1113 

Seneca
Virgil Coleman, 738 S. Gray.

Births
Mr. A Mrs. Larry Dale 

Zamora, 707 N. Banks, Baby 
Girl, 9:51 a.m. weighing 8 ibs.

Mr. A Mrs. Juan Ddeon, 409 
N. Crest, a  Boy at 12:27 a.m. 
weighing 4 lbs. 15 oe.

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) — Scientists at Johnson 
Space O nter say it likely will 
be Hiursday before they at
tempt maneuvers to correct the 
altitude of the 85-ton Skylab, 
which has been partially with
out power since Saturday.

4 M

The National League All-Star 
Team will square off against the 
American League All-Stars at 8 
tonight in Optimist Park, 
according to Bill Harwood, 
president of the Optimist 
National Youth League.

The teams will play a series of 
the best two out of three. Ihe 
second game will be played 
Thursday at 8 p.m. with uie fbnai 
game Friday at 8 p.m. if 
necessary.

PRICES GOOD IN BOTH STORES
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CORONADO CENTER 
118 N. CUYLER

Easy-Care Black & White
Knits breeze throegh SuoiMer

I
Tailored coordinates odd up to fashion versatility. Pont, skirt and blazer 
of 100% polyester in sizes 12-20. Match - up with pretty printed ¿louses 
— oil in cool light weight nylon In sizes S-M-L.

A. Wolker »liirt with b * lt________________
1. Bloxtr with pocliets __________________
C  Pull-on p o n t.................... ..............................
D. 100% polytsttr ttriptd blouM -------------
L  Cop (Imv*  bow blouM L..'.---------------------
P. Short tiMvtd chtciced b lo u t t--------—

NOW

O. Short liMvtd optn rotlor blouM________________________$12
H. Cop tiMvt pirott rwc)( blouM with drowstring bottom........$14
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A d vice

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: A fter waiting for years for the perfect 
mate, three months ago I m et a wonderful English girl and 
m arried her.

Shortly after we w ere wed, she told me th a t her mother 
was terminally ill and she had to go back to England. She 
knows I'm not a wealthy man, but she expects me to keep 
sending her money while she’s w ith her mother tot an 
indefinite stay, ( tis r  mother is on a pension.)

1 have relatives in England who have tried to  m eet my 
wife several times in wdiBr to help her out any way they 
can. My wife has refused to meet my relatives, saying that 
they were rude when they called.

I offered to go to E n ^an d  to help her. but she says I 
shouldn't spend the money since there is nothing I can do 
there.

My question: Should I go to England anyway to  find out 
w hat is going on there? And if I go, should I surprise her? I 
have a feeling she is hiding something from me.

PUZZLED HUBBY

DEAR PUZZLED; Something smells fishy here. Don’t 
ASK her if yoa should come; TELL her you’re  coming. 
Then go. You’ll get the ¡dcture soon enough.

DEAR ABBY: Here are  the facts. My daughter, Marcie, 
had to  get married a t  17. She and Scott had gone steady for 
two years. We begged them  not to ge t so thick when they 
were only kids, bu t they said they were “in love” and we 

* couldn’t  keep them  apart.
The baby is 2 years cU  now, and Scott w ants a divorce! 

(Marcie and the baby have moved in with me.) Scott says 
he doesn’t  w ant the responsibility of marriage. He doesn't 
love Marcie anymore, and all he w ants is out.

He refuses to talk to our minister, and he w o n t BSe any 
kind of a counselor. He has a job and says he's willing to 
suppOTt the baby, bu t he is not going to spend his life in a 
marriage th a t’s hopeless. .........................

Marcie is heartbroken. She says she loves Scott, no 
m atter what, and is willing to do anything to save her 
m arriage. W hat can you suggest?

' '  MARGIE’S MOM

DEAR MOM: I t’s no t“ possible to “save” a marriage 
unless both parties w ant it saved. And assuming you could 
force Scott to  re tu rn  to  Marcie, a young man who feels 
trapped would make a miserable husbrad and a worse 
father.

DEAR ABBY: I am ju s t about ready to blow my stack. 
My husband and I gave his parents a key to our house so 
tha t they could check on it when we are out of town, 
although we seldom are. They live near us, so it is handy 
for them  to drop in often. Now when they come over, they 
never knock or ring the bell, they ju s t let them selves in 
with the key they have. They come into our home whether 
we are home or not.

W hat’s the solution?
HAD IT ON OHIO

DEAR HAD IT: Ask your husband to ask his parents to 
please knock or ring the doorbell when they visit, and to 
use the key only to “check the house” when you are out of 
tttwn.

And if they continue to ignore your wishes, the solution 
is obvious—change the locks.

Ask Dr. (.amb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB — 
About six weeks ago I began 
to have interm ittent pain in 
my chest in the center above 
my breasts. I would feel a 
didl ache a t different tim es 
during the day and in be
tween there was no pain a t 
aU.

My doctor took X rays and 
an electrocardiogram  and 
examined my breasts and 
found everything was nor
mal. He told m e that the 
condition is probably struc
tural and to forget about it, it 
would go away.

I now get a very sharp  
pain whenever I move my 
left a rm  suddenly, bend to 
pick up something or bend to 
scrub the bathroom  or scour 
pots in the sink. /

I’m in my early  40s and 
joined a gym nastics class 
six months ago. Now there 
are  many exercises I am  
unable to do because of this 

in. Could the exercises 
ve caused an injury in my 

chest and if so, what could it 
be?_

DEAR READER — If you 
have specific pain associ
ated with certain  exercises 
that you can identify it prob
ably is s tructural, m eaning 
that it involves something in 
relationship to the bones, 
muscles or tendons. You 
should ask your doctor to 
send you to  a  specialist in 

medicine and let 
determ ine which m us

cles a re  involved.
It’s possible tha t treating  

some tight m uscles th a t you 
may not be aw are of cmild 
resolve your problem. Sharp 
pains are  seldom caused by 
the heart so I suspect this, 
coupled with the fact tha t 
yotrre a fem ale in your 
early 40s, p re tty  well rules 
out the probability th a t your 
difficulUes a re  associated 
with the heart. Neverthe- 
le n , if the pain is not re
lieved it m ay in terfere with 
your continuing a good phys
ical program  tha t would be

physical 
him dete

good for your health.
To give you an idea of the 

difference in your pain and 
heart pain, I am  sending you 
The Health I.e tter num ber 2- 
10, H eart Attack. Others who 
want this issue can send 50 
cents with a long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in care  of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. IJVMB -  Be
cause I have had tum ors of 
the breast and had a hys
terectom y fo r cancer of the 
uterus I have been advised 
not to take hormones. I do 
take Librium daily but am  
told that I have to  live with 
my hot flashes. I am  doing 
this very uncomfortably.

The Librium will relieve 
my upset nerves. Hopefully 
in tim e the flashes will b ^  
come less frequent. I have 
heard vitam in E  will aid 
these flashes. Is this of any 
help? I also sta rted  having 
high blood pressure after my 
hysterectomy. It was low 
before that. I take a pill for 
these too. These flashes are  
a real pest.

DEAR READER -  You 
have two reasons for not 
taking fem ale hormones. 
One is having had cancer of 
the uterus, assum ing that 
your statem ent is correct. 
The other problem  is the 
tu m o rs  of th e  b re a s t .  
Women with lum ps in their 
breasts should not take 
female hormones if their use 
can be avoided. This is p ar
ticularly true if lumps de
velop while a  woman is 
taking female hormones.

I’m  afraid  you m ay not get 
any value a t all out of Vita
min E, although it has been 
publicized by som e unreli
able sources as a m eans.ior 
controlling hot flashes. It 
certainly Is not a substitute 
for fem ale hormones. It is 
not harm ful and if you want 
to try  it I see no reason why 
you shouldn’t. Ju s t don’t  ex
pect too much.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Polly’s pointers
ByPbUyCri

DEAR POLLY — I save all the plastic w rappers my 
newspapers come in on rainy days and place them  with the 
rubber bands in the box ot disposable diapers 1 keep on 
hand for my baby grandson. When I change baby’s soiled 
or wet diapers I put the discarded ones inside one of these 
plastic bags, put a  rubber band around it or tie a knot in the 
end and there is no danger of odor. ~  MRS. B.K.

DEAR POLLY -> Try dipping a sm all foam paint brush 
in w arm  soapy w ater and use tor cleaning pleated plastic 
lam p shades. Rinse the brush often and squeeze out as 

icn w ater as you can so it is nearly dry. The wedge shape

sew tliem with a  zigxaf or stretch  stitch  on 3rour sewing 
machine., You m ight try  using a different color on 
children’s shoelaces so thev will know one color is for the 
right shoe and one for the left. There will be fewer shoes 

.trving to go on the wrong feet.

Women working for other women
PAMPA NfWS We*wSe,. Mf  ia„ |t7S S

By Etlie G rossm aa
NEW YORK (NEA) - 

There a re  two reasons one 
woman will work for anoth
er: ( 1) she likes to bang her 
head against the wall; (2) 
she needs her head exa
mined.

Masochistic or m ad, th a t’t 
what she is — because ev- 
e ^ o n e  knows fem ale bosses 
g ive  u lc e rs  to  fe m a le  
employees.

But then there’s Jo  Fox- 
worth, a large, pleasant, 
soft-spoken woman from  the 
South who’s been on both 
sides — successfully — dur
ing her 27 years in advertis
ing, and has w ritten about 
th em , e t .a l . ,  in “ Boss 
Lady,’’ (T.Y. CroweU).

True, she says, as employ
ee, she worked for her share  
of harpies. “ I had a creative 
director once who never let 
me hand her my copy and 
walk away. She’d call m e 
back and say , ‘le t’s go over 
this together right now.’ 
Then she’d read and read  
and her face would cloud up 
as if everything in the world 
was wrong with it. Finally 
she’d say, ‘darling, we place 
punctuation inside quotation 
m arks.’ ’’

Cute. Almost a s  cute as 
the “au tocra t,’’ another type 
Ms. Foxworth has known 
who “sits like she’s on a 
horse and gives herself 
great airs, ^ e  also does 
things to m ake you feel 
small and foolish like pick
ing lint off your shoulder 
when there isn’t any .”  Or

lookuig everyw here but m 
your eye. That does wonders 
for her ego and flattens

is how she
ego

yours, which 
wants it.

After all, you’re  a  woman, 
i.e., you’re  a th rea t, which is 
what m akes the female-for- 
female working situation so 
often hair-raising. “ Women 
are  bom competing with 
each other, largely for m ale 
attention and favors,”  Ms. 
Foxworth says, “and  the 
competitiveness m ay .carry 
over even when there  a re  no 
male favors involved.”

Still, Ms. Foxworth, who 
heads her own New Yorii

letter like that. I 'd  say this is 
just beautiful but I really 
would like it if the m argins 
were even.”

Don’t  s ta rt wailing like a 
woman, either, when things 
go amok, and don’t  tu rn  your 
secretary into voiir thera
pist. “ You can be nice and 
friendly without asking your 
secre ta i^  to take on all your 
personal problem s,”  she 
says. “T hat’s overpersonal
izing the relationship.”

If, when you were sitting 
out there a few years back, 
p u  hated picking up your 
boas’ laundry, by all m eans 
don’t  ask your secretary  to 
do it. And if the young 
woman smokes too much or 
only eats peanut brittle for 
lunch, she doesn’t  need you 
to nag her about it. 4 le r  
mother is already doing 
that.

On the secre ta ry ’s side, 
there a re  also some pointers

that should help the relation
ship, she continues “ A lot of 
executive women feel in
secure for good and suffi
cient reason.'” The man 
down the hall hates the idea 
of a woman in the job and 
one false move, etc., etc. 
“That woman s secretary  

should rem em ber tha t she 
may feel challenged and 
need a little m ore protection 
than a m ale boss,’ she says. 
“A little m ore infonnation 
about the person oi  ̂ the 
phone, for instance.”

Well, nothing’s guaran
teed. If Ms. Executive turns 
out to be Medea in a Mother 
Hubbard a fte r all, and her 
“girl” hates working for a 
woman but lied her way into 
the job because she needed 
one, th a t’ll come out in tim e 
and they should come to a 
parting of the ways.

Then the boss can hire a 
male secretary  (Ms. Fox
worth has had th ree and 12 
female secre taries in her 
tim e), and her “g irl” can go 
to work for Mr. Arnold who 
mumbles when he dictates 
and can ’t understand why 
it's crucial to leave a t 4.30 
today because she’s going to 
a w ad in g .

Not like Jo  Foxworth 
would understand, anvwav.
you tell me your dream s and 
I’ll tell you mine. And when I 
hire someone, it’s always 
with the stipulation that we 
give each other six weeks to 
see if it will work You 
usually can tell in two but 
flukey things can happen. 
And a t the end of six weeks.

as agreed, I give m y secre
tary  an increase of $10 and 
another increase a t the end 
of six m onths.”

Naturally, once welded, 
gripes will develop along the 
way (on both sides, and all 
should be aired, she Says). 
Say the secretary  com es in 
with a le tte r whoM m argins 
look like slalom runs, o im ’t 
roll it in a  ball and fire it 
hack at her. T?)at’s  just what 
a female boss would be ex
pected to do:

“The fem ale boss with a 
complaint always has to 
start with w hat’s right about 
a thing first,” she says. “ If 
my secretary  brought m e a 
advertising agency, says she 
adored a couple of the 
women she worked for and 
her own secretary  says she’s 
a swell boss herself. How’s it 
done?

“F irst of a ll,"  she says, 
“ the only place to put any
thing is up front, when 
y o u ’re  in te rv ie w in g . If 
you’re straight with people 
they’ll usually be straight 
with you. I always ask the 
person if she’s worked for 
women before and how she 
feels about it. If th ere ’s any 
hostility, that will come out 
in her answer. T here’ll be 
some hesitation.” Or some 
other sign, like a Bronx 
cheer and the job will go to 
someone else.

Whoever does get it, 
though, will know what it’s 
all about; hours, money, 
watering or not watering the 
plants. And Ms. Foxworth 
will know what the candi
date wants. “ I like to say

JO FOXWORTH: “ A lot of executive women feel 
uisecure for good and sufficient reason.”

Take your tastes to the Giribbean
By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

If you can’t go to the 
Caribbean this season, bring 
the island mood to your 
dinner table with a B arba
dos stew or banana fritters 
Martinique.

Caribbean cookery is most 
intriguing since it is influ
enced by the cuisine of m any 
c o u n tr ie s . The is la n d s  
through the centuries have 
been under many flags, in
cluding those of Spain, 
France, Portugal, England, 
the Netherlands and the 
United States.

A staple of island cookery 
is the banana, which often is 
used in place of a vegetable. 
It is a common ingredient in 
most island and Central 
American main dishes.

The Barbados stew is a 
one-pot meal. The sliced ba
nanas offset the spicy blend 
of cubed Dork or lamb, 
onion, celery, green pepper, 
cucumber, tom ato and sea
soning. The fritte rs  are  
deep-fried whole bananas 
sprinkled with confection
ers’ sugar and served w arm  
as a dessert.

BARBADOS STEW  
1 pound pork or lamb 

shoulder, cut In 
1-Inch cubes 
cup flour 
teaspoons salt, 
divided
teaspoon pepper

Add m eat and brown on all 1
sides. Remove.

Add onion, celery, green 2
pepper, chili and garlic.
Cook over low heat until Vi
tender. Stir in w ater and 
remaining % teaspoon salt. Vi
Return m eat to pan. Cover l
and sim m er 1 hour or until Vi
m eat is tender. S tir in cu- 2
c u m b e r an d  to m a to e s . 
Simmer, covered, for 10 Vi
minutes. 6

Peel bananas. Slice and 2
add to m eat. Heat. Makes 4 
servings. vi

BANANA FRITTERS 
MARTINIQUE

cup unsifted all
purpose flour 
tablespoons sugar, 
divided
teaspoon baking 
powder 
teaspoon salt 
egg
cup milk
tablespoons butter 
or margarine, melted 
teaspoon vanilla 
firm bananas 
tablespoons lemon 
iuice
teaspoon cinnamon 
Oil for deep frying

In la ige bowl, mix flour, 1

tablespoon sugar, baking 
powder and salt. Beat to
gether egg, milk, butter and 
vanilla. Add to flour m ixture 
and stir until smooth.

Peel bananas and sprinkle 
with lemon juice, remaining
1 tablespoon sugar and cin
namon. Coat bananas with 
batter Deep fry in oil heated 
to 375 degrees. Cook ba
nanas until golden, about 5 
minutes. Drain and serve 
sprinkled with confection
ers’ sugar. Makes 6 serv
ings.
N E W S P A P E R  e n t e ; r p r i s e  a s s n  ) 
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WOLFE WORKS
AKRON, Ohio (AP) -  Works 

of the late Thomas Wolfe, fa
mous North Carolina novelist, 
have been translated into IS 
languages, according to thel 
Thomas Wolfe Newsletter pub
lished by the English Depart
ment of the University of Ak
ron.

The languages are German, 
Swedish, Norwegian, Czedi- 
oslovakian, Danish, Italian, 
French, Serbian, Croatian, 
Japanese, Bosnian, Polish. 
Hungarian, Russian, Dutch. 
Spanish, Turkish and Korean.

His “Look Homeward Angel” 
has been translated into the 
first 14 languages listed.

Expert 
Cleaning

W* will close 
For Vocation 

Soturdoy-July 15 
at 1:00 p.m. 
Open July 31

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleoners 
1542 N Hobart 

PHONE 669-7500

M A X I M AID
Complete house cleaning service. We work by ap
pointment only, and Guarantee, you will be satis
fied. We are an Insured, Dependable Pampa 
based firm. Give us a call Before 8 a.m. A After 5 

at 665-4072.
Mary Chaney Mgr.

p .m .

J
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2 tablaspoons butter 
or margarine 

t , onion, sliced - 
Vt cup chopped ceiery 

with leaves
Vt cup chopped green 

pepper
t canned green chili, 

seeded and chopped 
(about 1 teaspoon) 

t clove garlic, minced 
V5 cup water 
t cucumber, pared, 

seeded and diced 
2 tomatoes, peeled 

and diced 
2 bananas

Mix flour, 1 teaspoon salt 
and pepper. Coat pork cubes 
with flour m ixture. Melt but
ter in Dutch oven or kettle.

‘INTAGU08’
YUMA, Ariz. (AP) -  Th« 

huge Indian “ intaglios” d  the 
eastern Mojave which have 
graced the desert floor for cen
turies are now an endangered 
species.

Motorcyclists and o th m  are 
using their vehicles to deface 
and scar the largest relics of 
prehistoric culture known to 
man.

The first recorded sighting of 
the art was made in 1853 Iqi 
William Blake, an American 
geographer who referred in his 
journals to “figures and Indian 
hieroglyphics — traced or im
printed on the surface — appar
ently by pounding or bruising 
the surface layer of pebbles.”

About 20 intaglios ranging in 
size from 10 to 300 feet are 
scattered along a narrow band 
of mesas on either side of the 
Colorado River.

At some sites, fences were 
constructed to protect the in
taglios, but they haven’t  been 
entirely successful in keeping 
awav vandals.
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lUNfRAl DiRtCTOi^

665-2323

Now
PAMPA

Has Just What
The Famify Ordered

Come to our grand opening and sec why Sambo's is just what the family ordered.
For breakfast, lunch  

and dinnen Sam bo's 
w elcom es you with  
181 d elic iou s item s 
to  ch oose from.

And for kids 12 
and under, there’s  
our specia l Tiger 
Menu featuring 35<t 
hotdogs and ham burgers and

RESTAURANTS®

Just what
the fam ily oftlered.(;

kids’ d inners for on ly *1.00. 
Seven days a v i^ k , 

any tim e day 
or n ig h t Sam bo's 

w elcom es you with  
prom pt friendly  

service, a w ide 
ch oice o f your 

favorite m eals and  
prices that still m ake se n se .

Corner of Foster and Hobart Streets, Pampa
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CALUAaM, T e u s  (AP) -  
Back in 1171 the*future lopked 
pleasant, though not glistening 
with progress, for the self-suf
ficient folks in this South Texas 
community.

The wants were simple.
“ We put down our fhobile 

home. We planted our trees and 
everything. I figured by the 
time I was old we'd have 
shade.” said H.E. Sewell. “Now

they tell us we’U have to go."
The 20 families that still live 

here and the community itself 
will soon be gone. Calliham. 
once a bustling small town, will 
be merely the setting for mem
ories in the mind's eye of those 
who grew up here in the brush 
country.

The community will be re
placed by nottung. Federal offi
cials have calculated the area

bustling, small town will sooii be gone
will be needed for the Choke 
Canyon Reservoir to gush into 
in case of flooding.

Last weekend about 500 for
mer residoits came home for 
one last look at the swimming 
hole, the (rid Rice Drug Store 
and the other Uiings that make 
up their recollections 

There was bitterness mixed 
with the nostalgia.

“ If they'd told us the truth

right at the beginning...but 
they've been lying to us here 
lately," said Henrty Shenkir, a 
McMullen County conunission- 
er. “You know, when the feder
al government people start ly
ing to you. why...”

Calliham residents don’t ap
preciate the way the federal of
ficials went about planning the 
community's (jkxxn.

“ We read about it in the pa-

Research center will simulate 
dives deeper than now possible

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— Southwest Research Institute 
engineers are readying a new 
deep diving research facility, a 
submarine-steel chamber that 
can be used for simulated dives 
to ocean depths as great as 3,- 
600 feet.

If you think that sounds a 
little deep, you're right. It's 1.- 
600 feet deeper than a diver has 
ever gone in such a chamber 
and 2.000 feet deeper than any 
open-sea dive.

“ It is the only man-rated ci
vilian chamber of its depth rat
ing in the United States, to my 
knowledge.” said George Wolfe, 
engineer in charge of the pro
gram at SWRI.

The chamber, designed, con
structed and tested by SWRI. is 

-being installed for research at 
• the Duke University Medical 
Center in Durham. N.C.

The facility will significantly

extend hyperbaric research ca- 
p a b i I i t i e s beyond Duke's 
present depth simulation limit 
of 1.000 feet

Made of submarine grade 
HY-100 steel, the chamber con
sists of a sphere almost eight 
feet across, sitting atop an up
right cylindrical “wet pot" six 
feet in diameter. It is designed 
to operate at pressures to 1.600 
pounds per square inch.

Experimental divers. SWRI 
officials said, have reached the 
equivalent of about 2.000 feet in 
a chamber and have gone to 
depths of 1.600 feet in the open 
sea. They said 1.000-foot dives 
are relatively recent and most 
dives are to lesser depths.

But the efforts to find and de
velop offshore oil and natural 
gas resources have helped pro
vide impetus for the study of 
ways divers can live and work 
at even greater depths.

Bout with disease 
doesn’t stop veteran

By LEE UNDER ,  
Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
William Stokes spoit 41 days in 
a hospital fighting Legion
naire's Disease which he got 
while attending the 1976 con
vention of the Pennsylvania 
American Legion here.

The mysterious germ killed 
29 people, sickened 150 others, 
and frightened the nation. But 
now Stokes, who lost his right 
leg when he stepped on a World 
War II land mine, is coming 
back to Philadelphia for anoth
er state Legion convention Uwt

starts Tuesday — and isn't 
afraid at all.

“ I don't think it's going to 
happen again," he said, laugh
ing, during a telephone inter
view from his home in Jean
nette. about 40 miles east of 
Pittsburgh.

The deadly outbreak caused 
the biggest germ hunt in the 
nation's medical history, and 
also forced the closing »of the 
world-famous Bellevue-Strat- 
ford. where the Legion activi
ties had been centered. The 
sickness hit after the con
vention was over.

Capabilities of the new cham
ber will permit investigations 
into many questions affecting 
the physical and emotional 
health of deep sea divers.

Researcho^ hope to deter
mine safe compression and de
compression procedures for 
very deep dives and further in
vestigate medical dis(K'ders. 
such as the high pressure ner
vous syndrome that causes diz
ziness, nausea, vomiting, trem
ors and brain wave irregula
rities in divers.

Duke's F.G. Hall Laboratory 
for Environmental Research is 
widely known for its work in 
diving research and medical re
search involving the application 
of oxygen at low or high pres
sures. Duke's six-chamber hy
perbaric unit went into service 
in 1968.

The new chamber, designed 
to accomodate two-man teams 
of divers, will be attached to 
the exisiting facility so that liv
ing quarters can be provided 
during protracted experimental 
dives.

Deep sea divers, SWRI offi
cials explained, often spend

FREE!!
Box Soot Tkkot to tho Rodoo- 

With $65.00 PurehoM or moro

ANDERSON'S WESTERN WEAR
123 i .  Kingsmill 665-3101
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Fiorine Ford 
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ear
pieitihg.

Buy 1 pair of earrings—get your ears pierced* free. 
Begin wearing the “ in” earrings—come to Wards. 
Thursday A. Friday - July 14 & 15 • 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

At* 17 yean aad under mui* 
b* accompMiied by parant er 
tuanban. MiBimuBi aft 5 yaara.

Posts, backs 
of non-aller- 
g e n i c  2 4 k  
gold over sur
g ica l s ta in 
less steel.

Gall and Wards bring you the pierced earring fashion you’ve
always wanted! Skilled prrfe--------'— ------- -----------------
seconids...you wear home

ionals will pierce your ears in

your fashion prise. And fashion’s at
tractive pierced earrin s look is 
yours..just for the cost <n the ear
rings alonel Our eqierts w ill be in __
the Fashion Costume Jewelry De- ladudet piwclBg 
partment. and aarrio f *

*R«f iatered nurM pierce« 
your eer« easily in «econd«.

ADD IT TO YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT i\I\{ >MI(  . (  )/V U  K’Y

Get a head start on s t^  here.

Coronado Center 
Open 9:30>6:00 Daily 669-7401

per after it w u  over,” Bobby 
Shannon, who now lives in Til- 
den, said about a 1973 congres
sional subcommitte' hearing in 
Three Rivers.

Hermaiu Smith, like Sewell, 
put up a W w  home here sev
eral yean back.

“At the time, they were fig
uring on building the dam fur
ther down, you know. Nobody 
thought this would happen." he 
lamented.

The federal government will 
buy the locals out and will set 
up New Calliham. a mile to the 
south.

Some of the residents here 
say the govemrtient has lied

about the need for the land.
“ If we’d stuck together and 

decided to stay, we’d have 
stayed, because this place isn’t 
going to go under water. That’s 
a lie," charged Shenkir.

The commission and others 
doubt the estimates that say 
Callihaam would be five feet 
under if the reservoir flooded.

“They changed the engineer-"^ 
ihg to get us off. That’s another 
lie," Shenkir said.

Callihan was once a busy 
place. Gaslights lit the two- 
block business district in the 
brighter days. There was a 
plank sidewalk, and the town 
boasted three hotels and four

beer joints. ‘Hte local high 
school enrollment was 300.

But the boom years of oil and 
gas exploration ended and 
World War II marked the be
ginning of a slow decliné.

Nevertheleas, the residents 
remained proud and enterpris
ing. They never incorporated, 
but the conununity managed to 
provide services and facilities.

Volunteer labor built the wa
ter system. Community spirit 
built and financed the fire de
partment.

And when dwindling enroll
ment rendered the high school 
Obsolete, the gym was refur
bished into a functional facility

for the community.
But the hard and com

munity spirit will go largely un
recognized by the federal gov
ernment. It plant to seise the 
gym without compensation be
cause Calliham is not a d ty  
and does not own the property 
on which the building rests.

It was in that gym that Calli
ham residenta. past and 
present, gathered Saturday 
night to swing around the floor 
to the musical backdrop of 
“Cotton Eyed Joe.”

“ I guess we’re just like ants 
to the federal government," 
Shannon said. “ Ibey’re so big 
and they don’t even sec us ”

several days in a diving bell to 
complete a job at great depths. 
'They must remain at that pres
sure during that time, even 
after being brought out of the 
water each nighi^ because the 
lengthy decom pr^ion proce
dure is impossible to repeat 
each day.

The spericai portion of the 
new chamber, which will re
main dry, has an outer diame
ter of 94 inches, with walls 
more than an inch thick. 'Die 
upright cylindrical portion, de
signed to hold water to permit 
divers to experioice wet diving 
at high pressure of sinuilatbd 
depth, has an outer diameter of 
72 inches and wails one and a 
half inches thick. The total 
height is 14 feet, eight inches.

Researchers plan to pressure- 
test the chamber next fall and 
begin operational testing in late 
1978 or early 1979, said Prof. L. 
Sigfred Linderoth, professor 
emeritus of mechanical engi
neering at Duke.

SWRI officials said they 
could not estimate the cost of 
the chamber until it is oper
ational.

r c i0 M ïi CAR CARE VALUES 2nd tire 
Iowas

when you buy the first B78-13 at 
regular price; plus $1.80 f.e.t. each.

Wards Glass B elt
• 2 fiberglass stabilizer belts
• Smooth-riding polyester plies

Sale ends July 25.

Free mounting.
ftTb W T M M i

BR70-13t — •M c s a 2.20 1
ER70-14 20V70R-I4 »87 44S 6 271 f
FR70-M 2IV70R-14 »71 47.S4 289
GR70-I4 22V70R-I4 »76 50.66 3.03
HR70-14 23&T70R 14 »82 54.ee 337
GR70-15 22V70R-15 $82 54.68 306
HR70-1S 236y70R-16 $89 59.34 3.27
JR70-15 245/70R-16 $93 62.00 3.45
LR70-1S . ___ = ______ m ___ 66.00 366
RAISED-WHITE IJXTER STYLE (NOT 1[HDSTRATECri

BRm-tat — »54 36.00 2.20
ER70-14 205a 0R-14 »67 44S 6 2.71
FR7Ö-14 2Í5/7ÓR-Í4 »71 47 J 4 2.89
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GR70-I5 225Í70R-15 »82 S4.ee 3 06
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Sale ends July 25.
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1/3 off.
Road Tamer 

Radiais.
•  2 radial polyester cord 

pHes for easy Handling
•  1 steel plus 4 rayon belts 

help resist impact damage

InataJled A T  
free. ** *

Size* to fit 
moat US cor*.

4 8

GET AWAY 48-«xchaiWa pifcM
Cold Granii Reg. Sale*yp« Ampt Price Price

22F 3S0 44«L. 39.88
34,S4F,74 380 46.95 41.88
»7F 470 4896 44.88__'J ----'

Free cable 
inapection.

Heavy-duty “48” it maintenance free.
Designed to need no more R c iu U rly  44.9^  
water! Has plenty of pow- 0 0 8 8  
er for accessories, too. O  S I  exchange
Warda battaria* atari at 24.96 exek. T y p e 2 2 F .

Fka aoat car*, ran*, truck*. »22 off.
In-, under-dash AM/FM-stereo/8-track.

9 9 ® ®
Regularly 121.99

Unit has LED dial pointer 
and stereo indicator light. 
Wood grain inserts, trim.

Wards
offers

low-cost
professional
installation.

Save 22%
Wards heavy-duty 
V/iñ" shock.

Fits moat US cara.

Regularly 18.99 
B ig  l»/ i<* p i s t o n ,  
case-hardened rod, all
temp fluid combine to 
deliver a smooth ride. 
SlSSIUao, 24S6«alniir.

Save l23%
1 qt Wards 10w40:i 
our best motor ml.
Improve« winter •55
s t a r t in g ,  p ro  
tect« engine in  Rôg. *72 
eummer'ii heat, 4^̂

Cut 33%
IVk-ton steel jack 
stand adjusts easily. 
'Tripod bhée sup- 0 9 9  
p o rts  IH  tons.dw  
Solid steel lock- 
pin adjustment.

Reg. 4.49

I
TRAVELING? DON’T FORGET YOUR CHARG-ALL CARD

TA( ) M I (  ,( )/VM K’V

Expert service? Y hi bet! ITiTAI E?!

Coronado Center
Auto Service Opens at 8:00 a.m.__________ 6 6 9 -7 4 0 1

^  w " f f i
B 78-13  $31 S 5 1.82 1
D 78-14 . $36  
E 78-14  $39  
F 78-14  $42  
G 78-14 $45  
H 78-14  $48

$7
$7
$7
$10
SIO

2.07 1 
2.19 1 
2.34 1 
2.47 1 
2.70 1

G 78-15 $46  
H 78-15  $48“i75TftÀDtIN>«EbCÌ WWuw

$10
SIOUs ftVftiUble. S3 n

2.65 1 
2.77 1
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The Ben HiU famüy ̂ d s  
rodeo as a part of life

BY KATHY BURR 
PWH|M Newt Staff

Who Mys rodeo is just another 
way of life?

For the Ben Hill family it has 
been the only way of life.

Althoi«h Mr. and Mrs. HiU,a 
Canadian couple, have never 
been a part of rodeo, it has been 
the life blood of many of their 
children, grandchildren and 
in-laws.

The Hills, who will celebrate 
th e ir  60 anniversary this 
week-end, have four sons, four 
daughters, 17 grandchildren and 
U  great-grandchildren.

'  And if you know anything 
about the rodeo circuit, you 
probably know or know of many 
of these people.

The names include Clinton 
and Clayton Hill (Clayton is 
d e c e a se d ), their brothers 
Arnold and Dennis and their 
sister Euna May, who was 
married to Jiggs Beutler, until 
their divorce about six years 
ago. The list goes on. This year 
Euna May's daughter, Vicki, 
will be the rodeo secretary for 
the Top O’ Texas Rodeo. Vicki 
along with her sister, Dolly, is 
also a trick rider. Also take note 
that it is Jiggs Beutler that is 
providing the stock for this 
years rodeo. Doily's husband is 
also well known in rodeo. His 
name is Rusty Riddle, a bronc 
rider from Weatherford. For the 
past two years Rusty has been

seated second place in the bronc 
riding. and'Will be riding in 
Pampa when the rodeo opens. 
There’s more. J. W. Stoker, a 
trick performer, is the Hdl's 
daughter-in-law’s brother. Mrs. 
H il l  a d d e d  t h a t  th is  
daughter-in-law has also done 
some trick performing. And now 
that the grandkids are getting to 
that age, they are starting to 
ride too.

How did Mrs. Hill feel when 
her kids started riding? She 
threw  up her hands an j 
exclaimed, “I wanted them to 
quit. I told Ben (her husband) to 
make them quit, biA he never 
did." How did Mr. Hill feel? “It 
tickled me to watch them ride! I 
told them that if you ever 
started, you’ve got to do it 
everday." Mr. Hill continued 
and said, “They rodeoed unil 
they got so d d  that they had t o 
quit."

How did the Hillchildren get 
involved in rodeo? Mrs. Hill 
didn’t have a definite answer, 
but said that when they lived on 
their ranch near CanMiian, the 
kids would go out in he corrals 
and ride the calves.

I remember Euna May trying 
to ride a calf and getting thrown 
o^f," said Mrs. HUI.

Where has the rodeo taken the 
Hill family-practically all over 
the United States. The boys have 
riden at tthe rodeo in Madison 
Square Garden, and their

d a u g h te r  Euna, was the 
secretary of thM rodeo.

The rodeo has even gotten 
their one son Arnold, involved in 
motion pictures. Arnold spent 
several years in Hollywood, and 
while he was there he did stunt 
work for he movie “Arena." In 
addition to thM he did- some 
work on several smaller films, 
and then went to Arixona to work 
in the filnning of the motion 
picture, "The (Greatest Story 
Ever Told."

The Hill’s don’t see rodeo in 
the same light as they used to. 
Mrs. Hill said that rodeo today 
pays quite a bit more than it 
used to. She said. “In those days 
you didn’t win any money, and 
when you did it was barely 
enough to pay for your 
expenses” Mrs. Hill also said 
that the scoring in today’s rodeo 
is different than it used to be. 
“ The new system is better for 
the cowboys.”

Over the years the Hill boys 
have come away wih quite a few 
awards but there were two that 
stood out in he mind of Mrs. Hill. 
Her son, Ginton, was at a rodeo 
in Woodward. Okla. and came 
away with three saddles. Mrs. 
Hill explained that he had won 
the saddle in bareback bronc 
riding, saddle bronc riding and 
bull riding. Clinton’s twin 
brother, Gayton, won a buckle 
in Missouri that was plated with 
rubies.

By Lou Cottin
Som e r e a d e r s  a s k ,  

"Where do you get your 
column ideas?” The answer 
is, "I don’t get ideas. They 
get m e."

More difficult is the ques
tion, “How do you develop 
your columns?" My answer 
to that one is, "Join me. 
Let’s build a column togeth
er."

TTiis piece starts in New 
Mexico.

During the Bicentennial, 
the New Mexico Connmis- 
sion on Aging ran  a writing 
contest for seniors. The re
su lt w as “ C anciones y 
Dichos,” a  bilingual collec
tion of poems, stories and 
folklore.

Older New M exicans had 
accepted a challenge: to 
share the ir talents, to  in ter
pret our country’s history, to 
write about their own lives.

As c o lu m n ^ , we file this 
Mt of news under “Bilingu
a l .” C ross-file  under  
"Contests." '

Some months la ter, we 
received an  item  from  
Maine in f o r m ^  us th a t sev
eral universities in the sta te  
require all candidates for 
degrees in social service 
diKiplines to learn French. 
Em phasis is on students who 
intend to  work- am ong the  
aged, including the s ta te ’s 
aged Franco-Americans.

This item  also is filed 
under “B ilin g u a l.” As 
columnists, the reasons for 
this approach in two states 
begin to nag at us.

We start to wonder about 
com m unication between 
[K^essionals in the aging 
field and older Americans 
vrtM speak a foreign lan
guage.

I rem em ber a  personal 
hospital experience from  
years ago. My room m ate 
was a very sick old m an who 
spoke only Italian.

No nurse on tha t floor 
spoke hft language. It took 
an hour to  com m unicate ef
fectively with him.

The need for bilingual per
sonnel among tlmse who 
serve the 
bug us.

in

among those who 
he aging begins to 
I. This could be a

useful column.
Let’s check it out together. 

Start phoning.
“Hello, County Medical 

O n te r?  How do you commu
nicate with patients who 
speak only Russian or Ital
ia n ?  O r Y id d is h ?  O r 
Spanish?’’

“We talk with them  
their own language:’’

“How is this organized?’’
“We have a  m aste r l i ^  of 

the foreign languages spo
ken by au  our 2,800 employ
ees. The list is kept by 
functions and hours ot work 
from nursing to  floor swabb
ing. We update the list every 
three months. Bilingual peo
ple a re  always on hand when 
needed.’’

Another phone call.
“County _ D epartm ent of 

Aging? flow do you get 
through to older residents 
who speak a  foreign lan- 
f (u a g e ?  S p a n i s h ,  f o r  
uistance.’’

“No problem. We even 
issue information bulletins 
in Spanish. We also keep an 
updated list of personnel 
who a re  bilingual.’̂

Like all columnists, we’re 
wise guys.

“Suppose,” we ask, “a  
senior spoke only A rabic?”

“Hold the wire. I ’ll check 
... Send your Arab along. We 
have a  secre tary  in  our 
branch office. She speaks 
A ra b ic  a n d  R o m a n ia n  

RuenUy.”
I7ie next step is to be 

tricky. Columnists trust 
nobody.

We conduct U»e next phone 
interview in a  foreign lan-
guage. j  ,nu

The results a re  good. The 
operator a t  the other end 
recognizes the Yiddish.

“Hold the wire. I ’ll get our 
translator on the w ire.”

It’s beginning to look 
pretty good for the senior 
citizen’s side.

We have the biggest hospi
tal in our area  covering the 
foreign language front. We 
also nave our County De
partm ent of Senior G tizens 
providing bilingual assist
ance.

But we dig deepo’. We 
m akes few more local calls. 
We reach out a f  random and
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The late Clayton Hill, who got started in rodeo at about 
age 12, displays his talents and does his best to earn the 
top prize money at a rodeo in Elk city. Clayton isn’t  the

only in his family involved in rodeo. Many of his rela
tives will be participating in the Top O’ Texas Rodeo,lives will De partKipatmg m 
which opens tomorow n i^ t.

Remove language Good news for pacemaker users
phone services for the aged 
in several states.

The results a re  spotty. 
There a re  ib ic e s  in our own 
cewnmunities where nothing 
but English is spoken. An
swers to our phone inquiries 
in some sta tes indicate disin
terest and even d istaste for 
dealing with “ fu rriners.”

Our duty as columnist- 
advocates is clear. So is the 
conclusion of the colunui. To 
wit:

D epartm ents and offices 
of elder affa irs should m ake 
every effort to provide in ter
preters for sem ors who can
not speak English.

All hospitals, ditto.
Colleges and universities 

that conduct p rogram s lead
ing to degrees in social se r
vice shoiud require th a t stu
dents have a  second lan

ge. (This is especiaUy 
.ortant for future nurses 
I other health profession

als.)
Of course, one difficulty in 

communication will rem ain. 
The only solution is for 
seniors to take it upon them 
selves to  m aste r the rudi
m ents of political double- 
talk.

Well, friends, we’ve writ
ten a column together. L et’s 
hope the editor approves.

The Department of Agricul
ture’s National Seed Herbarium 
in Beltsville. Md., has the 
world’s largest taxonomic seed 
collection. It has samples of 
2S,(N)0 species of seeds.

Since the ftrst pacemaker 
was implanted in early 1960  
som e 400 ,000  persons have 
received implantable pace
makers to correct varioiu 
heart rhythm irregularities. 
(The pacemaker corrects a 
faulty heartbeat by stimula
ting the heart electrically 
whenever the heart fails to  
beat on its ow n.)

In a move likely to signi
ficantly change the way in 
which pacemakers are warran
ted, the world’s largest pace
maker C( mpany, Medtronic, 
Inc., recently announced that 
it would give a patient free 
pacemakers for life if the 
original stops working for any 
reason during the patient’s 
lifetim e. This so-called “pac
ing for life" warranty also 
provides medical coverage if  
the pacemaker stops working 
because o f  faulty materials or 
worknuuiahip.

All this should be good  
news to  the 60 ,000  Americans 
each year who need a pace
maker to  keep their hearts 
beating normally. The signi
ficance o f  a pacing for life 
warranty can be best appre
ciated by comparing it to ear
lier conventional warranties.

Most older pacemakers 
had mercury-sine batteries 
Which ran down after about 
tw o years, requiring replace
ment o f  the pacemaker. The 
pacemaker warranty extended  
for a similar period. A person 
receiving a first pacemaker at 
the age o f  40  could therefore 
expect to  purchase seven! 
replacement pacemakers dur-

ing a lifetim e. Each replace
ment (plus surgical costs) was 
paid for by the patient or 
insurer.

Contrast this with a pacing
for life warranty where the 
patient will only have to  
purchase the first pacemaker 
(assuming replacement is for 
reasons o f  malfunction or 
impending battery depletion).

A pacing for life warranty, 
o f course, is not simply good 
will on  the part o t  the pace
maker manufacturer. Recent 
advances in integrated circuit 
technology, |dus the develop
ment o t  the lithium battery, 
have extended the expected  
lervice life o t  newer lithium  
pacemakers out to  10 years 
or more. Considering that the 
average pacemaker recipient 
is 70 years old , many patients

will never require a replace
ment.

But if a replacement is ne
cessary, it will be paid for by 
the manufacturer rather than 
the government or private 
insurer. And that has to  be 
good news to the pacemaker 
user, his insurance company, 
and ultimately perhaps to  
everyone concerned with ris
ing health costs.

An added benefit is that 
such warranties will undoubt
edly lesd to  better producU. 
With the ^  and risk o f  
product failure on its own  
shoulders, n oosU b llsh ed h i^ -  
volume manufacturer can af
ford a lem on. ’Iliis will likely  
result in tightened manufac
turing controb, more thor
ough testing
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On shore they’re  ‘chicks’ - at work they’re ladies
Mrur iDG>Di* • f .  OrNEW IBERIA.* U .  (AH) -  

When they're back on land, the 
men who tend offshore oil. and 
gas production platforms use 
terms like chicks or guis or

just plain women u u  o u  here 
in the Gulf they call their fe
male co-workers ladies and try 
to watch their language.

"They kept telling me 1 
didn’t look the part, that it 
wasn't a job for ladies, that I 
wasn't that type of woman. I 
don't know what they t h o i ^  I 
had to be — a two-ton Annie or 
something." said Shirley Eu
banks. who has just completed

her first month u  a roustabout 
on a  Sun Co. platform IM miles 
south of New Iberia. La.

The hours are long and the 
work is often back-breaking on 
board what some call "time 
bombs" — the complex struc
tures where oil and gas shoot 
up from wells beneath the sea 
fhMr. pass partial processing 
and on through pipelines to 
shore.

Until about two years ago the 
world offshore was a ntale do
main and women were as wel
come as a danger horn in the 
middle of the night.

The arrival of women in the

confined environments of plat
forms and drilling rigs has 
caused confusion and' con
sternation among many men. 
In an apparent attempt to re  
tain at least some of the mye 
tique surroundi« male-female 
relationships, t h ^  call the 
women ladies but are no longer 
certain what that means.

•«

Although moat women who 
work offshore today don't con
sider themselves feminists, 
they do not deny that the wom
en's movement was the key in 
opening up employment for 
them.

"I used to work in a bank 
where men tellers ekmed more 
than women. Hien I worked 
eight years as a clerk for Sun. 
When I transferred to the off
shore department and saw how 
much money those guys were 
making. I thought, ‘̂ y  not 
m e?"' the 34-yeac-old Sillsbee. 
Texas native said. “ I just want 
to be able to do the job and 
make operator as fast as I 
can.”

She works 26 weeks a year, 
seven 12-hour days at a time 
and makes $750 a week.

Foreman John Query breath
es a little easier now that his

beautiful bright yellow platform 
has begun producing gas.

"We've got 14 holes and 27 
wells here, and Shirley helped 
bring'us on line. She's a gixxf 
worker and a lady.” he said.
' Many men — onshore and off 
~  seem to feel women want to 
work on drilling rigs or produc
tion platforms because the men 
are sexually irresistable

“You're out here to work, not 
to romance.” said Liz King, the 
first of four women to go off
shore with Sun. “After 12 hours 
in the freezing wind, you look 
like you've been shot out of a 
cannon. Why would a woman

Pawn shop gets money from honest bandit
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AFi 

— Pawn shop owner Edward 
Camp got 1600 in the mail Mon
day as payment for three pis
tols. Nothing unusual there — 
except that the pistols were sto
len in 1975 by a gun-wielding, 
disguised bandit.

“This is to pay for three guns 
taken in late June or early July 
of 1975. for this I am truly sor
ry.” read the note of apology 
the unidentified, guilt-ridden

robber sent 
checks.

with the two 6300

T h e  two cashier checks ar
rived with the apologetic note. 
The note had no signature and 
^ e  plain envelope, postmarked 
in Boston. Mass., had no return 
address, j i ^  a IScent sUmp 
and Camp's address.

“That was three years ago 
and I still don't believe it.” 
said the stunned Camp. “I pret
ty well fell through the floor

when my shop manager showed 
me the checks. I was so aston
ished and bewildered at first 
that I thought about framing 
them.”

Camp, who has operated the 
downtown pawn shop since 
1941. added.“ I've been here all 
this time and that was the one 
and only time I've been robbed 
— well, at least partially"

The former robber might not 
exactly remember the date, but 
Camp clearly remembers the

June 19. 1975 stickup.
He said the bandit, wearing a 

stocking over his face, a long 
wig and false beard and mus
tache, walked into his shop 
about 10:15 a.m. while six cus
tomers were browsing.

. “The guy pulled a revolver 
on everyone in the shop and 
made them lie on the floor. 
Then he had my manager take 
him to the showcases where the 
pistols are kept.” said Camp.

Self-help groups nearby to aid in 
practically ievery type problem

EDITOR'S NOTE -  If you 
have a personal problem, 
there's probably an anonymons 
group for you. If you can't find 
It, check with the self-help 
g r o u p  that helps find 
anonymous self-help groups.

By TERRY KIRKPATRICK 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Are you 
fat. tall, short, brilliant, neurot
ic. emotional, addicted, in debt, 
about to give birth, a parent, 
not a parent, a parent of twins, 
depressed, divorced, widowed, 
or a gambler?

If so. there's a group for you. 
probably meeting nearby. It's 
estimated that 5 million people 
are members of several hun
dred different types of self-help 
groups.

There's even a sort of self- 
help group for self-help groups. 
It's called the National Self- 
Help Clearinghouse. If anti-war 
a n d  environmental clear
inghouses were symbolic of the 
1960s movements for broad so
cial change, the self-help clear
inghouse is a sign of the '70s 
preoccupation with personal 
problems

"People in different self-help 
groups have much to learn 
from one another." says Alan

Gartner, a bearded, jovial pro
fessor of urban studies and co
founder of the clearinghouse.

Like where to meet. How to 
find new members. How to 
keep them coming back. What 
to do if they don’t. A Parents 
Anonymous group in New York 
recently wanted to contact 
some parents who came a few 
times then quit, but it couldn't 
locate them. They were 
anonymous.

Such concerns have been con
sidered at a half-dozen confer
ences sponsored by the clear
inghouse since it was foAned a 
year ago under the auspices of 
City University of New York, 
where Gartner teaches. Since it 
began its newsletter, the mail
ing list has grown from several 
hundred names to 5,000.

“ It seems to be clear that 
there is a much greater growth 
in self-help groups now than 10 
years ago," Gartner says.

For one thing, he says, prob
lems today are more likely to 
be chronic or behavior-related. 
As people live longer they are 
more subject to incurable con
ditions like diabetes, arthritis, 
cancer, hypertension or emphy
sema. Behavioral problems like 
overeating or smoking can't al
ways be treated by doctors, ei

ther.
The popularity of self-help 

groups also stems in part from 
an anti-professional mood — al
though many groups were 
started by professionals and de
pend on them — and a growing 
awareness that government 
health and welfare programs 
are too bureaucratic

Among the people from vari
ous self-help groups at a clear
inghouse conference last year 
was a member of Overeaters 
Anonymous, who discovered to 
her horror that a luncheon buf
fet. the worst kind of tempta
tion. was planned. She phoned 
her “buddy.” who joined her. 
with a supply of cottage cheese, 
celery and fruit.

Gartner also sees self-help 
groups filling the gaps left bY 
the declining influence of the 
family, church and neighbor
hood.

“And a lot of people feel 
alienated in a big society,” 
says Frank Riessman. co
founder of the clearinghouse 
and professor of education at 
Queens College. "People feel 
powerless to solve society’s 
larger problems. But they can 
do something in a group. There 
is an immediate result and ben
e f it"

Many groups follow the pat
tern of Alcoholics Anonymous, 
which was formed in 1935 and

is perhaps the 
group still going.

oldest such

“He picked up three pistols, 
warned everyone on the floor 
not to move and then he left. 
He was never apprehended and 
we never recovered the pistols.

g“the man got away and now 
three years later I get these 
two $300 checks from the Mer
cantile Bank of Boston.” he 
added.

Remembering the former oc
cupation of the now honest ban
dit. Camp added. “These mon
ey orders could be stolen. I 
don't think they are. I've got 
my bank working on them to 
see if the checks are good.

At the time of the robbery. 
Camp said, the stolen pistols 
were worth a total of $459. The 
same pistols are valued now at 
$793

“I don't care about the differ
ence.” said Camp. "And I don't 
believe I'd press charges 
against the guy. . .1 think the 
man just got religious. The 
good book got to him — that's 
what I think"

come out here and so thmusn 
all this — for these Clark Gab
les — when she could have it so 
much easier at the bank?” 

fo r  amoitious women — as 
well as men — without college 
degrees, the way up the ladder 
in the Byzantine world of oil 
and gas production is to start 
in the Held, paying your dues 
and doing the dirty work as 
lowly "worms” and “weevils.” 

But some men. particularly 
the younger offshore workers 
who are competing directly 
with women for places on tlw 
higher rungs, feel women may 
be getting boosts without hav
ing to do their fair share of the 
work.

“There’s no way they can do 
the same work as some of 
these young guys I have here.” 
said Pat Johnson, foreman on a 
womanless platform. “ I have 
nothing against them, but can 
they do tte  work?”

Ms. Eubanks — whose work 
involves looking after com
pressors. checking gauges, 
turning valves, replacing pipe 
and climbing 10 stories several 
times a day — admits that 
“ lack of muscle" bothers her 

Ms. Eubanks. King. Maxine 
Parker and Sherry Green work 
a shift alone with their male 
counterparts. Each has a room 
with two bunks and a private 
bath. The men sleep two or 
four to a room — contract per
sonnel sometimes sleep six — 
depending on the platform To 
the argument that a bed goes 
empty with a lone female on 
board, the ladies reply — put 
on another woman 

Mrs. Parker, a 38-year-old 
grandmother of four with eyes 
as blue as the water around her 
platform, said the spare time 
offshore can be harder than the 
work_______________________

•̂We play a lot of pool and
cartu  aiM watch television." 
said the former licensed prac
tical nurse from Hemphill. 
Texas who went offshore be
cause nursing wasn't enough of 
a challenge. “And you've got to 
know how to kid around. Living 
in such close quarters is for 
well-balanced people.“

A brief, unscientific survey of 
five platforms showed older 
men were concerned about the 
possibility of sexual encounters 
and the need to watch their lan
guage. Younger men spoke 
more about the competition. All 
the men complained about hav
ing to climb long flights of 
stairs to use the latrine when 
there were women on the plat
forms.

No one knows exactly how 
many women work on the 427 
manned platforms — out of a 
total 2.249 — in the Gulf. Atlan- 
tic-Richfield. Tenneco. Gulf and 
Cities Service employ no wom
en. Exxon has five and Texaco 
has between six and eight, who 
work close enough to shore to 
go home every night.

The Marlin Drilling Co. of 
Houston has 11 wonwn rousta
bouts anwng its 406 employees 
on jack-up rigs.

All company representatives

said they had a hard time getr 
ting enough women to fulfill 
their afnrmative action pro
grams.

“ We're trying to make con
tact with interested women 
through other employees." said 
Feagan Scott of Exxon's New 
Orleans ofHce. "I can't say 
they're exactly heating down 
the doors"

Ms. King, a 49-year-old Lake 
Shelby, Miss, ntkive who prac
tices French, karate, marks
manship and piano during her 
weeks off, said there is danger 
and a great sense of responsi
bility in offshore work.

“But it is inspiring to know 
you can help in some way to 
keep this gas flowing. I think 
by what I’m doing f can help 
the mature woman — and the 
younger ones as well. I can let 
them know there is an oppor
tunity for any woman who 
wants to do it and has the cour
age to try.”
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Abilene’s box 19 center 
of election controversy

ABILENE, lexas (AP) — 
And now, the story of Box 19. 

Box 19’’
That's right. Box 19 in Abi

lene. not to be confused with 
the famous Box 13 episode in 
Jim Wells County that clinched 
Lyndon Johnson's election to 
the U S Senate in a primary 
election 30 years ago 

Box 19 is the center of a con
troversy over whether Abilene 
will be wet or dry 

After a June 17 vote, it ap
peared. unofficially, that this 
West Central Texas city would 
have to allow the sale of hard 
liquor inside the city limits.

The final, unofficial count for 
all 44 voting precincts was 11.- 
591 in favor of on-and-off-prem- 
iseg consumption of alcoholi^ 
beverages. 11.460 against.

ivfbnday afternoon, however. 
Taylor County Commissioners

unanimously declared Abilene 
was still dry

And they did it with what fig
ures out to be about 35 votes to 
spare.

That's where Box 19 figures 
in.

The confused maneuvering 
involved the commissioners' de
cision to throw out 865 ballots 
from Box 19. whose boundaries 
the court claimed were in dis
pute because of annexation pro
ceedings implemented last 
year. The proceedimxs «¡olit the 
voting precinct into two justice 
precincts and one of the justice 
precincts was not allowed to 
vote in the election

Dry spokesman Neil Fry said 
he was “kinda flabbergasted" 
by the court's action Monday,

“ I don’t know what to say.” 
said Fry. “We came up here to 

.ge t a recount and we couldn't

get one. but now it looks like 
the election turned around"

Wet forces, led by Mickey 
Holmes, had no comment on 
the proceedings. At a district 
court hearing set for 10 a m. 
Friday, the wets say they hope 
to force the commissioners to 
canvass all 44 voting boxes, in
cluding Box 19. and declare the 
results.

Unofficial results from Box 19 
showed 511 votes for, 354 
against. If those results remain 
excluded from the canvass, 
along with nine others the com
missioners tossed out Monday, 
the final results give the drys a 
35-vote victory.

Texas International 
goes after National

HOUSTON (AP) -  Texas In
ternational Airlines has shelled 
out some of its peanuts for a 
9 2 percent interest in National 
Airlines with an eye towards 
eventually taking over the Flor
ida-based “sunshine” ev rie r 
and its attractive Atlantic 
routes

A spokesman for TIA. a re
gional carrier serving the 
Southwest and Mexico, said 
Monday the airline had filed a 
statement with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission re
porting it had acquired 790.700 
shares of National Airlines Inc. 
common stock for $14.3 million 
in open market transactions 
since June 12.
~A company statement said 

the airline, which helped pio
neer reduced rates wNh its 
"peanuts” tan», “is consid- 

ering the poesibility of seekk« 
control of NaUond” but "hoe

no current plaqs to'acquire Ad
ditional shares or to seek con- 
tr#l.”

National's reaction to the an
nouncement of the stock pur
chase was a short statement. It 
said that before Monday the 
airline “had no commu
nications involving this mat
te r.”

L-.-.i than five years ago. the 
Houston-based carrier was re
garded u  something of a 
puddle jumper, a money-losing 
operation going nowhere.

As a result pf a takeover by 
Jet CapiUl Corp. a group of 
airline consultants who pur
chased 99 percent interest in 
the airline. TIA h u  expended 
rapidly.

TIA has also applied to the 
Civil Aeronautics Board for au
thorisation to operate cut-rate 
nights out of Chicato.
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Many items used in strange disease research
By HAROLD M. SCHMECK JR.

BALTIMORE -  llie  list 
sounds like a redpe from the 
three witches in Macbeth: mice, 
rats, electric eels and unborn 
chickens; juice from poisonous 
plants and spoiled food; venom 
horn kraits and cobras, poison 
from black widow solders and

the deadly Japanese puffer fish.
’ But there is nothing magical 
or Shakespearen about the 
purpose to u^hich these items are 
put. They are  laboratory 
materials used at Johns Hopkins 
University for research on a 
s t r a n g e  d is e a s e  ca lle d  
myasthenia gravis.

The deadly poisons act by 
I n t e r f e r i n g  s iith — Uta-

detaUs of the imerplay between 
nerve and miBTlf ^  ________

were cut.

transmiasiGn of nerve signals. 
Dr. Daniel B. Drachman, of 
Johns Hopkins, explained in a 
recent interview. Elach does so 
in a different manner, so the 
poisons can be used for a sort of 

.chemical dissection to reveal

The deadly toxin of botulism, 
for example, prevents release of 
th e  m essenger chem ical 
acetylocholine from nerve cells. 
The puffer fish toxin halts nerve 
signal propagation at the point
of injection, as though a wire

farmers worrying because 
baling wire is in short supply

venom block the receptors in 
muscle cells that receive the 
nerve signals. Components of 
the venom from the poisonous 
snakes called kraits do the 
u m e . but in a  more permanent 
way.

Use of these deadly toxins. 
Drachman said, helps pinpoint 
fa c to rs  in the com plex 
interaction of nerve and muscle 
and makes it possible to mimic 
s p e c i f i c  d e f e c t s  in  
communication between cells 
The research  has helped 
scientists understand the nature

of m yasthenia gravis and 
prnhahly aian holds d u es-to —
many other important diseases 

Myasthenia gravis afflicts 
50.000 to 100.000 Americans, 
causing muscle weakness that is 
sometimes mild, sometimes so 
severe that it threatens death 

E arly  symptoms include 
f a t i g u e ,  w eakness upon 
exercising, drooping eyelids, 
double vision and burred 
speech. A strangely accelerated 
muscle fatigue is characteristic 
of the disease; The first time a 
patient clenches his fist, for 
example. the muscle may be 
only moderately weak. Jak with

repeated clenching most of the 
strength seems tn gtiiHtly nw»lf

junction, the place where the 
nerve cell gam the mmcle cell

away ‘
A layman might conclude that 

something is wrong with the 
patient's muscles But basically 
the disease involves a problem 
with the vital signals by which 
nerves tell muscles how and
when to act.

About 20 years ago when 
Drachm an was in ntedtpal 
school, a standard interview 
questio n  put to students 
applying for mtemships was 
"W h a t is the nature of 
myasthenia gravis^"

a chemical call to action. This 
junction is less than a mllionth 
of an inch across; it is the siteV 
evenu lasting only thousandths 
of a second But. as a subject of 
biomedical research, it is a 
large and important frontier. It 
is here that the dekdiy poisons of 
the cobra and karit are put to 
work

ByJOHNM.CREWD60N
CLAREMORE. Okla -E a r ly  

this spring, just as the last icy 
Duddles were giving way to Uk

Elevators 
must make 
safety plan

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In an 
effort to curb deadly grain 
elevator explosions, operators 
will be required to submit ex
tensive safety plans to the Agri
culture Department, Assistant 
Secretary P. R. Smith an
nounced today.

Smith’s announcement came 
on the opening day of the Inter
national SyngxMium on Grain 
Elevator p lo s io n s  being held 
a t the National Academy of Sci
ences.

“ I have directed the Federal 
Grain Inspection Service to in
clude in its inspection operating 
instructions a requirement that 
elevator operations submit a 
written operations plan that 

^will detail its proc^ures re
garding maintenance, house
keeping, safety, security and 
evacuation procedures for each 
facility,” Smith said.

"That plan will be reviewed, 
approved and monitored by the 
safety officer for its achieve
ment of reducing hazards in the 
elevator to the lowest possible 
level.

“The reduction of dust levels 
will be one of the main objec
tives of the plans. We will not 
mandate what kind of equip
ment or systems are to be used

but only that it be done;” the 
Agriculture Department official 
continued.

“The submission and imple
mentation of these plans will be 
a condition of receiving and 
keeping weighing and in
spection services.” he said.

The twoKlay symposium will 
discuss the causes of elevator 
explosions that have, killed 85 
persons since 1978. Last De
cember, two explosions within 
la five-day period claimed a to
tal of 50 lives in Louisiana and 
Texas.

“These explosions cost us 
. about 10 percent of our export 
elevator capacity on the Gulf 
Coast, in addition to the tragic 
loss of life.” Sen. Dick Clark, 
D-Iowa.. said in a speech open
ing the symposium. “They 
raise again the question of con
trol of these explosions in the 
most poignant way possible.”

Clark challenged the sym
posium to question the role of 
government in- grain elevator 
operations, saying “the federal 
government's rules are at least 
partly to blame for some of the 
dangers of grain explosions.”

As an example, Clark said 
that the Occu|»tioiuU Safety 
and Health Administration 
(OSHA) requires dust levels on 
the inside of elevators to be 
minimized for safety’s sake. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency rules prevent dust from 
being vented directly outside 
the elevator in many cases, the 
senator said.

f irs t promise of gnenay, 
George Moore climbed into his 
pickup truck and started down- - 
the long dirt road from his farm 
to collect his first consignnnent 
of baling wire.

Soon, he knew, the grass 
would begin to sprout in the rich, 
dark soil, and soon after that it 
would be time for mowing and 
baling his hay; time to begin 
stacking it away against the day 
when the lush grazing lands that 
are  splashed across this Green 
Country would again be hidden 
by a blanket of snow.

Although he is concerned 
these long days only with getting 
his hay into the big metal bam 
behind  his house, Modre 
deserves to be pleased with his 
foresightedness. Some of the 
other farmers around here were 
not so prudent and .now. leks 
than a month after the haying 
season began, they are growing 
worried.

There is. they have discovered 
in recent days, no more wire to 
be found. Moore, who has 
devoted nearly half of the 2.300 
acres he plows to hay, may be 
the only one for miles around 
witti enough to see him through 
September.

There is some talk around 
here that a federal program of 
encouraging farmers to market 
less wheat this year and to bale 
the excess for feed may have 
contributed to the shortage, but 
A g r i c u l t u r e  D epartm en t 
officials say they are not sure 
such is the case. Whatever the 
reason, the hay grows ripe in the 
fields, and u n l ^  it is harvested 
soon there will be some hungry 
anim als by the time the 
fearsom e Oklahoma winter 
comes.

But this is summertime, and 
for now the country is green and 
warm. It is flat country where 
you can see for miles through 
the sweet, dear air. where the 
sunrises are pink explosions and 
the sunsets seem to linger 
forever in narrowing crimson 
ribbons that push apart the 
indigo of earth and sky as if 
determined never to let them 
meet.

To the west, where the water 
stops, lies the arid land that the
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lest gtneration of farmers fled 
when the soil turned to dust. To 
the south there are nxxintains. 
rocky and forbidihng. B«k here, 
close by the Missouri and 
Arkansas borders, there is nwre 
water than anyone needs, a gift 
of rivers so deep and so old that 
Viking sailors navigated them 
here from the Mississippi a 
millenium ago. leaving behind 
some runestones as proof they 
had come.

'This part of Oklahoma, with 
i t s  w a v in g  w h e a t  and 
elephanteye-high com. belongs 
not to the Southwest but to the

heartland. To an outsider, 
Claremore and the other tiny, 
mid-American, picture-book 
towns scattered anwng the 
woods, streams, rivers and 
lakes seem like some of the 
friendliest places on earth.

It is that same spirit 
memorialized by the musical 
“ Oklahoma.” a testinrKxiial 
taken so seriously hereabouts 
that when the surrey with the 
ifringe on top left Broadway it 
came straight to Claremore. 
where it sits in the Riggs 
museum as a timeless reminder 
of what other folks expect

Oklahomans to be like.
Most make a serious effort to 

live up to their billing, like the 
tobacco-diewing toll-taker out 
on the turnpike who greets each 
motorist like a long-lost friend, 
and the farmer, pulling his hay 
wagon down a dusty road, who 
slows to wave at a stranger 
going the other way.

Nor is such treatm ent 
reserved only for visitors The 
other evening two, men. natives 
who had never met. discovered 

’over a beer that they knew a 
handful of people in common. By 
the time they departed they. too.

werefast friends 
After a fedi days of this it is not 

hard to understand why Will 
Rogers. Uw humorist, never met
a man he didn't like. For it is 
here in Garemore that Rogers 
was bom and it is here that he is 
bur ied .  He once dubbed 
Cl a re m ore .  an unusually 
handsome village of lawns, 
trees, parks and neat white 
f r a m e  houses, “ the best 
medium-priced city in the 
country.” and it looks today like 
exactly the sort of place where 
one would expect Will Rogers to 
ha ve grown up.

it was a sort of Catch-22 
question because the nature of 
th e  d isease  was largely 
unknown. Even then. Drachman 

'believed the solution might be 
near.

In a sense, the research began 
because Dr C Y Lee of 
Taiwan, an internationally 
known pharmacologist wanted 
to know exactly why the venoms 
of snakes like cobra and krait
were so deadly Inthelatel960's 
he found that the poisons worked 
by blocking muscle cells' 
receptors, inducing a usually 
deadly paralysis of the muscle

J^ow 45 years old and a 
professor of neurolog>’ at Johns 
Hopkins, he has spent much of 
his career looking for answers 
He and his colleagues have 
learned a great deal, some of it 
reversing  views held for 
decades, and they are still at 
work

Much of the study today is 
focused on the neuromuscular

This discovery meant a rare 
oppor tuni ty to stpdy the 
receptors themselves: If a 
sample of purified venom could 
be tagged with radioactivity.

allowing scientists to see where 
it went and how it acted, they 
could study the receptors on the 
cells of myasthenia gravis 
patients.

DOG’S INSTINCT
TOLLESON, Aril. (AP) -  

Guided by his instinct, Goldie, 
a  2-year-old Doberman Pin
scher belonging to John Uro- 
aevic, has saved the life of one 
of his newborn pupa.

Urosevic said GokUe gave 
birth to six puppies rather eas- 
Uy, but the sevienth was deliv
ered upside down and tail first. 
It didn’t  mum.

Goldie grabbed the puppy by 
the hindquarters and began 
shaking it vigorously. “We 
thought she was mad at the 
pup for causing her so much 
pain,” Urosevic said.

Goldie Rnally released the 
pup, but then she began gnaw
ing on its diest. After a f ^  
minutes, the puppy began 
squirming and brath ing .

Uroaevic's veterinarian. Dr. 
L. J . Oiemow, said, “Appar
ently the puppy was not breath
ing at all. 'Hie mother n w  it 
her own fom of artificial rsSjA* 
ration.”
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Full size quilted sleeping bag has all-
around zipper. t44iis
9.99
Jr. size sleeping bag, 34” x 84”. ■
Your
choico

1897
Chooaa a Coleman douMa miintaT camp 
lantam or 2-bumor camp atova. Both use 
Coleman fuel.

Save 2095
$79

1
Reg 99.95
vifMt(

Limited quantities
End el Mason cleannea 
AN mower« reduced

¡ties Ranger 20'
3 HP engine. 4-wa'3 HP engine. 4-way ci

Save2CÜ5
$119

center discharge mower. Briggs A Stratton 
cutting height adjustment. srzM

Reg 139.95
vifMKItes Imperial 20”, 3V5 hp B&S eng. with easy vert, pull 
starter, oil dip, wheel adjustors, arm«

Save 2095
c. $169

Rag 189.95
Whililias Imparlal 20”, 3Vi hp B&S eng., rear discharge with 
catcher, wheel adjustors, nm

Save 202
11J97

10"

On earton) 
Rag 13.99

Ä häs ball 
I wheel & 

frame, »no

Save 194
S M
Reg 8.96 

R-R-R-Raw Powar

The Program W II Fellow the Dinner Immedlolely.

makes a roaring 
jnd.motorcycia sour

Same $5
5495

OurlowBCt

Reg 59.95 
The NEEDIE trimmer by 

WEED EATER. 4 amp
motor and 16" cutting 

path. 50 ft. line capacity. 
I Grip slide handle, srz»

price «Mr!
^ 4 1 9 5
$288

Save over $100!

Reg 329.95 
Newl The AMF Roadmaatar mopad is tha 
pedaled and powered fun cycle. McCullock 
49cc engine delivers up to 170 mHes per 
gallon of gael 4?m»

799.96
npertal, our beet I  HP tractor rkUng 

mower. Briggs & Stratton angina, 5 speed 
automatic dnve transmission end 34' floating 
mowing deck. «7«m

WHITES
WHITtS HOWE a AUTO ADVESTItlWQ POUÇT 

Ow «wnr rilwtaMi I« w h m  «N ' 
mêtmmm «Hdlwi . H. Iw m  Md« 
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Prioss effective ttvout^ July 15,1978
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MCNUM

1 Make city 
9 Object of

MOrthij)
f 3 Altitude 

referenda (2 
wdt)

14 Com
15 IdantJit ai ioni

h*t 19. »«W S

(* l)
16 Take a chance
17 Emaciated
18 Compass 

point
19 Horsedoctor. 

for short
20  ftalian 

volcano
. 21 Eloeter plot

22 Afterthought 
(abbr)

23 Reverberates
26 Ceasing
31 Raw steal
32 Poke
33 "•_____ La

Douce"
34 Scruff
35 Tax agency 

(abbr)
36 Position in 

education
37 Green stone

I «4«! I
40 ISO. Roman
41 Dance step
42 BnHiance of 

success
46 Golfer Hogan
47 Day(Heb |
5Q Formerly

Persia
6 1 Smefhm  bit—
52 Stage o f . 

history
53 Field edge
54 Burns human 

remains
56 Omelat-like
57 Maker of 

earthenware

D O W N

1 Information

lu rrevious Pu2ile

U taiD IilC lDa
□

f a 1 A jK
I pT  e 0
I l E H T i Í Ñ
J A i t *1

41 Arabian 
territory 

12 Soviet river
20  Dunderhead
21 Mistake
22 Dowels
23 One (Ger.) 

bureau (abbr.) 24 Pack in 
Communists 26 Expectation

3 Low
4 Gangster 

Capone
5 Jitters
6 Vine-covered
7 Gusto
8 Game animal
9 Unemployed

10 Fare

26 One of a dock
27 Edges
28 Irritated
29 Persian poet
30  One-billionth 

(prefix)
32 Beak
38 Gesture
39 Straw hat

□ □ □ □ □  U C I D
a o Q  

m a n e  
□ S d dmv-srara
“ S h d

□ U l i O  
□ d P D  
□ B Q O

41 Ciar
42 Irish Free 

State
43 Pracipice
44 Scottish 

author
45 Singer 

Williams
46 Perforation
47 Abominable 

snowman
48 Source of 

metals
49 Nautical pofe 
51 Commarce

agency (abbr) 
55 Part of to be

1 2 3
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Astro-Graph
By Bemice Bede Osol

July 10. 1978
This coming year should be 
one of the better periods 
you've had in quite some time 
New pleasurable outlets will be 
found, as well as the resource: 
to enjoy them.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You're a good promoter today 
but you may have problems 
getting a prospect to sign on 
the dotted line. Take care your 
seed money doesn't exceed 
the potential profit. Like to fine 
out more of what lies ahead foi 
you? Send for your copy ol 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing 
50 cents for each and a long 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 
489, Radio City Station, N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
sign
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some 
pleasant surprises are in stori 
today in situations you antici 

. pated Aegatively. A valuable 
lesson can be learned pertain- 
ng to silver linings.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be 
optimistic today, but also be a 
realist Your desires can be 
fulfilled, but not through capri
cious measures 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Today's occurences could be 
somewhat unusual in that 
you'll be helped by some 
friends, hindered by others. 
The boosters' efforts will far 
outweigh those ol the detrac
tors
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No«. 22)

A i l Y O O f

Luck attends.you today it you 
assess your goals with ex
treme care. Targets that at first 
appear important may prove to 
have the least to offer. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) Don't be discouraged today 
if you make a few mistakes. In 
situations where a cool head 
and wisdom are required, 
you'll come through. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Overlook annoying trivialities in' 
an important relationship 
today. Keeping things in per
spective, strengthen the alli
ance; fault-finding will fracture 
it.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Your talents and expertise are 
of great value to another today, 
but he may try to negotiate so 
as to lead you to believe th isjs 
untrue Don't undersell ?Sur- 
self
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A
principal reason you'll be very 
popular today is that you ac
cept people for what they are. 
Y ou ' re  a w a r e  of th e i r  
shortcomings, but they'll never 
know it.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Ex
pend your efforts today on 
projects of major conse
quence. You can score bi() in 
important areas, but you're just 
so-so with bush league stuff. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Even 
though you'll be in a convivial 
mood today, be very selective 
in choosing companions. Old 
friends will be the most fun. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Mate
rial success is likely today with 
persons with whom you've pre
viously been successful. Un
tested Johnny-come-latelies 
won't help fatten your purse.
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NL wins 49th All-Star

If.

418
>W.

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  i  do 
feel like an All Star,*' whooped 
M o n t ^  Rowf».

~ T  *ras really pumped up 
tonight."

Pumped enough to pitch two 
scorekM innings as tlw Nation
al League a d M  insult to in
jury and whipped the American 
League 7-3 Tuesday night in the 
49th edition of the midseason 
All Star game.

It was the seventh straight 
victory for the Nationals, tlMir 
15th win in the last M meetings. 
And it was a painful experience 
for the American League play
ers, who have to endure jibes 
about really being the "junior 
circuit."

For Rogers, it was a roaring

high. “ I wanted to win this 
thing badly,” he said. “Last

to
be here and went one moidh 
without doing a thing and didn't 
make it."

'Itie highlight for Rogers was 
holding Minnesota superman 
Rod Carew in check. Carew 
slammed triples in his first two 
at-bats for an All Star record 
before Rogers cooled him 
down.

"I got Rod Carew out," Ro
gers shouted. "I've never got
ten that man out in six years.”

National League Manager 
Tommy Lasorda of the Dodgers 
said his players expected to 
score and had no worries about 
falling behind in early innings.

"Honestly, I thought we 
would score a lot,” Lasorda 
said "Ve have an outttanding
bunch of offensive ballplayers 
and r  knew they would come 
back.”

Few players were able to ex
plain the National League's 
dominance in this game, in
cluding Lasorda.

“ I c an t really explain It," he 
said. "But you never saw so 
much enthusiasm by our play
ers. They wanted to win. They 
were pulling for each other, 
patting each other on the 
back.”

Yankees Manager Billy Mar
tin, who guided the Americans, 
said he had no idea why the 
senior league always seems to 
win. “ If I had an idea, they

wouldnt have won"
New York right-hander Rich 

Gossage, whoaie wild pitdi in 
the eighth inning scored Dodger 
star Steve Garvey to send the 
Nationals ahead 4-3 and set up 
a four-run burst, showed the 
most pain, sitting before his 
locker in disntay.

"It was very disapponting," 
he said. "I feel like I let a lot 
of people down, the players, the 
fans, the league. But it’s all 
over now.”

“ I just started muscling the 
ball,” said Gossage of his er
rant fastball. “ I just tried to 
throw too hard"

But for Carew, the stoic vet
eran, "It's fun for me, win or 
lose, I just enjoy it.”

Victory maintains NL supremacy
By JACK STEVENSON 

AP Sports Writer
SAN DIEGO (AP) • National 

League surpremacy in the an
nual All Star baseball game 
has reached such a high'point 
that relief pitcher Bruce Sutter 
could comment, "We were 
three runs behind and that 
made the game even.”

He and the rest of the NL 
squad, including Steve Garvey, 
the Most Valuable Player in . 
Tuesday night'p 7-3 victo^, felt 
confident the big guns would 
start booming.

Garvey d i ^  in two of the 
National's three runs in the 
third, knotting the count 3-3, 
and the Los Angeles Dodgers' 
first baamian tripled in the 
eighth to ignite a four-run out
burst.

The right-hander with the 
blacksmith arms won his sec
ond MVP award, the'first com
ing in 1974 when he won his 
starting job thanks to write-in 
votes. No other player has 
twice won the honor that was 
started in 1970.

So the National League now 
has won seven straight. IS out 
of 16 and 20 of the p ^  22 in 
the mid-summer classic.

"1 thought it was gone,” said 
Garvey of his eighth-inning 
triple that banged against the 
right field fence about five feet 
from the top.

That was the beginning of the 
end for hard-throwing Rich 
Gossage of the New York Yan
kees, the reliever who took the 
loss.

Garvey scored the go«head 
run on a wild pitch and the NL

hit safely three more times be
fore the inning was over.

Said winning Manager Tom
my Lasorda. “We never had a 
doubt when we were three runs 
behind. Everyone felt we were 
going to win. And I didn’t want 
to be the manager who lost to 
the American League.^'

The AL jumped into a two- 
run lead in the first inning be
fore a crowd of 51,549 in San 
Diego Stadium. Rod Carew, the 
majors’ leading batter, blasted 
a leadoff triple off V i^  Blue. 
He did it again in the third, 
scoring each time and becont- 
ing the only player in the 49- 
game history of the classic to 
have two triples in a single 
game.

And Blue failed to become 
the only hurler to win in each 
league as it was when he 
left.

San Francisco’s southpaw 
was followed in order by Steve 
Rogers of Montreal. RoHie Fin
gers of San Diego, Bruce Sutter 
^  the Cubs — who wound up 
the winner — and Phil Niekro, 
who pitched to the final batter.

“ I just hoped that Fingers 
and Sutter would pitch against 
those guys the way they pitch 
against the Dodgers,” said La
sorda.

Fingers gave up just one hit 
in two iimings and Sutter none 
in 12-3.

Billy Martin of the Yankees, 
the losing All Star manager for 
the second straight year, had 
no explanation for the NL do
mination.

"If I did. they wouldn’t have 
won this one.”

Garvey played with a band
age covering a chin cut suf
fered last Saturday that re
quired 20 stitches. He said. "1 
think one of the stitches popped 
when I hit that triple, but if I 
could do it again. I'd just as 
soon pop another one"

The MVP recalled that in 
1974 he had played after just 
recovering from the mumps 
and still collected two hits. He 
has now hit safely in five con
secutive All Star games, two 
short of Mickey Mantle’s 
record of seven.

Gossage was naturally down
cast and said, “ I feel like I let 
a whole lot of people down. 1 
just started muscling the ball 
and I tried to throw it too 
hard.”

Garvey, Dave Winfield. Bob 
Boone and Davey Lopes all hit 
safely in the eighth-inning up
rising

Baltimore's veteran Jim 
Palmer started for the AL and 
shut out the Nationals through 
two innings before running into 
trouble in the third when his 
fast balls were too high.

Larry Bowa singled to short 
right-center, but Palmer retired 
the next two batters. Then Joe 
Morgan and George Foster 
walked to load the bases Greg 
Luzinski also drew a pass to 
force in a run. Then Garvey 
singled to score two more and 
knot the count

That's the way it remained 
until the eighth.

Third baseman George Brett 
explained, "We had all faced 
Vida Blue before and we knew 
exactly what to expect. They

LA mayor trying to land Olympics
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  May

or Tom Bradley appears to 
have made the city’s latest at
tempt to salvage t te  1984 Sum
mer Olympic (iames a  take-it- 
or-ieave-it offer to the Inter
national Olympic Committee.

Through his news secretary, 
Tom SuUivan, the mayor said 
Tuesday the city should with
draw its bid for the Games if 
the IOC rejects the city's pro
posal that an Olympic contract 
be signed with a private Olym-

p i c organizing committee. 
Bradley has been one of the 
city 's leading forces in trying 
to land the (james.

H i s  suggestion Tuesday 
comes with less than three 
weeks remaining on a deadline 
given the^ity by the I(X  ̂to ei
ther sign a contract agreeing to 
take financial liability for the 
Games or loae them.

City officials have been lai- 
willing to accept the IOC rufe 
on financial responsibility by

Glenesk top swimmer
F O R T  SAM HOUSTON. 

Texas (AP) — Neil Glenesk of 
San Francisco earned 1.288 
points in swinuning competition 
Tuesday to move into first 
place in the Senior Men's Divi
sion of the U.S. Modern Pen
tathlon National Championships 
with a total of 4,351 after four 
events.

Glenesk earned the second- 
best score in the swimming 
event, behind Blair Driggs of 
Mesa. Ariz., 1J24.

In the Women’s Division, 
Kim Dunlop of Tallahassee, 
Fla., moved into first place 
overall with a 3,533 total after a 
first-place. l,095ix>int finish in 
the swinuning event.

Harvey Cain of Sacramento,

Calif., retained his overall lead 
in the Junior Men’s Division 
with a 4,418 total and a 1.280- 
point swim finish.

Sixty entrants are participat
ing in the national event here 
through Saturday, vying for po
sitions on the national team 
that will compete in the World 
Pentathlon Otampionships in 
Sweden next month. Three 
team members and one alter
nate will be chosen from each 
division.

Wednesday, participants will 
compete in a 2'Vmile cross 
country run. No competition is 
scheduled for Thursday, but 
equestrian and marksmanship 
events will be repeated Friday 
and Saturday.

any city awarded the Games.
The private organizing com

mittee named by Bradley to 
represent the city in negotia
tions with the IOC presented an 
alternative to the IOC three 
weeks ago in which the private 
organizers and the XlS^Glynt- 
pic Committee would accept 
liability for the Games.

“ If the IQC does not accept 
the offer of the private Olympic 
committee, then as far as the 
city is concerned, it's over,” 
Sullivan said on behalf of the 
mayor "We will not pursue the 
Olympics Games any further.”

Attorney John Argue, head of 
t h e  organizing committee, 
agreed

"That would be our recom
mendation.” he said. But he 
added that he remained opti
mistic that the IOC would ac
cept the committee's proposal.

The IOC nine-man executive 
board apparently is being 
polled on whether it would alter 
its rule and enter a contract 
with the private organizers in
stead of with the city.

No night tennis
The Pampa High School 

tennis courts will be closed 
at night until repairs are 
completed, according to Ed 
Lehnick. athletic director. 
The courts will be available 
during the day depending 
upon the repair schedule, he 
said

Sports scoreboard
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Tway keeps lead

Brîtish Open 
begins today

saw (Gossage before and they 
knew exactly what he was go
ing to throw.”

Blue had pitched for Oakland 
in the AL and Gossage for 
Pittsburgh in the NL.

But the Cubs' Sutter was 
something else. The AL batters 
hadn't seen his split-finger fast
ball.

“ It’s my best pitch and with '  
the scored tied 3-3, I didn't 
want to come to the locker 
room and say they beat me 
with my second-best pitch

"They hadn't faced me be
fore and 1 had an advantage 
because the pitch looks like a 
fastball coming in and all of a 
sudden it drops"

Garvey was asked if his 
triple came off a fat pitch and 
answered, "When a ball comes 
at you 90 miles and hour, you 
don't know if it's fat or thin.

“Against Palmer, I figured 
he was wild and coulcbi't get 
his fastball down and probably 
would throw a breaking pitch. 
He threw a fastball first and 
then I got the breaking pitch"

Garvey singled home the two 
runs off that pitch.

“The way Gossage was 
throwing, I was trying to hit up 
the middle"

Asked about the domination, 
the MVP answered, “1 think its 
spirit and camaraderie There 
is a spirit of togetherness We 
get tired of breaking our heads 
against each other all season 
and this is one time to get to
gether.”

The next get-together comes 
at Seattle in 1979

By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — In two days 
of qualifying. 19-year-oid B ^  
Tway of Marietta. Ga., was the 
only player of 400 amateurs 
from across the nation who 
turned in a sub-par round on 
Brook Hollow Golf Club, but 
Tway still doesn't consider him
self the favorite

When the 75th Trans-Miss 
Golf Championship got under
way today with 32 twosomes in 
match play, he was looking 
over his shoulder — at Lindy 
Miller.

“ No doubt. He's who I’d 
pick,'^ said Tway, who as a 
freshman was No. 5 on the Ok
lahoma State golf team Miller, 
the Cowboys' No 1 player, was 
low amateur in the 1978 Mas
ters and the 1977 U S. Open. He 
graduated this spring, and the 
only reason he hasn't turned 
pro is because he wants one 
more shot at winning the U S. 
Amateur

Miller was gunning to be the 
medalist in this tournament, 
but lost those honors to the sur
prising Tway, who shot a four- 
under par 67 Monday at Brook 
Hollow and an even-par 71 
Tuesday at Las C^linas Country 
Club in nearby Irving. Texas.

His 138 was the only sub-par 
finish, and was four shots bet- 
ter«than Gary Pinns of Winston- 
Salem, N.C., who shot even par 
both days, 71-71—142

Miller, from nearby Fort 
Worth, had a 70-73—143. tied 
with Vince Vines of Odessa, 
Texas

Doug Clarke. Stanford Uni

versity star, shot a 148 His 
first-day 72 at Brook Hollow 
was one of the best rounds 
fired there during the quali
fying rounds Garke seeks a 
second Trahs-Miss title, having 
won it in 1976 at Pebble Beach. 
Calif

A pair of former Walker Cig> 
players. John Grace of Fort 
Worth and John Farquhar, also 
qualified

Brook Hollow — with its nar
row fairways, high rough and 
small, well-trapped greens — 
clainted many casualties When 
Tway had his 97, dozens shot in 
the 80s and 90s, and one player 
had 100

Kenny Huff of Dallas fired a 
67 Monday at the more wide- 
open Los Colinas. but was 
chewed up Tuesday at Brook 
Hollow and failed to make the 
cut at 151. He was 45. nine- 
over-par at the turn, lost five 
more shots to par the next two 
holes and finished with 67-85— 
152

T h e q u a l i f y i n g  rounds 
trimmed the field to 64 players. 

. who will be further<cut in half 
each day — except for a double 
cut Friday, whm two rounds 
are played — until the two fi
nalists battle over 36 holes Sun
day for the championship.

The duo of Danny Dodson of 
Las Vegas. Nev., and (Thris Gu- 
tilla of Fresno. C^if., qualified 
at 144. Four were at three-over 
145 — Ray Barr of Houston. 
Mike Rubio of Oakland. Calif., 
Wilson Schoellkopf of Dallas 
and Steve S ch ro e^  of Muelo 
Park. Calif

,ST ANDREWS. Scotland 
(AP) -  "Watch out for the 
Road Hole,” warned Arnold 
Palm er as 155 ^ e n  •set oit 
today in the British Open 

“ It's a hell of a hole That's 
where the tournament is going 
to be won and lost 1 ought to 
know all about it. It cost me 
the title in 1980 ”

The Old Course at St An
drews is the most famous of all 
golf courses, and the 461-yard 
Road Hole, the 17th, is otie of 
the World's most notorious. For 
200 years it has’ been ruining 
the cards of complacent golfers 
as they came in sight of the 
clubhouse.

If you hit through the green, 
by as much as a yard, your 
ball rolls down a hUl and into 
the road.

That was what happened to 
Palmer in 1960 He had to chip 
hack from the road for a bogey 
five. Kel Nagle of Australia 
edged one stroke ahead and 
won the title from Palmer by 
that one stroke 

St Andrews, where the game 
has been played for more than 
four centuries, is the mecca of 
world golfers When they get 
here they are puzzled by the 
undulating fairways, hidden 
bunkers and huge two-hole 
greens Seven of the greens 
contain a hole at one end on the 
outward nine, and another a t 
the other end as players return 
home.

Palmer joined forces with 
Hubert Green and Hale Irwin, 
who both said they would chip 
on the green if their ball landed 
at the wrong end

"There are certain occasions 
where you would have tOLchip,'' 
Palmer said. "This is probably 
the only course in the world 
where you can get a blind putt

"Nobody would build a 
course like this today But it's 
a fine course 'to pfey and it 
takes a lot of thought. The hid
den bunkers and the undula
tions are the main problems"

The bookies made Tom Wat
son and Jack Nicklaus, the 
stars of last year's dramatic 
British Open at Turnberry 
joint favorites at 6-1 Watson 
edged Nicklaus by one hole in 
the 72-hole tournament after an 
exciting nip-and-tuck battle be
tween the two men on the last 
day.

Lee Trevino and South Af
rica's Gary Player were 14-1. 
and Green and Spain's Sev
eriano Ballesteros 16-1

Watson went into the defense 
of his title after four practice 
rounds on the 6.933-yard par 36- 
36—72 It is his first visit to St 
Andrews

‘T m  beginning to like the 
golf course," he said "At first 
I was indifferent to it because 1 
didn’t know where to hit the 
ball Now I'm learning about 
the fairways

“This is typical of the natural 
Scottish golf courses You have 
a tremendous number of 
bounces to contend with The 
greens are the most severe and 
the most undulating I have 
ever seen "

Watson won the title in 1975 
and 1977 .Nicklaus won it in 
1966 and 1970 and has been run
ner-up six times

Oiler Shipp has worries

Sports in  b rie f

Intends to play 
at Texas Tech

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  
Larry Washington, a 5-foot-ll 
guard from Brooklyn. N.Y., 
signed a letter of intent Tues
day to play basketball at Texas 
Tech University, Coach Gerald 
Myers announced.

Washington averaged 24 
points per game for Carnarsie 
High School, which finished 16-4 
this season. He was a first- 
team All-New York City selec
tion and was the all-star 
squad’s leading vote-getter, 
Myers said.

James J. Corbett was the 
first heavyweight champion to

TENNIS
N E W  YORK -  John 

McEnroe came from behind to 
defeat Australian veteran John 
Newcombe 1-6, 6-4, 7-5 in the 
$300,000 W(TT Invitational tennis 
tournament at Forest Hills.

In another afternoon match. 
Poland's Wojtek Fibak easily 
defeated former NCAA singles 
champion Billy Martin 6-2, 6-4.

Hie Nastase outlasted Peter 
Fleming 5-7, 7-6, 6-4 in the first 
of the two evening, matches. It 
was filled with complaints and 
pleads to officials from Nas
tase. Phil Dent easily defeated 
fellow Austrailian Ken Rose- 
wall 7-5. 6-1 in the other night 
encounter.

CINCINNATI -  Top-seeded 
Eddie Dibbs scored a shutout in 
his opening match at the $125,- 
000 Western Tennis (Champion
ships. beating Bob Kronaugh 6- 
0, 60.

Ricardo (Cano, No. 11. was 
the first seeded player to fall 
out of competition, losing to 
Eric Iskerski 62. 60.

Other seeded players beaten

included Egypt's Ismail El 
Shafei, seeded 12th, who was 
upset by Austoalian Peter 
McNamara. 30. 6 3, 6-4 and 
15th-seeded Marcelo Lara of 
Mexico who was ousted by 
Mike Cahill. 70, 6-4.

In other action. Elob Webb 
needed three sets to defeat 
John Bartlett 5-7, 64. 63. while 
Terry Moor beat Gary piock in 
straight sets, 64, 64; Joe Mey
ers defeated Bill Lofgren, 70. 
64; Francisco (ionzales, Puerto 
Rico beat Andy Kchiberg, 64. 
62; Ivan Molina, beat Van 
Winitsky, 3 6. 63. 64 and ninth- 
seeded Gene Mayer defeated 
Henry Bunis 64. 62.

LE TOUQUET, France -  
The United States retained the 
Dubler Cup for veteran tennis 
players by defeating Australia 
4-1,

In singles. American Allen 
Morris beat Bob Howe of Aus
tralia 60,6-3 and John Mclnnes 
of Australia 20. 61, 60. while 
Jason Morton of the United 
States defeated Mclnnes 20. 6  
1. 60 and Howe 64. 62

SAN ANGELO. Texas (AP) 
— Houston Oilers offensive 
coordinator Ken Shipp says he 
has more to worry about than 
the future of Heisman Trophy 
winner Earl Campbell.

"We have no experience be
hind Dan Pastorini at quarter
back." Shipp said during a

Scott shoots 82
Scott Barrett of Pampa 

shot a 82 on his first 18 holes 
as 36hole qualifying began 
the first day of the Western 
Junior (k>lf (Championship in 
Albuquerque T u e ^ y .

Low s c o r e  on the 
University of -New Mexico 
course where Barrett played 
was 72. The low 64 after 
today's play will qualify for 
m a tc h  play, beginning 
tomorrow.

break in traming camp on the 
A n g e l o  State University 
campus. "That's just one posi
tion where we don't have ex
perience Another is tight end"

As for Campbell. Shipp says 
the former University of Texas 

'All-American will have to show 
the Oilers what he can do

“ People do tackle better in 
the pros." Shipp said. "So ECarl 
will have to show me what he 
can do I'm not really worried 
about anything with Earl 
though The little time I've 
been around him. I've been im
pressed with the way he han
dles himself"

Dan Pastorini is settled into 
the starting quarterback posi
tion with a six-year $1.2 million 
contract but the next two quar
terback hopefuls have a total 
pro experience of one game
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Off to a new start
When co-workers learned Ralph Riggs was retiring after 28 years as a barrel 
dumper with the Pampa Sanitation Department, they took up a collection as a

([-away gift. Here warehouseman C. O. Stephens, left, presents Riggs with the 
ts. Riggs will own and operate the Star Motel in Pampa.

Louisiana legislature 
an “ Alice in Bayouland 9 9

By HUGH A. MULUUA^ 
AP Special Cormpoadeiit

BATON ROUGE, LA ( A P ) -  
It's a shame Lewis Carroll nev

er got to America to sit in on a 
session of the Louisiana Legis
lature.

He would have enjoyed the

Why shouldnt 
a GIRL be a
Newspaper 
carrier ?

Women’s lib is here to stay. Girls 
are very capable of handling a 
newspaper delivery route and 
more and more girls around the 
country are taking on a carrier 
job. It’s a good way to meet new 
people, learn good business 
practices and earn a little extra 
money, too. Learning how to be a 
good carrier can give you in
sights that can help you through
out your life. Name Newspaper 
welcomes female carriers. Join 
your friends today!
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fantastic surrealism of the de
bate and excelled at it. "Alice 
in Bayouland," perhaps written 
by the sitting member for East 
Carroll or West Carroll, would 
have been a worthy successor 
to “Alice in Wonderland” and 
“Through the Looking Glass."

The logical illogic of the 
White Queen reigns again 
whenever the 105 representa
tives and 39 senators are be
hind their ornately carved 
desks in the 24-story State Capi
tol that Earl Long called “that 
great silo of statesmanship."

“This is not a pay raise, it's 
a salary increase." one of the 
members assured the House 
the other day The representa
tives nodded in relief. They 
thought for a minute there it 
might have been a com
pensation increment, which re
quires enabling legislation.

“ I did not call my honorable 
colleague a liar," protested an
other.

"I have the highest regard 
for his truthfulness. I said his 
statement was a contradiction 
of the facts."

Humpty Dumpty would never 
have gone to pieces had he sat 
in the Louisiana Legislature in
stead of on that wall. “When I 
use a word, it means just what 
I choose it to mean." he told 
Alice. "Never more, never 
less."

And Louisiana has never 
asked more or les's of her gifted 
lawmakers

Twenty years ago, as a cub 
reporter, I covered the Loui
siana Legislature.

Returning now as a visitor. I 
was glad to find the same origi
nality of thinking, the same 
oratorical zest and bilingual 
fire.
’ Even with Proposition 13’s 

winds of a tax ^y er revolt 
blowing through those marbled 
chambers in Baton Rouge, the 
question of precisely when ex
penditures should trimmed 
and taxes cut seemed to follow 
the White Queen's rule of jam 
every other dayi “The rule is; 
jam tomorrow, jam yesterday, 
but never jam today."

Or, as one Louisiana lawmak
er explained it, "This Legisla
ture acts like the man who 
bought watermelons at two for 
a dollar, sold them for SO cents 
each, and had a committee tell 
him the reason why he wasn't 
making nmney was because he 
needed a larger truck."

But then independence of 
thought, like independence in 
word usage, always has been a 
hallmark of the legislative 
process hereabouts. Louisiana, 
for instance, has a law that you 
can’t name a public building 
after anyone who is still alive. 
Sen. B.B. "Sixty" Rayburn is 
very much alive. So the new 
Rayburn building for LSU's 
school of veterinary roethcine is 
being named for the Rayburn 
family. Some of them, report
edly, are dead.

Employer tax 
report due

No one takes any action 
so government moves in
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By MILLER BONNER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  La
bor blamed business. Business 
blamed government. And gov
ernment announced a new set 
of regulations as the Inter
national Symposium >on Grain 
Elevator Explosions concluded 
its first day of meetings.

Since 1976, explosions have 
rocked 43 grain elevators in 
this country, killing 85 and in
juring 179 others.

Assistant Secretary of Agri
culture P .K r^fiebhy" Smith 
announced iW d a y  the USDA 
will require elevator operators 
to submit detailed safety and 
maintenance plans for each fa
cility.

‘"ITie submission and imple
mentation of these plans will be 
a condition of receiving and 
keeping weighing and in
spection services,” warned 
Smith who added: “ It is our ob
jective that these plans be de
veloped and implemented by 
mutual cooperation between the 
industry and USDA.”

John E. Albertson, safety di
rector of the American Feder
ation of Government Employ
ees which includes f e ^ a l  
grain inspectors, lauded the 
USDA announcement while 
blasting the elevator operators.

-^Uust like any other hiwjness,. 
when profits are big, safety can 
become a nuisance and the in
ternational grain industry is ex
tremely profitable, to the tune 
of hundreds of millions of dol

lars," he said. “The tragic sta- 
•tistics — SO injured, SO dead, 13 
of the dead federal grain in
spectors, 23 explosions in a pe
riod of 20 months — bear out 
the fact that safety has re
ceived scant atendon by the in
dustry."

Probably all of the 89 export 
elevators overseen by the 
USDA will comply with the 
USDA wishes, said James Ma- 
ness, one of the industry 
spokesmen ta k i^  part in the 
two-day symposium.

But government and business 
spokesmen differed on the fu
ture treatment of grain dust 
—the volatile, finite particles of 
grain that haunt most elevators 
and are one of the chief 
catalysts in most explosions. In 
most American grain elevators, 
the dust is re-introduced into 
the grain as it travels through 
the elevator to maintain 
weight.

A Galveston. Texas, elevator 
that exploded last December 
killing 18 rantroduced grain 
dust. But a Westwego , La., 
elevator that exploded five 
days earlier killing 36 did not 
practice dust re-introduction.

Industry spokesmen are split 
on the grain dust question, rea
lizing the dollars that will be 
JQSL JLjbuft is prohibited from 
re-entry.

Robert Frye, a Hutchinson. 
Kansas, elevator operator, said 
that dust filters required by the 
Occupational Health and Ssdetv

Garter aides press 
tax plan in house
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Carter administration, faced 
with the possibility Qmgress 
will pass a tax bill little resem
bling the one the president rec
ommended. is pressing its case 
before the House Budget C ^ -  
mittee.

Charles L. Schultze, chair
man of the president’s Council 
of Economic Advisers, was 
armed m th arguments for the 
committee today that the econ
omy requires a tax cut.

. But he maintains that the tax 
cut needed is not the kind Re
publicans are pushing — and 
that Democratic leaders fear 
may pick up support among 
their colleagues as well.

Treasury Secretary W. Mi
chael Blumenthal, scheduled to 
testify after Schultze, told a 
Senate panel Tuesday that the 
administration has not changed 
its position on a tax measure.

But the secretary hinted he 
may be willing to look at some 
version beyond that proposed 
by the ad r^ s tra tio n ; such as

G)urt says 
man may 
pull plug

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. 
(AP) — A 73-year-otd physical 
fitness fanatic suffer!^ from 
"Lou Gehrig disease” has the 
right to have himself dis
connected from the respirator 
keeping him alive, a  judge 
says.

An assistant state attorney 
said Tuesday’s ruling, which is 
not to take effect for 10 days, 
will be appealed to the 4th Dis
trict Court.

judge John G. Ferris issued 
the order less than two weeks 
after making a bedside visit to 
Abe PerlmUtter, who argued it 
was an invasion of privacy to 
deny him the right to order the 
respirator disconnected.

Tile former New York City 
cabdriver, who friends say 
swam, played handball and led 
group exercises every day at a 
retirement community near 
here, had begged doctors to al
low him to die.

Employen must report on 
Form 941 Social Security and 
withheld Federal income taxes 
for the second quarter of 1978 by 
July 21. If the quarterly liability 
(reduced by any deposit during 
the quarter) is 8200 or more, the 
unpa id  balance must be 
deposited.

Employers Should use the 
preaddrosed Fom a 141 mailed 
to them by the IRS or obtain 
copies of the form from the 
nearest IRS office.

When he visited Perlmutter, 
Ferris asked if he knew the 
conséquences of disconnecting 
the respirator.

"It can’t be worse than what 
I’m going through now," Per
lmutter replied.

Perlmutter was stricken two 
years ago by the disease that 
killed baseball star Lou Gehrig 
— amyotrophic lateral scle
rosis. His lungs deteriorated 
and he w u  hospitalised at 
Florida Medkal Center in Lau
derdale Lakes in May.

The respirator w u  connected 
May 18. Docton u y  he would 
die within an hour if it were 
disconnected.

Perlmutter, who h n  been 
ruled "mentally competent,” 
jerked the respirator tube out 
of his wintlpipe soon after It 
was connected.

some minimum relief in the 
capital gains tax, perhaps pro
tecting homeowners faced with 
high tax bills from selling resi
dences whose value had been 
inflated.

Alice M. Rivlin, director of 
the Congressional Budget Of
fice, testified before the House 
committee Tuesday that eco
nomic growth is expected to 
c o n t i n u e  relatively slow 
through 1979.

CBO is forbidden by law to 
make recommendations, but 
the prospect of only modest 
growth is the major argument 
the administration h u  used for 
a tax cut.

Mrs. Rivlin also told the com
mittee her office knows of no 
solid evidence that a one-third 
cut in income tax rates pro
posed by Rep. Jack F. Kemp, 
R-N.Y.,-and Sen. William V. 
Roth Jr., R-Dei., would quickly 
pay for itself.

The Kemp-Roth proposal 
would space the reduction over 
three y o rs , and its sponsors 
say the economy would be so 
stimulated that the treasury 
would quickly recoup lost reve
nue.

Mrs. Rivlin and Rep. Richard 
Boiling, D-Mo., chairman of the 
Joint Economic Committee, dis
agreed.

She said evidence available 
to the CBO tends to confirm the 
impression that the Kemp-Roth 
bill would feed inflation by 
greatly increasing the federal 
deficit.

Bolling said his committee 
has heard witnesses favoring 
the proposal, but he remains 
unconvinced that it would pro
duce "a  veritable bonanza of 
jobs and increased economic 
output."

President Carter originally 
proposed a net $25 billion tax 
cut, coupled with tax code revi
sions to close what he termed 
loopholes. As the proposal en
countered rough going In Con
gress, he scaled down the cut 
and agreed not to press, at 
least a t the outset, for most of 
the code changes.

In recent weeks, the adminis
tration has been trying to build 
a big enough majority of Demo
crats in the tax-writing House 
Ways and Means Committee to 
bring out a bare bones $15 bil
lion tax reduction bill. It espe
cially opposes any reduction in 
the capital gains tax, which 
Carter says should be in
creased.

Adminstration (OSHA) are a 
"m ajor contributing factor" to 
explosions. “The* fabric filters 
tend to concentrate and dry the 
finer particles," which are eas
ily ignited.

NotiiM there are some "eco
nomic implications" to prohibit
ing the re-introduction of grain 
dust. Maness said he believed 
the matter should be the sub
ject of more research.

But two scientists — Stuart 
A. Hoenig of the University of 
Arizona — and England’s Ken
neth N. Palmer — flatly stated 
that grain elevators without 
grain dust are much safer.

"When they keep dust par
ticles out. they simply don’t 
have explosions,” said Hoenig.

"If there is no dust in the 
system, it can’t explode," said 
Palmer who also stressed the 
design and installation of dust- 
removing systems in eievators.

Both men noted that Austral
ia — which does not allow re- 
introduction of dust — has not 
had a grain elevator explosion 
in 60 years.

Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa, 
opened the symposium by chal
lenging the estimated 400 par
ticipants come identify the 
problems and come forward 
with solutions.

Clark, notify that his state 
ranks first in grain elevator ex- 

^pTosions, also ureged the sym
posium to examine the roles of 
the USDA, Ehivronmental Pro
tection Agency (EPA) and 
OSHA.

"The kind of thing I hear 
goes like this.” he began. 
“OSHA require sthat dust lev
els on the inside of elevators be 
minimized for safety's sake. 
EPA, however, has rules that 
prevent dust from being vented 
directly outside in many cases, 
so it must be collected and con
centrated...at the same time. 
USDA is responsible for pre
venting short weighting at the 
same time they are concerned 
about safety... when grain is 
found in the dust. USDA has 
the dust collecting equipment 
re-adjusted to reduce the 
amount of dust and grain that 
is coilected.”

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODEUNG 
PHONE MVUM

HELP WANTED

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J è  K 
co n trac to rt, Je rry  Reagaa, 
IM-IT47 or Karl Parki, Mt-M4l.

PAMPA NEWS Corriara: Earayoar 
o«o oioat*. Rout«! or* availabi*. 
louth of High School and caat of 
Hobart. Apgly now. SM-UIS.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
»■ÍM«.typei. Ardell Lance. N t-l

LOCAL BEVERAGE company h u  
onopening for route loletman. Salary 
p lu  commiaaion. Call MS-IMT or

PAINTW40 AND R6MOOELMG 
All Kinda MS-TI4«

apply In peraon at Pepai Cola, 
Pampa Texaa.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, emtom cablneta, counter topa, 
acouatical celling apraying. free  

! Breue. NS-

PAMPA BRANCH MANAOf R
Local beverage company la looking , 

(or qualified peraon to manage ;

eatimatea. Gene 1 ÍS-SS77.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
tioM, paneling, painting, patioa. 

Oder

complete operationa. Applicant 
ntexp

onerati
reaume to Pepai cola. Boa 1141,

»pie .
ahould have management experi- 

a.iendenee in aaeu  and OMratioM.

Remodeling and repaira Inaured. 
Tree eaUmatea. NS-S4M.

Amarillo, or call MS-IM7.

DON ADAMS
Remodeling, additiona, cuatom 

cabineta. Quality work. Phone 
M1-11S4.

LADIES LOOKING for a career 
that'a fun aa well aa profitable? 
Pull or part Ume, Beeline haa a 
plan for you aa a atyl' ‘ 
inveatment neceaaar;

Ian for you aa a atyliat. No initial 
iaaary. Coll Mary 

Brown Collect at (4 lt)  1IM711

Painting and Carpenter 
ing I 

MS-N14

eveninga.

General Building Service* TRUCK DRIVERS needed for local 
mud company. Call N M Itl.

CAPENTRY
Building, remodeling, repairing. 

* ........IN ICall MS-lt

ELEC. CONTRACT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

atovea, dryer*, remodeling, reai- 
■ —  III»dential, commercial. Call M»7IU.

GENERAL SERVICE
ELEORK SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
1111 N. Chriaty M M Ill

NEED A Handy Man? Call M»M7f 
or

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Part*. New fi Uaed rator* for aale.
Speciality Salea k  Service
•Í/T  • ■ .......IMI Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

IIS-MOZ

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION

301 W. Porter WI-INl

FRONTIER INSULATION 
Pree Eatimatea 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
MS-$114

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOP SPRAYING. MS-lNl

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
I.M5-II4Ì.Spray Acouatical Ceiling, 

Paul Stewart.

BILL PORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture reliniahing.

PERSONAL
cabinet work. IIS-4IIS, 111 
Brown.

J and P Contractor*
RENT OUR ateamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ing, 1M7 N. Hobart. Coll N»77U 
for Information and appointment.

Remodeling and Painting 
Pree Eatimatea US-1177

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and

HOUSE PAINTING, Inaide and out- 
aide. Mud and tape. Paul Cain, 
US-SMI.

Al-Anon meets Monday, Priday I 
p.m. 44SV4 W. Brown, NS-IMI.

MARY KAY Coametica, free faclalt, 
auppliea, and deliverie*. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Conaultant. 
US-S117.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Painting. 
Call G.A. Dennia, U»lf43.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR. Profea- 
aional Painting. References Avail
able. Call ñeve Porter. »M47.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, 1 
p.m. 717 W. Browning. M5-1331, 
M5-I343. Turning Point Group.

PEST CONTROL
TERMITE-PEST CONTROL

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
IS5-S4S3,HI0S-1331, 005-4110, or

- ___

GOOD NEWS is just a telephone 
away. God's Love Line, M5-0N1. 
Jesus 1* God’s Love Line.

Also Tree Spraying. Taylor Spraying 
Service. M»-Mtl

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Snrvicn 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Poster M»M0I

NOTICES FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

PAMPA LODGE No. ON, A.F. A 
A.M. Thursday, July 13, Open 
Meeting, 15 and 54 year award pre
sentations. Light refreshments. 
Priday July 14. F.C. Degree.

Johnson Horrw Furnishing*
4M S. Cuyler M5-3MI

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan availabi*. 445-1141.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
4M W. Poster M»3147 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddias

ATTENTION DAILY Oklahoma 
Subscribers! Gone on vacation be
tween July 14 thru July 11. Any 
DToblems contact Mr*. Ray 
04»7371 or 445-5031. Thank You, W. 
Hughes.

LOST AND FOUND
REWARD FOR Return of large 

Male Huskle mixed dog. Golden 
Red Long Hair. Lost city pool area 
04P7470.

Magnavo* Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CEMHR

Coronado Center 444-1111

PAMPA TV Sales and Service, 311S. 
Cuyler. M4-1411. Past efficient 
service on all make*.

BUSINESS OPP. ROOFING
POR SALE: In Borger, Cactus Motel 

and Trailer Park. 11 trailer anace* 
and a 13 unit motel. Has good busi- 
nes*. IS per cent down. 171-Ull. 
Owner wanting to retire.

MDUSTRIAL ROOHNO CO.
Roof Problems? NS4II1

SEWING
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

In a thriving Independent Past Poodn a thriving Independent Past Pood 
Drive-In located on a busy high
way. This business, handling high 
quality of wide variety of fast 
food*, has tripled in S year*. Lo-

COMPLBTB SBRVICB Center for
all make* of machine*. Singer 

yleiSales and Service, 114 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: MS-im.wide variety of fast _______________

cated on 4 lots with a beautiful 1 
bedroom Mobile Home. New hard 
surface drives, storage building. 
Will take approximately IM.MI to 
handle this sale but make an excel
lent tax shelter for a working cou
ple allowing one to hold down other 
full tim e employment. Phone 
NS-1S17 for appointment.

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 
■ yliSale* k  Service. 114 N. Cuyler

u s-m i.
ANNS ALTERATIONS. I l l  N. 

Hobart. Men’s and Ladies altera- 
tlen*. Quality work, reaaonably

• -  -  eaday-r--------iriced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
:M a.m.-l U p  ra.PhoneNM7I1.

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTOR
SHIP for Welch’s and other famous 
brand of pure IruH Juices. Service

Physical is 
needed to 
enter school

company astaUlahéd occount* at 
batter motel*, hospital*, etc. 
Minimum investment I4IM aec- 
ured bv Inventorv and eouipment. 
Write include addres*. telephone 
and referunce* lo NAMCO, MSI 
M entclalr Road, Birmingham, 
Alabama M iti or coll Mr. Hall teli 
trae 1 m  «M lU i.

UPHOLSTERY

and vtnyla. Beh Jewell. Ml-ltll.

RECYCLING CARDBOARD aad 
Trash Hauling Businesa for sale. 
Call MI-USl niter 1:11 p.m.

BEAUTY SHOPS

A physical «tamination is a 
school board requirement for 
new  first  g r a d e  and-or  
kindergarten stiidenta. A dental 
examination is requested but not 
required.

A "Pree Shot a in ic” for 
required immunisations will be 
from 1-4' p.m. Ilu rsday  at 
Carver CcMer, 321 W. Albert, 
phone 885-2371. No child will be 
enrolled without a  compiate shot

HAT mPlATlON
OWN YOUR own hnaineaa. Part or

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

IIS N. Hobart NI-SUI

^ full time. Exceptlenal Income op-

Krtualtle*. Call for oppointmont, 
l-7S7ll:Slp.m. to l:N p .m .

BUS. SERVICES
'OOOD BACK HOB work at a prico 

yeu can afford. Trenching and 
amall PVC ptpe laylag. U nk ro- 
poirs, also foncing and^atock nond 
aojUny. Call P and M Dltcilng.

SITUATIONS

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE poai- 
! rteld.

MARY GRANGE I* sewing for 
women and children at Ann's Alt- 
eraUons. Call MS4701 or IM-S1S7 
(home) and a r t  for Mary.

UPHOLSTERING IN P a i» a .  11 
yoars. Good poloction of Pabrics

RELIABLE MAN to mow lawn*. 
Call Mika, atlM-tMI.

tion in Consumer Pinancing I 
Must be High school graduate aad 
own automobile. Liberal company 
benefits. Call CIT Pinancial Ser
vice. 1311 N. Hobart. MS-MIl.

SCHLUMBERGER WELL Services
is now taking applications for 

el. Come 
Eqi
Male o’r

M V  V* a m i a i * * ^  m a a| fe a *> n ao ow MW o v a

operator personnel. Come by 111 S
Cuy' " -  ■uyler or call III-37I1. Equal Op- 

ortunity Employer.
'emale.

PART-TIME
And Pull-time help wanted. Day and 

evening positions available. 11.71
and up per hour. Apply In Mrson 
only, 1-4 p.m., Monday-Priday. 
Long John Silvers, lOM N. Hobart.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Hi-Way 
-$k. West of Pampa-aaeda Itelp. 
Apply in Person (miy.

NEEDED: COUNTER Personnel. 
Apply in Person ONLY. Radcllff 
Supply. 4M W. Brown.

OPPICE HELP needed. Coronado 
Inn. Apply in peraon.

HIGHLAND GENERAL Hospital
has an openinr ' ----------‘ “ ------■■
mitting clerk. 1 
evenings.

;ND GENERAL Hospital 
opening for a part time ad- 
; clerk, ̂ n d a y  and Monday 
I*. Apply to Personnel De-

partment, Highland General Hos
pital, 1114 N. Hobart, Pam pa, 
Texas. Highland General I* an

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, t r im m in g  a n d  RE
MOVAL. PREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. Mi-SMI.

Pax, Evergreens, reeebuahea, gar- 
pueden suppuea, fertiliaer, tree*.

BUTlf R NURSCRY
Perry ton HI-Way A IMh 

M»-MI1

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Umtbor Co.

41* W.. Poster M»-4MI

While House Lumber Co. 
1«1 S. Ballard SM-llfl

Peunpo Lumber Co. 
1101 S Hobart MS-l7ft

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTiNkÍB 
B U ILD ErS PLUMBMO 

SUPPLY CO.
S3S S. Cuyler 045-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TR4NEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 000-llM

MACH. & TOOLS
PORK LIFT FOR LEASE

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foothvertical extension. Call 
005-3570 or 005-3515.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beef. 

Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
003-7031 White Deer.

GUNS
OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOAOINO SUPPLIES

Best selection In town at 100 S. 
Cuyler.F r e s in e .  Phone: 005-1001

J4J GUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 

Wesson - Colt • Huger • others! 
Police A Personal defense Items! 
I l l  8. Dwight. 000-0170.

HOUSEHOLD
Shw%
n il  N̂

J. Ruff Fumituew 
Hobart OOS-51M

WRKMfTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PUIMMNO
111 S. Cuyler N04IS1

J m s  Oroham PumMuru 
1410 N. Hobart OOVlSn

JOHNSON
HOME PURNISHR40S

Curtía Mathes Television*
4M 8. Cuyler OSO-lMl

CHARUrS 
PumHufw B CaqMl 

Thu Company Tu Hovw bi Your

1W4 N. Banks OOMIU

KIRBV SALES AND SERVICE 
Oil 8. Cuyler 

OM-OStl or IM-ION

FOR NgW A USED TV’s and ap- 
pHaaces, reasonably priced.
d a y  Biathara TV É AppHonca 
^  Call OM-MoT ^  

YVrmeriy Hawklns-Eddlaa

FOR SALE: Coppertooe OE double 
oven range, and Ceppertone
Whirlpeol refiigorater. WA-Mll.

UNDER NEW Management Coun
try House Beauty Shop, IMS E. 
Frodarle. Open Tuesday- 
Saturday. I  a.m.-O p.m. MS IMI or 
MS-SItS

SEARS KENMORE gas rango, I 
■ • * 1 ISAMra.year oM. CaU I

GB REFRIGERATOR In good eon- 
dlUon, |M . Coll SOS-lin aftpr 4
p.m. or ano at 111 Canadian.

ANTIQUES
ANTK-A-DEN 

OM-im or MP1441

V »

CONCRETE WORK: Sldowalks, 
la tios, driveway*, etc. Call

n u  V ^ Í!ÍIÄ «m eM i APPRAISER FOR Estatos- 
ä f i a t i  **Î#É«Î” * * * * ^ «mUquoa, )o«4lry aad coHocUMm .
Vuk^M*. NÂMM M « :: . ' I N s:iL  ► ■
and l:N .

M

-T«

Li
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MISCEUANEOUS OTOCE HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES______ AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
PAMPA »«W S

MAQNBTIC SiaNS, Scraaa Palal- 
lag, Bnauar lU ckan, ate. C astaa 
Sarvica n a n a  MMMI.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Oaaraa- 
teaS. -Sava |IW . Call M *-ttn

RENT T Y P E fR lT E R S . aiTSlai 
■ acR laat. cS ica la tari. Phala- 
eafiaa I t  caate aack. Naw a a t aaad
furaitara.
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US W VlaciadU t e t u u
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TOUR FAVORITE I 
lag. Ceraaada Laaadry (Aerata 
Fram Altai. I  a.m. ta I t  p.m., T- 
dayt.

FOR SALE : Marble Vanity Tapa-I N  
lack, S I I  lack, I near Nulaae 
Veal-a-Haad. 2 aeo eiterlar de
corative daara. Call Mt-SITt.

GARAGESALB: Unique Itema (ram 
(Nd Medea and lota af rolacellane- 
aua. Today tUI ?? White Deer CUp- 
per Barber Shop

GARAGE SALE: 714 Lindberg 
Street, Skellytowa, all areek.

USED LUMBER. piM. Un, and Iran
• (or tale. Come to f i t  N. Banka.

LARGE ANTENNA, clothea line, 
bataett bedroom aet. See at IN  N. 
Well.

MAXI MAID Cleaning Service. All 
your haute cleaning needt. Call 
ItS-N Tlbeforela.m ., after 2 p.m.

DIGGING DITCHES atIUi machine 
tha t will (It through haekyard 
gatea. Call N M Stl

II INCH and IS Inch calar Sony TV’a. 
Eaccllent condition. See at Pampa 
Mobile Park. No. II after S p.m.

GARAGE SALE: Today thru Satur
day. Open I t  a.m. Canoe, tewing 

». machine, taya and garnet, (Urn 
editor, movie acreen. Jewelry, 
floor poliaher, tquare dance clo
thing, mena auita, womena, ehil- 
drena, clothea, lota of miacellane- * 

« out. lU l Evergreen.

AD SPECIALTIES can help vour 
buaiacu - peat, edendara, tigna, 
ate. Call Dale Veapeatad, N2-n42.

PATIO SALE: SN Tignar, t  a.m. 
Monday thru Friday. Nice clothea, 
dinette, lawn mower and mlacel-

•  laneaut.

MARRANTZ AM-FM etereo 
tumer-amp, 42 watta - RMS, uaed 1 
y a m . Walnut cabinet. Mt-t$4t.

GARAGE SALE; Recordt, clothea, 
electric grill, jew elry, garden 
hate, etc. 1214 N. Nelaon.

WALNUT. ANTIflUET Double bed 
alte, bed dead . Stripped, ready to 
paiat. Needa (Inal aanding to atain. 
•tS-t4N after S:N.

FOR SALE; 4i7 HO train layout. 
EiceUent condiUon. Cdl ttS-SIN.

FOR SALE; Two 12 Inch atndded 
•now Urea, IN . need two weeks. 
One I I  inch tricycle, IS. Call 
M242N after S p.m.

FURNITURE, TOOLS, guns,
•  I r a m r ;  icfrig tialw , dove, antt^ 

qnea, clothea. 427 Harrah, Miami, 
Nt-SNl.

W ANT TO BUY.
USED AIR CaadUlaaera. I l l  aad IN  

voitt. Ruadng ar not. Call N t-N ll.

NEEDED; PASTURE (or SN Ughi 
yearlings. Alto need someone to 
swathe and hale IN acres d  Sun- 
daa. Cdl N2-S2N after t  p.m., ar 
MS-27N before I  p.m.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, IS up, t i t  week 

Davit Hotel, lllVk W. Foster, 
Cleaa. Quiet. N t-tllt.

IN MOBEETIE T eiat: 2 bedroom 
haute, 2 hatha, large dea, living 
roam , tingle ear garage, large 
storm  cellar, fru it trees. Call 

— nS.2N 4 ar alta r  7 p .m, -eaU- 
MS-2171.

NEWLY REDECORATED ia AnaUa 
School tone, 4 large bedraama, 1 k  
Ki baths, living roam, dlaiag-den 
eamhiaaUon, Iota af eload apace, 
averalied  ta r a n e  with storage 
areas aad t  a i t  snap - uUllly area, 
fenced yard, concrete tiah for boat 
and camper Inside fence with easy 
aceeM, large plavhauae, new real, 
centrd  heat, fully carjuted with 
new carpet in master bedroom, 
drapes stay with haute. Can aa- 
tum e 7Vt percent loan. Call 
ttS-tSN ta tee.

• ' IDLE Tinte Camper Shell, Slide la 
Type, Ipanlated. aad aaaneled. 42" 
high, like aew Ì27S. I t t- t tN

M FOOT Starcraft Travel Trailer. 
Phone Mt-S4N. SIN N. WeUt.

V

1272 DATSUN ataUm wagaa Air 
cendltlaaer, Mlchelm Uiea. Below 

Ice. tl2  N. Chrldy. Cdlok prl<
i-2tra.

IN t FORD Fdcan plcfcnp wHk lap
par. Standard tranamlaaian. SalM 
aa a rack. Nat maay arañad like

rU 2 ‘ MOBILE Woiae (w i d e. Oimd -  
condtUoa-almod aew. Tatd dec- 
tric .8eeatltU S .N eltaa .U S^U 2 '

11 FOOT 4 Red Dale cahaver 
camper, aelf contained, many ei- 
traa. ttS-llN . Sec at 122 S. Sumner

FOR SALE: 17 fad  camper trd ler, 
self contdned, with refrigerator, 
eicdlent candiUoa. 2 miles south 
on Bowers City Road. t^ 2 4 N .

FOR SALE: IN7 Dodge PickuD with 
Red Dale Camper, refrigerated 
d r. Very Nice. IlSN.N. NS-4S12.

NEW, LESS than one year dd. 2 bed- v s e n s a m r»  iiA n a s /d  
rmtm brick. 2 bath, large den with TRAILER PARKS

I BEDROOM Upatalra Apartment. 
BUIs Paid. 2N.N. Call after t  p.m. 
ttS-2421.

TWO EXTRA large rooma, well fur 
nisbed, private oath, no pets. Billi 
paid. tU-27tS. laquire at Sit N 
Starkweather.

woodburning fireplace, fully 
draped. Beautifully decorated. 
Priyacy fence, eatabllshed lawn, 
gat grill. In nice lacaUon. MS-4NS 
for appointment.

HOME FOR Solcar Rent. tNIshom. 

PRICE T. SMITH, MC.
nislMd^jtrivate Bath, no p m . Bills ___________ ” ___________ _____

ATTRACTIVE, 1 
efficient home,
d r  and heat, double car garage, 
l t d  Sirroco NS-t71t.

, 1 year old, energy 
e, 2 bedroom, central

FOR SALE By Owner: 2 year old 
brick home 2 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths. Fenced yard. Phone N2-S7tl 
ar come by N7 S. Grimes, White 
Deer, Texas.

2 BEDROOM home (or sale with 
garage. |22,0M total - $2SN down. 
Cdl NS-2tM after S p.m.

BY OWNER; Over 22N square (ed 
of livlag area in this 4 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Living room with firep
lace, large den, covered patio, cen
tral heat and d r , double garage 
with opener, central humidifier.

--------------------------- -----------------  Call NS-ttN for an appointment.
2 BEDROOM, den, partially  --------------------------- 1 - -------------

UNFURN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM, 1 bath. 22M month, 1 

year lease. $1M deposit. Mt-7421.

VERY NICE, clean. 2 bedroom. |2N  
a month. Deposit required. 
MS-I7M. No Sindet.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath on E. Francis. 
I27S per month. Deposit and refer
ences required. ltS-4242 or 
N*-2NS.

furnished, garage, carpeted, 
comer lot, nice neighborhood. De-

r>sit required. N t Ms 
n t-S tl t  In McLean.

lagnoUa. Call

BUS. RENTAL
NEW OFFICES (or rent on Amarillo 

Highway. Air conditioned and car
peted. Call NS-2«M

HOMES FOR SALE
WM. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foster St. 
Nt-2M1 or ttt- tS tt

Mokom -Danson RooHor
"Member of MLS"

FOR SALE: Neat 2 bedroom house

2 BEDROOM home in Lefora. 
Fenced yard, carpet. Panelling, 
good location. Call NS-2M7.

NBN LUBBOCK Ready-buM. 2bed- 
room, 12N square feet, 4 months 
old, I4(i baths, uUlity room, bed
rooms and living room carpeted. 
Dining area. Central heat and re
frigerated air. Corner lot in Lefors. 
Could be moved to new location. 
For Appointment call 125-Stlt.

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom 
house. Fenced yard, excellent con
diUon I2t4 E. Foster. CallMi-4NS.

2 BEDROOM Brick home, central 
heat and air, new carpet, dis
hwasher, disposal, new cooktop 
and oven. New paint Inside and out. 
IIN  N. Banks. M5-Stlt.

By Owner. 2 Kedroonr

by owner. Freshly painted, new 
plumbing. Call Mt-22t2.

house, utility room, garage, new 
pipes, carpet, roof. 222.t i t  
Mi-7117.

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
44MM2

TRAILER PARK and 2 bedroom 
bouie (or sale in Wheeler. Call 
I2t-St44 or a lte r 7 p.m. call 
142-2171.̂

TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT 
U2-4U2.

MOBILE HOMES
TORE Moved: 1*72 three bedroom, 

two bath, 2I2N equity take over 
payments of 2in.47. Call Mt-7212.

14x74 Mobile Home, 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, equity and take up payments 
of $l2t.M a month in Lefors. Call 
44t-222l extension 2N or 222-2272 
after 2:M or weekends.

IN t 12 X 20 Victor mobile home, new 
carpet, refrigerator, water beater, 
and air conoIUoner.Cml M2-4422.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash (or nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2112 Alcock W2-2N1

OnSERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M2 N. Hobart M2-1M2

Pompo Chryalor-Plymouth 
Oodgo, Inc.

221 W Wilts M2-27M

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner

222 W Foster 222-2121

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W Foster M2-22N

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Mon Who Caros" 

BtlAUTOCO.
M7 W. Foster M2-22M

UTI  LTD FtfW 8t t ÌBtB % g n r , Tt W 
mileage, new UrM, atacRogleally 
SOWN. Call 2tt-14N.

ItTS OLDSMOBILE M RegeneyVad 
wlUi white viayl tap. M2-1212 sr 
•N2N2

FOR SALE: 1*72 Oldaawbile SUr- 
(Ire, power ateerlag, aad brakes, 
a ir conditloaer, tilt wheel and 
crulac. Standard shift. 222-2272 
222N.M

FOR SALE: ItM Buick Elacira. 4 
door, hard tap, good mechanical 
coaditlon, aew Urea, cruise con
tro l, good heater and air con- 
diUoner 22M 4M McCullough

1272 DATSUN 712, (our door, air, ex
cellent condition, low mileage. 
222-Mll.

FOR SALE: 1271 PenUac Catalina. 
2222. Call tt2-22M

1272 INTERNATIONAL Station 
Wagon Air condiUon, new battery, 
gc.o tires, tra iler hookup. Call 
W2-42N or 222-IMl.

1271 PLYMOUTH Fury Sport Wagon 
V-2 engine, automatic transmia- 
aloa, power steering, power 
brakes, air. Real dependable. 2222 

Pompo Chrysinr-Flymowth 
OodM, Inc.

221 W. Wills 222-27M

RED 12M Lemans PonUac, 2 door. 
M2-H24

FOR SALE: 1272 Buick Electra 222 
Limited, 2 door hard top, fully 
equipped, excellent condition 
21222. See at 2122 Lea or call 
M2-M1I.

FOR SALE: I2M Chevrolet Impala 
Custom 2 door hard top, good con
dition. 2222. Sec at 2122 Lea or call
M2-MII.

1274 MAZDA RX-2, Brand new en
gine, clutch, and Ures. 22.2N miles, 
excellent shape. M2-M72.

FOR SALE: 1272 Grad Prix. needs 
minor motor work. 21120. Call 
222-22W

IN2 MUSTANG, good Urea, new bat
tery, new AM-FM, 2 track radio, 
22.2M original miles; extremely 
goiod shape. Good dependable car. 
124 Anne. 222-4M7.

Pom po Ctirysiar>Plym«<i4h 

221

MOTORCYCLES

1272 YAMAHA Eadura IN . 2,2M 
miles, like new. 22M.N. Call 
222-2222

y, July IS, i m  IS

BOATS AND ACC.

O O O m S S O N  
Ml W Paster 222-24N

BOAT COVERS. Nylon ar CaavM. 
Pampa Tent A Awning, 217 E.

222-27M
Biuwa 222-2N1 -

1272 MONTE Carle, 424 Super Sport, 
2 m at wheels, with good tires, Hol
ley (rarburator; Headers, Priced

IN
1-2441mo ww *  m. om fa W»
I Estatea-
d collaeUMw. 
r 2 :N  p.m .

GARAGE SALE: Air CondiUoner, 
Portable TV, Clothes like aew, 
Miaccllaneoua. 1212 N. Banks. 
Thursday and Friday.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center „ 222-2121 

• “  — — —
Now R Uand Pianos and Organs 

Rontol Pwrehoan Phm 
TcNpIpy Mwak Company 

in K C u y le r  222-1221

KIMBELL PIANO. Recently re- 
tunod and refiniahed. Perfect con
diUon. 222-2222 after 2 p.m.

OVATION 12 atriag guitar. Excel
lent coodiUon. With case 22N. Call 

f  M2-4222 after 4 p.m.

UPRIGHT PIANO. Good condiUon 
22M. Call 2224272.

FEEDS A SEEDS
nSA IlD  a l f a l f a  hay In the ficIM  

miles west of Pampa. 222-22M or 
242-22H.

HOME RAISED Heavy Beef, Seed 
Wheat. Tam 12122 pound teat. 22.M 
bnahei at (arm . Call Wiley 
Reynoida, 2224H4.

SEED WHEAT For Sale. Harvested 
la 1272. Wichita and ^ e n t  Var
ieties. Call W.C. Epi 
222-2222.

COMPLETELY REMODELED.3 
bedrooms, IVh baths, 2 paUos, 2car 
drive, 2 car garage, brick. 22M N. 
Sumner. Call 222-N12.

PRICE REDUCED: 2 Bedrooms. 1 
baúl, uUllty room, carpet, fenced 
yard, attached garage. For ap
pointment call 222-7222.

FOR SALE by Builder: New 2 bed
room, 14k baths, family room with 
fireplace, dlnfne room, private 
court yard off Maater Bedroom; 
utility room, doable garage, comer 
lot, nice location. To ace call 
222-2442 or 242-2222 (or appoint
ment.

ESTATE SALE
The Northwest ()uarterof SccUon 42. 

Block A-2, HAGN RR Co. Survey,

LOTS FOR SALE

Wheeler County, Texas, containing 
approxim ately 127.72 acres, 
windmill, house and bam. Com
pletely fenced. This sale ia of the ------

2 ACRES, Industrial. West Pampa 
area. Choice locaUon. Reasonable. 
22VIMI.

4 CEMETERY Spaces (Lots 24-22 
Spaces 2,2,7,2) in Memory Gar
dens. Make reasonable offer to 
W.S. Howard, 212 S.E. Concord in 
BarUesville, Okla. 74M2.

BUSINESS PROPERTY
TEXACO TRUCK Slop Cafe for 

Lease. CaU 222-1111.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, M2-2221.

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

721 W. Brown 222-2424

RIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cara 

2M W. Foster. M2-2222

2Aortum
Pontiac, Buick, CMC k  Toyota 

232 W. Potter 222-2271

Ponhondin Motor Co.
M2 W. Foster M2-2M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster M2-S233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
^  ^  mm ^  ^  »m mm mm ^  mm. m»

WE RENT trailers and tow bars.
<C-C. Mood Clsod Cora

313 E. Brown

M » 4 0  (MOTOR CO.
22TN Hobart 222-22N

Epperson.

PETS A SUPPLIES
K-2 ACRES Profeasioaal Grooming 

aad Boarding Betty Osborne. I2N 
Fariey. 222-7322.

TO GIVE away. 4 adorable Vh Bas
sett puppies. Call 242-22M.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnanxera g^rooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver.

ilH'
24

surface rights only and all oil, gat 
and other mineraila are reserved. 
N  acres (arm land, 21.72 acres 
grass land.
Sale will be made by written bids 
only mailed to Velma Carter, In- 
deMndent Executrix of the Estáte 
of Ethel Herd, deceased, P.O. Box 
322, Lefors, Texas 72224, on or be
fore July 12. 1272. THE ESTATE 
RESERVES THE RiaHT TO RE
JECT ALL BIDS. For information 
call Velma Carter, Lefors, Texas, 
atU2-2237, after l:M p.m.

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listtngs D eslred-llS S. Ballard.

Off. M2-ISn...Res...222-22n

BY OWNER: 2221 Lynn, 4 bedroom, 
large den with fireplace, living 
room. Ivy covered court yard, uUf 
Ity room with sewing area, rough 
cedar covered paUe, appointment 
only. 2224122.

3 BEDROOM. 2 baths, good location 
in White Deer. Call (SN) 222-27M.

NICE RENT AL Property or home in 
Skellytown. 2 bedroom. t7,2N.M. 
242-2222 or 242-23N.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, 
brick, dining room living room 
cbmbination, exposed beams in 
den aad kitchen. 2 lull baths. Best 
locaUos 227.2N. SSS-SIN.

OFFICE SUITE avaUable. Pioneer 
Offices. 317 N. Baiiard, Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. 222-2222 or 
M2-27H

FOR SALE: 4-lNxWxl2. M gauge, 
colored white, steel building. 
222-N4-721I or 222-232-2223 nights 
only.

SOME REAL good rent propertv, 
close In. Paying off extra well. 
NICE. Also approximately 222' 
(ronton Highway N. Laaca Patrick

state. Csill

Omni or iWr ixon see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge. M2-27M.

Real Estate. ill 222-2242

red apricot, and black. Sosie Reed, ___________; _ 7 ______ '------------

REC. VEHICLES

Swpnrior Solns 
Recreational Vehicle Ceater 

1212 Alcock 222-3IN

Bill's Cuatom Compnrs
FOR THE best quality aad price 

come to Bills (or Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-moW bornea, 
fuel tanka. Service and repair 
2224312, 2N S. Hobart

"RENTALS” . Motor homes and 
travel tra ile r . Graves Motor 
Homes, 274-32M. Borger, TX.

12M RANGER XL Camper Special. 
llVk foot Caveman Camper. IIM 
Crane Road.

HELP WANTED

2 High SchoolBoys to 
do outsido work. 
Monday thru Friday, 8 
a.m. to t  p.m.

Soo Cannon Cramor at 
Burgor King 

220 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Toxos

0̂

F ran cb  Str««2
For a small investment, purch
ase this 3 bedroom home. 14k 
baths, some furniture and ap-
Sllancea conveying with sale.

mall investment - |l2,2M. MLS 
213

A F in t b iv M tm o n t 
la when yon purchase this 2 bed
room home on North Wells. Car
peted, Insulated in attic, new 
water lines, roof about one year 
old. 212.2N. MLS Ml

IFa Unbolbvabl«
To find a brick veneer home with 
these touches of expert type de
corating. Kitchen recently re
modeled with lota of cabinet 
space added. Double car garage 
with attached apartment. MLS 
242

FOR IBITONOA
CONTtAQ

CAU

liiARREni
REALTORS

Norma OmchMord <MH .S-434S
MoiKneKylo .... 2AS-4S«0
TwS««m< ..................A2S-4SMAl «McUofard (MH ..2AS-434S2Anty ton OnrvoH
s o t  N. Frost ............4 « S -IS It

2224

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pam pered Poodle Parlor, all 
hreeds. 211 W. Foster. Call 
222-NM.

LOVABLE AKC white toy Poodle 
pup.

Siamese kitteas. The Aquarium
and Schaauser puppies and

DUPLEX; GOOD Income, fnr- 
aisbed, six rooms, paneled, new 
roof, new copper gas lines. 222-22M 
after 4 p.m.

BRICK THREE hedroom, living 
room, family room, 1 and 4k baths, 
garage, fenced, corner lot, 
222-2IM.

MI4 Alcock. 222-1122.

FOR SALE; AKC Cocker Spaniel 
dor 172. Call 222-32N.

NEW HOMES
• HekNW WHIi I v e r y lh tn i
tap a  Twim  BwìIBbw . Inc.

669-3542
669-65B7

iNonnalM
atstn igBfc,

669-3346
IMoty Clyham ...........2 2 t-7 tS t
Sondm Oisi 0 « ........* 2 t4 S t0
Bontik IciHwh ORI .A M -1S«t 
Mhm Ipnssiemaro ...MS-SSSA 
Irririo MHdioN ORI ...2AS-2SS4 
ao .T i4m M oO « ....A*t-S3SS 
VoH Hnnnmnn ORI .A*S-31tO

Cn r Ns 2-Or v  SariM

Stock No. M 7 t

^349900

M ARCUM  
T O Y O T A

m  W . Foctor

IB

669-6854

Offko
m J Ê Ù J r n M k

Mmar BaMt O R I........ 20S-R07S
Volnw lowtor ............220 tOiS
JonHwiMar ................ 22t-7SSS
Oowdlne Bokh 0 «  . .2 2 5 ^ 7 3  
Katkofine StiNIns . . . . 2 2 3 ^ 1 0  
OwRIandoft . ............ 223-SOS1
^ —----Éáfâ MNl
lytaOHMan ................220-3033
NHUmdScatt ............ 220-7301

Okk Taylor ............... 420-0300
RoynanaSasp .......... 220-0373
OavMHwOor ........... A23-300S

OM DimImv

Hta Wy Hastiar la  22bIh

lO .t Acrot
on Boraor Hwy.

Qreat peteotiaT - käme ar com- 
m ardu . Haute witk 2 bedreomt 
•ad den. Mehila harne with 1 bed- 
reoma. Waler weU. MLS 2N CT

Ownor Tiamfonodll
Most eeli Ms hrick t  bedroem 
boHM oa Mary Ellea. All water 
aad atw ar llacs receally r t -  
placqd. Chaice lacatloa at a goad
pricc. MLS 121

wvrnfffvf^iQi vvffiMf
High traffic casml - namerous 
pattlbiliUes. Oae af faw rtaliy 
goad locatloat In lawa. MLS 121

WfflMVfvIy ItMOVCMrafVQ
Tbree bodroem harnt an camar 
M . Naw earpet thraughaoi. Ntw 
paaalitg, Formiea coaatartaa, 
aad sia ia laa t s tta l sink, fa 
kitebon. Living raam, dan aad I4k 
batha. Rtdwaad ftnea aad paUa. 
Ntw oolaidt paial. Oftico Excln- 
Mvo.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER»

Dovolop aitd maintain work s fo n d o rd B  for machino fobrkation shops, 
procoss analytit and procuromont of oqidpinont and tooling. BSME dograo 
or its oqwhfolont oxporionco with throo yoort indwtriol background.

Soloifos fo r  a b o v o  p o th fo n B  c o m m o n s u ra to  w i th  o iq torfo iK O . Ffooso so ftd  
roB unto  and B alo fy  p ro f ilo  in c o m p lo to  c o n f id o n c «  to :

CfiRie Confer CosfORy
F.O. 80x51191 

1925 N. Shoridon Rood 
Tuho, Oklohoma 74151 

918-836-1651

--------------------------------------------- 1272 HARLEY-Otvidaoa Sporteter
1272 JRRP, 42 wboel 2rive pickup. 

V4  eaglac, 4 spood traasmiasioa. 
Real aoiid extra data I32N 

Pompa Ckryalor-Plymoutl« 
Dwdga, Iik.

121 W Willi 222-27N

M FOOT grain bed with M inch side 
boardt. Also h u  twin hoist. Bed is 
la rta i good cooditioa. tl lN . 

Pam pa Chryalar-PlyrwawHi 
Dad«M, Iik . 

t t l  W Wilks M2-2TN

1272 FORD FIN Super Cab. V4 en
gine. autom alle trensm issioa, 
power steering, power brakes and 
•tr, aew tires. Real sharp $4N2. 

Pompa Chryalar-Plyntowth
Podoa, bK.

Wilts M2-27NMl W

1272 FORD Ik tea. V-l engine, 4 speed 
transm ission, power steering, 
power brakes, nlr, clean. 221M.

Pam pa ChryaUr-Ptymotrth 
Dodga, kK.

121 W Wills M2-27M

FOR SALE: 1271 VW Bus. Excellent 
running condition. See at 2M2 
Roeewood or call 222-2177.

12U CHEVROLET 2 ton truck with 
UBlversal oilfield and dump bed. 
Bradcu winch, I  foot rolling tall 
hoard and IS foot gin polos. 
$2722.M. Plains Industrial, 204 
Rider St. Phone U2-7N2.

MOTORCYCLES
MSSRS CYOES

IIN  Alcock 422-1241

1271 YAMAHA 2M. low miles, very 
good condition, I12N N  N2-2224 
After I  p.m.

l2M «c, oae menth eld, perfect 
ceadition. $SIN Call M2-22N after 
I  pm

TIRES AND ACC.

IN N Gray 42244I2 
Computerise spin balance

OOOSN «  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balaaciag 

Ml W Foster 122-2444

PARTS AND ACc!
PAMPA GARAGE 2 Salvage, late 

model parti tor you Motors, ster- 
(ers, treasmissioas, brake drums, 
wheels. Body ports of ell kinds 
Member of 2 Hot Lines. 211 Huff. 
Call M2-2231.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
miles West of Pampe. Highway M 
We now have rehalit aiternetors 
and starters et low prices. We ap
preciate your buslneta. Phone 
222-3222 or M2-3222

12 FOOT Sooner Craft Rasa Boat 22
Jokataa Matar, trailer $2222.M 
Dowalewa Marine. Ml t . Cayier

FOR SALE: 12' Raysao Craft Beat, 
powered with high performance 
Chryaler eaglae with leaa thaa M 
hours 00 engine. 4 backet seats, di
rect drive with velvet touch trane- 
misaieo wihh in, out, aad reverse 
Can be seen at ilMOaclaSd areali 
•2243M

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeay Tire Salvage 
•II  W Foster 222-1221

to Sell. 222-4M7. 324 Anne.

FOR SALE; IIM 3M van, automatic 
•nd a ir, partly customised. 
M24272 after 2 p.m.

1272' Z U  Camara, low mUea|e, call 
MI-7212 after 2;M p.m. See o tl lN  
N. Faulkner.

1274 MONTE Carlo, power steering, 
brakes, air and factory AM-tape. 
Call SM-irri after 7 p.m.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1274 CHEVY pickap, Ik ton, long 

wide bed, v - l, antom ntlc, air, 
powtr steering, 1274 Cheveane, 4k 
ton, power and air, tape deck. Call 
M2-N24.

Now Taking

APPLICATIONS
for ovoning 
Saios Holp 

in Lodios Woar, 
must bo ablo to 
work till 9 p.m.

Monday-Saturday 
Apply in poison

K's H ir ift Center

Chriatina
IN foot corner lot. Lovely yard 
with garden area and lots of 

rick, nice carpeting, cus- 
ipes, living room, dining 

baths. Kitchen witn 
aew dlratsaaher, separate utility 
room, double garage. Electric 
range, refrigerator, w ash^ and

tom drai 
room,

I*trees. Brick, nice carpeting, cus-
I, liv
bath 
lahei
Me I
if«ri ^

dryer inclu(lM. Excellenrcondi- 
Uon. IM.2N. MLS 347

Naw on Willow Rd.
3 bedrooms, 1 full baths, family 
room bat a woodburning firep
lace, kitchen hat electric built in 
appliances. Double can-

MLStral heat and air. $!
377

SeuthotMt Pampa 
Two large bedrooms, living 
room, fUnlag room, end kitchen, 
a te rie r recently redecorated,
feed carpeting. Nice and neat. 

:xtra large lot. f  12.2M MLS 127
1/2 S«ction

322 acres 4k mile west of 
Mobcetie. 142 acres cultivated 
with super 2" irrigation well, 
motor, and sidcrow ipriaklcr 
system. Call us!

NOW IS THE TVME 
TO BUY A HOME!

0  n  s  n  N . ^

m i'M S
niALTORS

NUkaKaafyOM...243-144«
Judi BdwwfdeORI ...443-3437
ix io V an tin a .............. 44«-7t70
JaOovIe .................... 443-1314

A .A .a  aA.Æ .A.• • • •
FoyaW otean.............. 445-4413
171-AHughat Mdg . .449-3S33

Throw N ow  lic H n m  
tN  Magnolia, real aeat 2 bed
room. living room, kitchen, den. 
uUlity room, 2 bath, I car garage, 
new roof and water pipes, lots of 
other features. Priced a( |32,2M 
CaU for appointment. MLS 341

IIM Juniper, 3 bedrooms, living 
room, kileben, 1 bath, 1 car gar
age. new roof, new carpet in liv
ing room, ball, and I bedroom, 
drapes and storm doors. Priced 
at $12,2N. Call for appointment 
MLS 342

1112 Charles. 3 bedrooms, living 
room, den, kitchen with disposar 

baths, double garage, newly 
painted on outside, large patio, 
priced at $32,022. Calf for ap
pointment. MLS 3M

Prko Radwcod
$21 Deane Drive. Sbedrooma, liv
ing room, kitchen, den. 2 bathi. I 
car garage, fenced yard Priced 
to sell at $22.IN  MLS 2M

1105 Sandlawood
3 bedroomi, living room, kitchen 
with dining area, den with firep
lace, ntiliy roam, new carpet in 
living room, den. and kitchen. 
Winilaw air conditioner, fenced 
yard, priced at $M,$M MLS 311

y Joffioy ORI 
I Niehot ORI .

Ruth I

.449-24R4

.44V-3333,44«-3««4
,445-MIO449-aiOO.443-1*33

HNS

210R Lynn
3 bedroomt, living room could be 
uied aa 4tb bedroom, large den, 
fireplace and^.-f^caaes. huge 
maater bedCOvHitb new car-

fst. 2 full bAas, central air and 
eat, gaa light, and B-B-Qae 

grill, large 2 car garage ptaelled. 
brick veneer. High $42'i. MLS 
241
Commercial Property-great po
tential Snappy Shopper. Good 
going buaincta la excellent 
money maker. If leti, grocery 
store, and liquor store Afould sell 
one or the other

Call Today
SII.IN IN  N SomerviUe. 3 bed
room. clean neat, and good ceo- 
trel location Won’t last. MLS 
222
Mobil heme lot. 222 S. Some
rville, Hake an offer Lake 
Mere^th mobile kerne let. near 
water and loading ramp, also 
camper let. Goed.aelectien 
BeautifnI cenatry heme. 12 
acres, water well. bams.corrals 
2M.2M OE
Hey You Thrifty Dudes - dea l 
miss this nifty 2 bedreem 
tll.lM . MLS 2M 
Grab il while yon can.
114 front feet on Hobart. 322.2N 
lavest today (or tomorrow.
1122 Prairie Drive. $TM 2 bed
room.
1412 Alcock, smaU going worm 
bualnesfTs»»—;_ v o rk , extra

»  oaW P  -g fhil-
dren are, punuem to work.-lM.I 
foot oa AIcoM . Corner lot.
•23 Bernard - move in. beuee (nr- 
nlsbed, gIS.IM MLS 331, Hurry, 
be Hrxt, call us to see.

•••• • • • •WwkofSIiad ..... 443-303«MotyNowoid .... 443-3137JwniaSliod ...... 443-303«Wwnavo FMtnian ...,443-3037 MIRy Sondatt .... 44«-247l

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD 
DOZER OPERATOR j

Guaranteed Honriy Woges, 
HospHcdizotkMy Life bKorance, 

Yacotion

Apply
Cortis W ell Service In c  

669-3235

FOR EXPERT FRONT-END AUGNMDIT
Sm  DAVID 6ALLETT, BpMkili«t at Horold Barrott 

Inc. and tak« advantag« of thoto sp^ial 
pricoB good through July.

DiwMOa8«t

ONLY

M 5 “

$ | 9 V S
UupB

thi«$fh July SI. 1978

HAROLD BARREÏÏ
FORD, INC.



lé M r It. ItTt PAtàfk M W S

John A. Arnold carries out his duties as U. S. observer 
on board a foreign fishing vessel. He’s measuring and 
counting fish token within 200 tailes of the East Coast, 
where complicated laws allow foreigners a lim ited

the catci
amount of fishing. Arnold and other observers working 
for the National Marine Fisheries Service have been 
going to sea aboard foreign ships since 1977, to monitor 
their activities —and to summon the U. S. Coast Guard 
if  they find v io la t io n s ._______________________

Man forced to divorce his wife 
of 25 years because of rules

EDITOR’S NOTE -  For 
richer, for poorer; in sickness 
and in health... They kept their 
marriage vows until t h ^  lost 
their money to medicai ex
penses. Then they took the only 
way out.

By JACK MORGAN 
Everett (Wash.) Herald

EVERETT. Wash. (AP) -  It 
wasn't that he wanted a di
vorce — “we had only one ar
gument in 25 years” — or that 
he hadn’t tried to keep his wife 
with him and work. too.

He did try.
But after 25 years of mar

riage. Lawrence Rhodes was 
forced to divorce his wife, Bet
ty, so she would be properly 
cared for in a local nursing 
home at state expense.

Before that. Rhodes guesses 
he spent about 1135.000 caring 
for his wife after she con
tracted multiple sclerosis in 
1960.

In the process, he lost a 24- 
head dairy farm, used up a 
small family inheritance and 
worked in a local lumber mill 
for 10 years before losing that 
job last September.

It was in 1974 that Rhodes 
and his wife talked over their 
financial situation, consulted 
social workers and concluded 
divorce was the only answer.

By mutual agreement, the re
maining family assets would be 
transferred to Rhodes, leaving 
his wife penniless and eligible 
for the state to take over costs 
of her care in a  nursing home.

They filed for divorce in 
Island County When it became 
final, the state began paying 
for the full-time care of Mrs. 
Rhodes at Josephine Sunset 
Home in Stanwood. where she. 
is today.

"It hurt then and it still 
hurts.” says Rhodes.

They were happy, he says, 
and before her illness his wife

worked alongside him on the 
farm caring for the animals.

He visits his wife in the nurs
ing home regularly — three 
times a week or more.

"Yes, I still love her,” he 
says. Sometimes he brings spe
cial foods that the nursing 
home doesn't serve — crab, 
shrimp, maybe a dill pickle and 
— her favorite — Swedish fruit 
soup.

In the past, she was able to 
take some trips outside. Now 
she is bedridden

Though unusual, the Rho
deses' solution to financial woes 
is not unique. Other couples, 
mostly senior citizens, have 
done the same thing, say social 
workers.

When their saga began, the 
state's Medicaid law said each 
spouse was responsible for the 
other. Tbat meant Rhodes’ re
sources had to be virtually ex- ' 
hausted before Medicaid would 
help Betty.

Since then, changes in the 
law make it possible to pre
serve some assets in a n ^ k a l  
crisis. Under new state regu
lations. after a month in a 
nursing home, one spouse can 
seek Medicaid without impair
ing the financial condition of 
the other. They are considered 
separated.

Still the assets are considered 
community property between 
married people, and it may be 
necessary for one spouse to di
vest about half of the couple's 
resources before becoming eH- 
gible for Medicaid.

But knottier change in the 
regulation, made in October 
1977, allows the state to turn its 
head while someone who wants 
aid rearranges the holdings.

For example, part or all of 
one’s property may be given to 
children or relatives or anyone. 
Or the holdings may be sold for 
a pittance, with an informal 
buy-back arrangement later^
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Inspectors cruise the Atlantic
w h ilft th fiy  w a tch

EDITOR’S NOTE -  For 
three weeks at a stretch, they 
cralse the Atlaatic to watch 
other people Hsh. Seems idyllic, 
though quarters are cramped, 
the menu includes a rooootooy 
of borscht, hake flUet and 
“dead aoedles,”  and showers 
are ratieued. That’s life for 
Uacle Sam’s floatiBg Inspectors 
aboard foreign trawlers allowed 
to Hsh iaside the 20G-mile limit.

By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
Associated Press Writer

FALMOUTH. Mass (AP) -  
Every 10 days on the Atlantic, 
the Russians declare a break in 
the monotony of borsch. World 
War II nwvies and the stench 
of cooking dogfish innards.

Then they allow their crew 
and an agent of the United 
States government to shower.

Fresh water is rationed, be
cause this is life on a far-from- 
home Soviet fishing trawler and 
feeling grubby is one of the 
many small annoyances endur
ed by a handful of Americans 
who have one of the most un
usual jobs on the federal pay
roll.

The 16 U.S. civilians are offi
cial observers stationed aboard 
foreign ships that fish legally 
within 200 miles of the East 
Coast.

For a salary of about $15.000 
a year, these young men and 
women live three weeks at a 
time on the North Atlantic 
fleets of Russia. Spain. Japan. 
Italy, Cuba. Bulgaria and Mexi
co.

They make sure that the for
eigners obey the complicated 
American laws that dicate 
when, where and how much 
they can fish.

" I t’s like being in a foreign 
country for three weeks,” says 
George Bell, a 31-year-old for
mer tuna fisherman. “It's just 
that you don’t see the Eiffel 
Tower, and you don't find 
many gourmet restaurants"

The observers started going 
to sea in the spring of 1977 for 
a branch of*the National Ma
rine Fisheries Service head
quartered in Falmouth on Cape 
Cod. Their jobs were c re a t^  
when the United States took 
control of all fishing within 300 
miles of its shores.

Some of the richest fishing 
grounds in the world lie off the 
East Coast. The new law bans 
most of the foreigners who 
overworked these waters and 
drove American fishermen out 
of business.

But the law allows a few of 
the outsiders to keep their 
boats on the newly claimed 
seas so long as they catch the 
species that Americans shun — 
mainly hake, squid, butterfish, 
mackerel and herring. At the 
height of this season about 60 
foreign vessels — one-third of 
them Russian — will fish about 
60 miles off the Northeast

coast.
When summoned by, the 

A m e r  i c a  n s , the foreigners 
steam into New York H utor, 
anchor outside the Verrazano 
Narrows Bridge and pick up 
their observer. Then they „go 
back to sea.

These big ships sometimes 
carry crews of 90 men and 
women and often stay at sea 
for eight to 10 months — catch
ing freezing fillets and 
grinding and cooking the left
overs into dry meal

On the ocean, they treat the 
Americans as special, slightly 
awesome guests. Life is as 
first-class as a fishing trawler 
can make it.

On modem. 300-foot Japanese 
processing ships, this means 
the observer sleeps in the 
spacious cabin usually reserved 
for the owner.

On the cramped. 120-foot 
Spanish boats — smallest of the

foreign fleet — the Aitierican 
takes over the room of one of 
the vessel's officers. Sometimes 
the captain himself insists on 
giving up his catxn and sleep
ing with the crew.

Even though the Americans 
get the best the foreign ships 
can offer, condkions are far 
from plush.

Louise Behrman. a 2g-year- 
old biologist, one of two women 
observers, says she misses the 
little luxuries most people nev
er think about.

"Milk.” she said wistfully. 
“ Baths. Hearing English. Being 
able to walk in a straight line. 
A bed that’s big enough to roll 
over in.”

In such a small world, enter
tainment is limited to reading, 
playing cards with the crew 
and watching movies..

Southern rockers cradle 
bottoms of nation’s leaders

By HOWELL RAINES
MARIETTA, GA. -  For a 

hundred years, Southerners 
have prized the Brumby rocker 
as the ideal chair for sitting on 
the front porch, feeding babies, 
growing old and mashing the 
tails of sleepy cats.

A Brumby won't pinch you or 
travel with you. Its tall back 
supports the head, cradles the 
shoulders and does wonders for 
bad spines.

The cane seat won’t made you 
sweat.

For its admirers, in sum. the 
Brumby is to sitting what white 
whisky from a copper-still once 
was to sipping. That is. it spares 
the body while relaxing the 
mind.

Maybe that’s why President 
Carter plopped into his Brumby 
a while back to get the bad news

that the Russians were not 
happy with his arms limitation 
proposal.

Fifteen months ago, Carter 
put five new Brumbys on the 
Truman balcony at the White 
House. Those sturdy oak chairs, 
make here in Carole Melspn's 
t idy plant at the foot of 
Kennesaw Mountain, have since 
cradled the august hindquarters 
of this nation's leaders.

But until quite recently 
n e i t h e r  P r e s i d e n t s  nor 
porch-sitters could have brought 
a new Brumby. There weren’t 
any.

And folks who got’ their 
rockers before thé original 
Brumby Chair Company went 
out of business here in 1944 could 
seldom be talked into selling 
chairs that were looked on as 
family heirlooms to be passed

lovingly from generation to 
generation.

Now the Brumby shortage is 
over, thanks^ to a 42-year-<kd 
widow's devotion to her late 
husband's dream that the South 
would rock again.

“ I'm sort of old-fashioned.” 
Mrs. Melson observed as she 
settled into otie of the chairs her 
husband.  Prank, loved. “ I 
believe every person ought to 
have a chance to do what he 
wanted at least once in life.

“ Frank had worked so hard 
and hadn't had a chance,” she 
said. “ I felt also that a young 
business that never open^ its 
door hadn't had a chance, 
either.”

Frank Melson, a career 
bureaucrat, spent the last five 
years of his life trying to open 
"The Rocker Shop.”
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